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B R I SBANE : A R CH I VES AND APPROACHES 
I ntroduction 
by Nod fisher 
I n  the  preface  t o  the  1 98 1  papers I c ommented on gaps  i n  Brisbane historical  studies . ( B r i s­
bane  History  Group 1 98 1 a ) .  Two years  later  the situation rema ins much  the same - fitful  a nd
fragmentary - the  most  glaring blank  being the  lack  o f  deta i l ed studies of this  city , i t s  
suburbs and  region , i n  whole  or  in  part . There i s  so  much t o  b e  done , on every level , t h a t  
n o  s ingle  person  o r  g roup can  hope to  f i l l  the  b reach  i n  a hurry . 
Since  i t s  inception in  1 98 1 , the  Brisbane History Group has  provided a public forum , not  
only  for  a iring  knowledge about  the  Brisbane region , but  a lso  for  d isseminating  information
about  materials  and  methods for research . 
To  this  end  the  Group c onducted sessions  on culture  ( 1 3 March 1 982 ) , early  Brisbane  
artists  (28 April ) , the  c entral  business district  (8  August ) , family history  ( 2 1 October ) ,
sport ( 2 1 November ) , the  B r isbane.house ( 26 March 1 983 ) , the River  ( 22 May ) , early  B risban e
(6 August ) and  a r c h i v e s  ( 22 October ) , in addition  to  periodic  newsletters  and tours of  h istoric
si tes ( Brisbane  History  G r oup 1 98 1 b ,  1 98 1 - 1 983 ) . For  wider  d istribution , some of the  unpub l ished
papers on archives  and  approaches appear in this  i ssue, while others will  be  published i n  the  
next  volume . 
With regard t o  archives , not  t o  mention  heritage  general ly ,  Brisbane  i s  a t  a crucial stage . 
Much h as  been destroyed , not merel y  by chance , but by  misguided policy  and  a c tion . Prime 
examples are the  r ecords  of early suburban counc i l s , the city rate books and the  countless  
collec t i on s  of personal  papers  and  photographs . 
Of  course everything  cannot be  k ept, or  we would  be f l oundering i n  a mire  of paper . But  
haphazard  destruction  from high  to  low needs to  b e  replaced  by  a clearly  defined , appropr iately  
direc ted and  consciously  executed conservation  and culling  programme. 
As  the S tate  Archivist  pointed out on Archives Day , governmental  policy is  guided by t he  
Libraries  Act o f  1 943 , whereby the  t ransfer of records rests  with  departmental heads . A 
similar  procedure applies  to the  Brisbane City  Council , which has  yet  to come to grips with  
a rchival  organiza t i on , whi l e  the two  main  research libraries , the  John  Oxley  and the Fryer, 
have their own problems .  New g uidelines are  needed, which relate  specifically  t o  archival  
materi al s ,  research  demands  and  prospective  users . 
However , t o  function  effectively , p roblems of space  a11d staffing need to be  resolved . 
F ew of our repo s itories  c an cope with the  present demand for  storage , processing , informa t ion 
and  advice , let  a lone future  requirement s . Apart  from restrictions on services t o  users  a nd 
processing  backlog s ,  there  i s  a dearth of detailed reference  guides  to spec ific  collections 
compared  with  e lsewhere in Australia. Unless financial prior iti es are revised , archivists 
and  users  can  only  handle these difficulties as best they ma y .
Some of the  answers may be provided in the long rw1 by new technology. Conservation , 
i ncluding  fumigation , deacidification and repair, constitutes a major task for any archive. 
6 
f�icrofilming offers  a compact mear 1 s of pres e rving the p a s t, but is rmt used LLdJJeJy ermuglt, 
and  is  problematic  if there  are insufficient film/fiche r eaders o r  restrict ive openi ng ttour s .  
Computers  give  ready  access  to  bibl iographical  and  biographi ca l  databas es of many kinds. Why 
r ummage  through metres  of dog- ea r ed cards  when a simpl e command might ret rieve alJ re lev an t 
r eferences ( or  none ) in seconds? But  unless  costs  can  be  met in terms o f  time , expertise and 
money , these possibi lities  a r e  unlikely  t o  become rea lities in our l ifetime . 
Both  archivists  and users  a re  aLua re  of these  prob lems ar1d possibil it i e s . HDtuever, it 
is no  use casting  stones unless  we can indi viduall y and co-operatively work towards alt e ring 
f inancial , political  and public  priorities . 
A t  the  same time i t  behoves users  to  do their  h omework so t hat scarce archival resources 
are  not  wasted . Every  archive , every col l ect ion , every  official bundl e  and ever y p er sonal 
document has  a r a t ionale  o f  i t s  own , a k ind  of combination which needs cracking befor e  contents 
can  b e  divulged . Professional advice  and  introduc tory  reading guides are  essential , but  
ultimately  the  onus i s  on the user t o  fiddle  with  the  combi na t i on t o  get satisfactory results. 
For  example , before  t he  r ecords of any organiz ation , a rchi v e  or r epository  can be unde rstood , 
i t s  s t ructur e ,  operat ion and r ecord-keeping procedure  need t o  be k nown . 
For  this  purpose the  State  Archives  p rovide  an  invaluable  series of inf o rma tion sheets , 
while  the  New South  Wales  Archives  manuals  a r e  excellent  for p r e-Separation  records . 1 Another 
useful guide i s  D . M .  Fraser ' s  selected  papers  on the public service in Queensl a nd (1981). I n  
most  government a genc ies  there  is someone of  historical  bent , with years of se r vice , onl y  too
willing  t o  explain  the sy s tem . Hence the onus rests with the use r and not the archives. 
The  f ollowing papers add t o  this i nformation on archival problems , p os sibil iti e s and 
procedures , giving  an  introduc tio� to several r epositor i es where pr int ed guide s are unavailable. 
For  manuscript  and  p r i nted sources , tl1e major l i b r a ries are the  John Oxl e y  and the Fr y er. 
These may  be  accessed by reference t o bibl iographie s ( Johnston 1 980 , Zerner  1 98 1 ) ,  as well as 
their  own indexes . Being working instituti ons ,  tt1e Brisbane City  Council ,  t h e  Ti tl e s Office 
and the  Department of Mappi ng and Surv eyi ng have sp ec ial procedures and finding aids u�ich 
are  not  widely known o r  geared t o  historical r esea rth . Yet for the  s tudy of society , indiv­
idual s ,  l ocal i t ies  and s i tes they offer a wealth o f  untapped information . Other repo s i t ories 
might  b e  t reated i n  the same way, especia lly ecclesiastical , educational and family archives -
a possible  foray  for  the Brisbane liislDry Group at a later �a t e . 2 
With  regard  t o  approaches, the cor1tributions t o  this vDlume.are quite personal, if not 
esoteric , revea l ing the par ticular bent of the writer concerned . People, family, sport, photo­
graphy and  poets  mi ght seem strange historical bedfellows here. Together w ith the f i r s t  col lec t­
ion of Brisbane  History pape rs ,J they show that th e his tory of Brisbane should be written from
varying  points  of  view, especi ally the pe r sonal outlook of the researcher  and wha t  historians  
a re  f a shionably  ca l ling the 'lived experience' o f  the dead. Dry a s  dust records need t o  be 
enl ivened by both  points of view. Hopefully the proof of this pudding will be found in the 
digesting . 
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CHAPTER 1 
B R ISBANE'S CIVIC R E CORDS: 
FACTORS AFFECT ING AN HISTORICAL  POLICY 
by John Cole 
RECORDS SYSTEMS 
Municipal  government in B r isbane  is 1 24 years  old , and whilst  i t  would be ideally hoped that 
records covering  that period  endure to  this day , such i s  not the case . Indeed , i t  was  not 
until 1 867 that  the  first local authori t y ,  the Brisbane Municipal  Counc i l , decided to main­
tain  a record of its  minutes. Thereafter , beginning i n  1880, the  a rea which today constitutes 
Greater Brisbane was divided  a t  one stage  into  as  many as  20 local  authorities c omplemented by 
j oint b oards and ad  hoc c ommittees . Each  of these instrumentalities  had  certain  statutory 
requirements to  maintain  records  of its operations . Whi l s t  some records from this  period  
survive  t o  this  day , the percentage  remaining i s  relatively  sma l l . With  the absorption  of  
the  mul tiple  local  authorit ies into  the Greater Brisbane Counci l  i n  1 925 , there was instituted 
the  largest local government organisation in  Australia.4 
Though Greater  Brisbane  i t se l f  s ignified a major  reorganis a tion  of  the  structure  of  
l ocal  government in  Brisbane, such innovation did  not  extend t o  r ecords. I t  was not until 
1 94 1 , when the Labor Government of  the day appointed an  admin istrator , R.H. Robinson , that 
the  system of  local  government records was given an overhaUl . In 1941 the  Greater Br isbane 
Council introduced a sectionali sed registry  system based on an  annual  s i ngle  number indivi­
dual letter  system recorded on  i ndex cards . I ndividual  letters were registered and  file 
numbers changed constantly. No t surprisingly ,  given the scale  of the  Counci l  operation , 
r emembering  that  i t  is  the si xth l a rgest autonomous public  authority  i n  Austral ia , the  
number o f  records increased exponentially , becoming a n  unwielding  archive  with l i t t le  know­
l edge existing  a s  to exactly  wha t  was contained within  i t s  bulk . 
I n  1 967  a f lood inunda ted the  major  Council  repository  a t  Northey  Stree t ,  Windsor , and 
a thorough examination of  the  damaged contents vividly h ighlighted  to  Council officers just 
how much of  a superfluous nature  had  been preserved . T o  be  practica l ,  i t  was decided t o  
adopt a limited  corresponder1ce f i l e  retention  schedule .  T h is  schedule  was approved b y  t h e  
Establishment  and  Co-ordination  Committee  on 2 0  M a y  1968. Each  department i n  the Counci l  
w a s  requested t o  report o n  classes  of  f i l e s  which they considered should be  destroyed after 
a certain  period  of t ime . The  i nt roduction  of the retenti on schedule  owed much t o  the Officer­
I n-Charge of  Records a t  the t ime , Mr Jim Shepherd . Four years  later  at the init iat ive  of  
the  same officer , a mul tiple  subject  numeric  system for  all  Council  correspondence files  was  
introduced . The  .old system was  cumbersome and too prone to  errors  and  did  not meet the 
r equirements o f  user s .  I n  t h e  same year , a comprehensive correspondence retention schedule 
was  c ompleted and  adopted . Those  a rchival  f iles  that  had  not been damaged beyond repair  i n  
1 967 w e r e  l a t e r  moved to  Sti rling House i n  t h e  Valley  i n  1968. 
With  the  advent of computerisation and the continuing escalation in the size of the 
Council operation , it was inevitable tha t  moves would be made to compu t erise the Council 
r ecord system . Thus in 1980 a totally integrated computerised on - l i ne records management  
system for  correspondence files, incorporating the records systems previously ma in tained by 
1 0  
the  Central  Records Branch , S taff  Office , and the  Department o f  Transpo r t , was introduced . By 
this  time the daily  turnover of records through Central Records amounted  to between 3 ODD and 
4 DOD f iles per  day . I n  the new system , the Council  f iles were  arranged along f our broad 
categories : subjec t ,  name, property  and department . The great  majority  o f  f iles related to  the 
property  and developmental aspects  o f  t
'
he Council  operations , and the magnitude of  the s i z e  of  
the  files can b e  seen by  the fact  that  within the  property  c lassification  there i s  a further 
sub-classification of  1 4  ODD diff erent street headings . I n  the general f i l e  index numbers  
from 1 t o  1 DOD were allocated , 1 to  200 relating  to  staff  matters , 20 1 t o  600 being the  
provenance of  Central  Records , and  801  to  999 classifying  the  transport f iles . The index  alone 
runs t o  400 pages  o f  computer printout . With the  i ntroduction of the c ompu terised system , the  
Brisbane City  Council  boasts one of  the most efficient  records management systems in  Aus t ral i a , 
with  i nformation as  t o  the  whereabouts of  any f i l e  being  available immediately  by simple request 
t o  the  Central  Records Branch . 
By and  large , ninety  percent of the Counci l  f iles have  l i t t l e  interest  to the historian , 
being administrative  f i les  arranged by their function dealing  with  matters  a s  d iverse a s  house­
hold connections  of sewerage  and  water, to proposal s  or requests for  rezoning within  the  
provisions  of  the  Town  Plan . The most important files  of  obvious interest  t o  the historian  are  
the  policy  and  report  f i l e s , and each  of the  major  subject  c l assifications  within  the Council 
i ndex contains f i l e s  of general  policy interest . 
THE RETENTION PROGRAMME 
The  Council ' s  r ecord retention policy  i s  premised on i t s  adherence to the  fact  that  the  
Brisbane  City  Council  records  a re  'public records ' under  the  terms of  Part  4 ,  of  the  Libraries  
Act , 1 943-77 , and  the  culling and destruction of  records  between 1 971  and  the  present h a s  been  
done with  the  full  k nowledge, co-operation and advice  of  the  State  Archives . Files i n  the  
present records  retention  programme operate  on anything  f rom a three  t o  f i f ty  year ( permanent ) 
basis. But this  i s  a rela tively  recent development , coming after  the ma jor  culling  and  
destruction  operations of  the  early and mid 1 970s .  Between July  and August 1 97 1 , p re-1 940  
records  dating  back a s  f ar a s  1 882 were destroyed in  the  presence  of  Mr R .  Navie of  the  
Queensland  State  Archives. 
This  was  motivated mainly by the need to  acquire  further storage space .  Over twelve tons 
of f iles were destroyed  with only fi f ty-eight archival  boxes  of f i l es remaining . Thirty-three  
boxes  were transferred t o  the  S t i r ling  Building  in  the  Valley ,  while twenty-five large  boxes  
of  f i les  relating  t o  a broad variety  of  subjects  were transferred to the Queensland State 
Archives . An indic a t i on of the  effect iveness of the culling  programme can  be  seen by r eferr­
ing  t o  the list of remnants classified along departmenta l  lines : 
Property and Insurance Office 
Parks Department 
Department of Planni ng and Building 
Planning and Traffic Branch 
Finance Department 
Health 
Transport 
Electricity 
Works 
Water Supply a nd Sewerage 
Nil 
128 files 
Nil 
Nil 
9 
3 
Nil 
19 
1 large box  
1� large boxes 
Undoubtedly, that  which remair1ed currstitutl?d hlcd:urically sigrrif icant evider1ce, r"hi.lst l.he 
great  bulk of  paper dest royed c:orlt"lirred rniscell;'\IIPUUo:. :irrfonnution of a (�eneral admini'�t '''tivE' 
nature  varying in s ignificar;ce, f rDrn housr3hnld w01tc:r "Uflp] y arld cie'ueraqe CCJIHH,,.tiorrs t.u l"'H"ks 
11 
contracts. 
The next maj or disaster to behol d the Council recnrds 1uas the Austtalia Qdy flnod in 1�'74. 
when the majority of files at Building 17 of the Greakfac;t Creek Depot Ull"re ir;ur1dat.rc�d. i1athr'I 
than heat-drying the files as had been done in the case of the Northey Street Files in 1967, 
the Council decided to let the files dry and t hen determine approp riate policy . Most of these 
files related to the pre- 1 966 perio d, and it was decided subsequ en tly to cull mos t of them. 
With Queensland State Archives approval g iven on 1 D August. 1976, thirty· four tor1s of papE?r uJerc 
destroyed. Many of these files had been severely damaged in the 1974 flood. 5o beyond a small 
number of arc hi val boxes, in the space of ten years the Counci..L 1 s archival hol rJirKFi IFJd shrur 1k 
considerably, most of that remain ing relating to the post-1965 period . 
In devising the retent ion schedule now operating, the Council sougt1t the advice and 
permission of the State L ibra ry Board. In a letter to the Town Clerk. the State Archivist 
noted that ' The Council ' s admirable retention schedule has been checked carefully and has 
been referred to a full meeting of the Library Board of Queensland . I am pleased to advise 
that we have no objection whatsoever to the implementation of the Schedules ' . At the s ame 
time the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee adop ted the policy proposed by the Officer­
in-Charge of Central Records, Derek Braithwait e , deciding ' That in respect of files marked for 
permanent retention , files other than those of historical value , legal value , or those vital 
to the organisation of the Council , the period ' permanent' be given a life cycle of 30 years'. 
This, however, does not extend to polic y files. 
Altogether in the two large destruction prog r amme s , ov�r forty-six tons of files were 
destroyed. Whilst the bulk of this was unreadable owirrg to damage successive floods, quite 
a substantial amount was des t royed that may have been of historical significance. Uf course 
the problem essentially derives from the fact that Council records' officers and archival 
supervisors cannot with any degree o f  ce rtai nty anticipate the fut ure interests of historians. 
Books of the kind that I am currently wr iting , for examp l e , use but a small per c ent a qe of the 
Council records, for by their very nature they are general accounts concerned with policy of 
the highest level and with statistics aggregated at least on an annual basis. This does not 
deny, however, the p ossibility of an historian coming along in the Futute, wishing tn conduct 
a detailed investigation into sewerage development in Brisbane and who would be ir1terested in 
household connection records beyond stati s ti cal aggregates. 
The problem es sentia lly is in reconciling the adminstrative and functional needs of the 
Council records system with that of the interests of historical, political, and e con omic 
researchers . In some way s, man y pos itive steps have been made in this reg a rd in the past ten 
years with the introduc tion of a consistent records retention programme and the establishment 
of the Historical Museum and Art Gallery on the ground floor of the City Hall. Working within 
statutory g uideli nes , the Museum Curator today is custodian of files ref�rred to him by the 
Officer-In-Charge of Records after consultation with the Department . 
ACCESS AND LOANS 
Public access to the records of the Brisbane City Council is governed by the statutory require­
ments of the Local Government Act, other statutes such as the Building Act, and by specific 
ordinances. Beyond the minutes of the C ouncil , which are covered in the ! ocal Government Act
of 1936-1 980 section 16 ( 1 ) , the records of th�· Cour1ci l a re not covered by any automatic prm 1 isi or1 
for public access. The Town Clerk has a sole discretion in deciding whether or not any person 
should have access to Council files. When he first arrived , Ni gel Sabine, the newly-appointed 
curator of the Historical Museum, r eque sted that blanket access be given to pre-1925 records. 
However, upon careful consideration, this was restricted to m i nutes , which anyway were avail ­
able to the publi c under the provisicm:,, of the Local..._0overr1m�:�_B_r=_! . 
On 30 April , 1981, the Bar Association oF Queensland, being somewha t dissatisfied with 
access to R egistrati on Board and Adminstration Board records, wr ote to the Local Gover�nent 
Minister drawing his atten ti o n to tho fact tt1at the minrJtes or such meetings should be available 
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t o  the  public . However ,  s i n c e  s u c h  B u a r d s , b e i r1 g  c o mp r i " <J LI  u f  L U U I 1 c i J  o f f i , : r-• r •; ,  a r e  r 1 u l .  
commi ttees  o f  t h e  Counc i l ,  t h e  C i ty o f  Brisbane  A ct e n a b l i ng t h e  C o u 1 1C i l t o  e s t a b l i sh r urnmi t t r? � �; 
'out of its  numbe� the  Admi n i s t r a tion  Board and t h e  R e g i s t r a t i o n  B o a r d  p r oc e ed i n g s a r e  
confidential  a n d  a r e  n o t  automa ticall y a va i l able  t o  t h e  pub l i c .  A l t h o u g h  t h e  r ec ornrner 1ch  t: .i. on s  
o f  those  Boards  might  eventua l l y  become counc i l  r eso lutions ,  the  m i n u t e s  a n d  p r o c e e d i n g �  o f
these  Boards  a r e  not  r e c o r d s  o f  c ou n c i l  d e l i b e r a t i o n s . S o a r i g h t t o  inspect  the  m i n u l e s  i s  
not conferred  b y  section 1 6 ( 1 )  o f  the  Local  Government Act . The se s t atu t o r y  g u i d P l i n e s  � r e  i n  
themselves  n o t  t h e  Counc i l ' s  i n v en ti on,  b e i n g  t h e  result  o f  the  S t a t e  Gov e r nme n t ' s  1 94 0  r e ­
organisation  fol lowing the  r ecommenda tions  of  R . H .  R ob i n s o n . 
However , on  27 August  19B1 , i n  k e e p i n g  uJi th i t s p o l i c y  uf o p e n  Cjo v e rrHnF' rl t ,  U 1 c  ' il ' ' t ' " ' i1 1 1  
administration  argued t h a t  i n  f u ture the  m i rl u t e s  o f  t h e Coun c i  1 H c cj i s t r at i or 1 ' a  1 11 , i n : ; u f  a 1 y 
t hey r e l a t e d  t o  ma tters  t h a t  t h e  r e l e v a n t  B o a r d  h � d  made a f l n � l d e c i s i o n  a �  a d e l �ga t c  o f  t h r  
Counci l ,  could  b e  made a v a i l a b l e  f o r i n s p ec t i on . 
As a result  o·f t h i s  decision ,  copies  of  the  Admi n i "; t r � t i cw1 f3o a rd ITi i n u t c: :; c;u iJ s r:qt r r.= r: \ t u  
December 1981 , and  copies  o f  t h e  Reg i s tration  Board  mi m.1 tes a r e  now a vai lab le  r·o r publ r '­
i nspection . The  minutes  a r e  a v a i l ab l e f o r  v i ewin g  on t h e  second f l o o r o f  t h e  B r i sb a n e  n ckn i n ­
i stration  Centre ,  but  p r i o r  to  t h e i r  b ei ng made  a v a i l ab l e  r e s ea r c h e r s m u s t  con t a c t the  
Secretary  of  the  Administration  Bo a r d o r  the Secr e t a r y o f  t h e  R e g i s t r a t i on Boa r d . f h e s e 
reco r ds e x i st f rom 1940. 
Histor:ical  researchers  m a y  f e e l  d i sma y r� d a t  t h e  Lour 1 c i l  i 1 1 d e r1 y i n g o p e r t a r: c e r; s t o  i i · 
r ecords . Beyond the  simp l e  need  f o r  c o n f i de n t i a .l i t y ,  t h E: r e  a r r "  CJ f r11JJ c o n s i cl c r a t i or15 t h n t. 
should be  kept  i n  m i n d  w h e n  e v a l u a t i n 4  t h e  a c c e s s  p o l i c y  o f  t h e  C o u n c i l .  F i r s t l y  i t  wou l d 
s imply b e  impracticab l e  for  p e o p h� t o  c ome o f f  t h e  s t r e e t  a n d  r e q u e :3 t  i ll f m ma t i on on n V C� r i c t y  
o f  fields  i n  which l o c a l  g o v e r n m el l t. i s  i n v o l ve d . T h e  C ou n c i l does not  have  t h e  s p a c e  o r  \. h e
staff  available  t o  a n swe r t h e s e  quer i e s . T h o s e  i n t e r es t ed i n  the h i s t o r i c a l  r ec o r d s  s h o u l d  
writ e  t o  the  Town C l erk , who c a n  g r;J r ' t  p e rm i s s i on under the o r d i n a n c e s  f o r  a cc e ::; s  i f  i t.  i :3 i rl  
accordance  w i t h  Coun c i l  policy . T h i s  a p p l i e s espec i a l l y  t o  t h e  p re � 1 9 4 0  r e c o r d s , 1 nany o f  
u1h i c h  are h i sto r ic a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t  c mm r i mJ :  r epor ts , b r o c h u r e s , p c-unph l c t s , l 1 i s t o r i. ro s  cl 1 1 d 
m i n u t e s  of  var ious  c ommi t t e e s  t h a t  m a y  b co  of i r1 t e rr � s t t o  t h e  h i s  t o r  i a n . Arl CI th e m u �3 e u r!1 .i. '3 rm1JJ 
enabled to give  op en a c c e s s to t h e  p r e - 1 9 2 5  m i n u t e s  qf the  v a r i ou s  l oc a l  a u t ho r i t i e s  t h i1 f 
were  amal gamated into  G r e a t e r  B r i sb a n e . 
Al though it c oul d  b e  s a i d  t. ha l t. he e a r l y  a dm i n i s t r a t i. ur 1 s  w e r e  r : o t. U l t:!  most  .fo f f i u: "J t. rJ v c r ­
seers  o f  t h e i r  r e c o r d s , t h e  s i t u a t i on h a s  c l1 a n g e d  qui t e d r amatically  i n  r ec en t y e a r s  a n d  m a n y  
p o .s i  t i  v e  imp r o v eme r1 t s have b :C' e r• made . I r 1  f a i r n es s t o  t h 8  [ou:l c i  l ,  i t  c o u l d  be :o a i d  the 
present a dminstrat io r1 has a p a r t i c u l a r a w a r e n e s s  of the irnporL:mce  o f  B r isbane h e r i ta g e  and 
h i s t o r y ,  and most  specifically  t h e  h i s t o r y  of  its o w n  o r g a n i s a t i on . T h e  f a c t  t h a l I a m
p resently  wr i t i n g  a b o o k  o n  G r e a t e r  B r i s b a n e  i s  ev i d e n t  o f  the  p o s i t i v e  CounLil p o l i c y  i r1 
t h i s  r e g a r d . 
One o f  the b i g  p r ob l ems w i  t. h  C:o u m: il  r e c o r d s  i :o tha t rl o m 1 e  r e il l l y  k nmu:i jus t  how m:my
r ecords  we have . The s c a l e  o f  o pF" r a t i rm s  is s o  d i v e r s e  -- the v a r i o u s  d tc' p i H t l nr' l l i �� a r e  r e :o r , o r l s ­
i b l e  f o r  t h e i r  o w n  working r ec o r d s beyond  tha t c ci v e r e d  b y  t h e  C e n t r a l  R e c o r d s  B r a nc h . F o r 
examp l e , the  Rates  Section i n  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  of  F i nance a nd Ma n a gemen t  S e r v i L e s  han0 l e s  a n d  
rn a i r1 t a i n s  i t s  own  r ecords  q u i t e  i ncl e p e rl d e n t l  y o f  t h e  Cen tr a l F\ecords  B r a rlc h . O f  i n t e r e :,c  t t o  
t h e  histor i a n  i s  the  f a c t  t h 2 t  i n  k e e p i n g  w i t h  t he p ro v i s i o n s  of  t h e A u d i t o r - G e n e r a l ' s  
reg ul a t i ons  the  r ate  b o o k s and r e c o r d s  a r e n o t  k e p t  f o r  mo r e  t h an 35 years . The Counc i l  r e c o r d  
i n  t h i s  regard  therefore  does  n u t ex tend b a c k  b ey o n d t h e  end o f  t h e S e c o n d  Wo r l d W a r . R a t e s  
r egis ters  and  the  o l d  v a l u a ti or1 buok s a r e  h e l d  i r1 R e p c o  H ou s e  i n  Uw \I a l l e y . [ i r i rJ j ll iL L l y  L h e  
rates  and valuation  regi sters  we r e  rna d e  i n  ha r d copy  l e d g e r  s t y l e .  later  o n  i n  i . h c  e a r l y  1 97 0 s  
t h ey were upda ted  u s i n g  m i c r o f i J rn , ;J r l d i n  J a r1ua r y  '1 9 7 3  t h ree re ]  :� IJ <:m t  de t a i l s IJ.J f' r r� t r a r1 s f c' r r ro cJ t. n 
c o mp u t e r  t a p e . T h e  V a l u e r -G e n e r a l  p r o \; l d e s  t h e  C o ilc i l  w i t t1 a V J l tJ G r ' s  r o l l Cl l  m a �JnP t i.c  t. � f JE  
wh i ch t h e  Co u n c i l  t r a n s F e r s  t o  h a r d c o p y . \Ia J u a t i o r 1  r e r}i. c; t e r  s a g a i r-r C ll l lf o r r: 1 1u .i. t !  1 \.J iH i. Duc:. 
s t a t u t o r y  r e q u ir e me n t s  bu t a r e  no t  k c: p t.  r1 c y o r 1 d  t e n  y e a r s .  T h e V a l u c c - l.:; e rl e r a l ' s D e p a r t rn '! r l l  
p rovides the  C ou nc i l wi t h  a \l a l u c r ' s  r c, J.l  ' f lh i c h  i s  i r1 h a r d  r:: Dpv . E: v P r l  i f h i :, t o r icc r 1 s  I,J i , ; h  L u  
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use  the existing  r e c o r d s  r ,,; L d .i r > g t o  I d l e :; :r r > Li v c� l u < J i i u r , ,_, , Lf l' :-· r r! i �,  r r < J  > .J I  . .  - d ' H t . .i c  p r u v i s i 0 1 1 
for  t h eir  a c c e s s , s u c h  r e m ,l i rJ i n rJ i n  t h P  h a mj ::;  o r  t h e  i "o '"rn L l e r k . f: v rm  ' "· 'J .  c o n �o i d c' r a iJ l e  ,, !" f o r t 
would have  to  be made t o  f ind  t h e  exact  i n f o r ma t i on rPqu i red , b e c R u s e  � h e  c h r o r 1 o l o g i c a l  
sequence o f  the b ooks  was jumb l ed up by  labour e r s  i n  t h e  sh i f t  f r om t h e  S L i r l i n g  Bui lding t o  t h n  
Repco  Bui ld ing  reposi t ory . 
I n  conc lu sion , whilst  not  des iring to p a i n t an  over l y  gloomy pic t t: r e  f r om t h e  po i n t o f  
view o f  h i storians , i t  i s  n ec e s s a r y  n e v e r th e l e s s  to  por t r a y  a r ea l i s t i P  p i c t u r e . Counc i l  
r ecords  l ike  a n y  governmental  records  a r e  maint a i ned pri ncipally  o n  t h e  ba s i s  of  t t 1ei r funct ­
ional  relevance . Only peripheral  consideration  w a s  given i n  t h e  pa s t t o  t h e  h i storical  sign­
i f icance  of  the contents to  various f i l e s . Depending  on the a t t i t u d e s  of  different  officers , 
there exists  a n  enormous range  i n  the  q u a l i ty and  comprehensiveness of the v a r i ous  subject  
f i les . The  Town Planning Departmen t , for  examp l e , has  mainta i ned a good a rchive  covering  
the  developments  i n  the history  of  the T own Plan . The Works  Dep a r tment a r e  the  people  i n  
c o n t r o l  of  maintaining The  Counc i l ' s  photographic  archives . the  commenc ing d a t e  o f  recording 
official  Counci l  photographs occ u rred  on 22nd February  1 94 9 ,  and  has  co n t i r 1ued up  t o  the
present  t ime , I ndeed the  Counci l ' s  photographic  arc hiv e i s  so  l a rge we have  n o  idea  a s  to  
exact l y  how many  photographs we have , but  some  estima te i t  in the  vic i nity  of over  30 DOD 
photographs . Where  possibl e ,  general  f i l i ng headings  are used to  separa te  sub ject  a reas  and a 
general  section index exists  wh i c h  i s  updated on a regul ar basis  on a sepa r a t e  departmental  
heading . The Works Department photographic  f i l e s  con t a i n  black  and whi te  nega t i v e s . And of  
these a proof  r ecord of  photos  of  historical  events  number about  . 800 . I n  addi t i on , t h e r e  i �  a 
miscellaneous collection of negatives , i nc l u d i n g  g l a s s  p l ates , cov er ing the  Wa t e r  Supp l y  il l l d  
Sewerage  activities  between 1 925- 1 940 . 
I would reiterate  t h a t  t h e  Co�1ci l  a rchives  or  records form  an  important  sec t i on of  
B r isbane ' s  historical  sou r c e 1 na t e r i a l .  I n  a sens e ,  t o  descr ibe  these a s  t h e  C o u nc i l a r c h i v e s  
i s  to  use  a misnomer , b e c a u s e  t h e  Cour 1c i l  a s  suc h , does  not have  a n  a rch i ve. o r  a n  a r c h i v i s t
employed  o n  the  staff . And whi l s t  t l 1 e  Counc i l  may b e  des i r a b l e  o f  he lp ing h i s to r i c a l  research­
ers , the  simple  consider a t ions o f  t i me , space , money , and  s ta f f  must e v e n t u a l l y  i n f l uence 
their decis ion as  t o  t h e  level o f  c o o pe r a t i o n . 5 
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CHAPTE R 2 
H ISTOR I CA L  RESOUR CE MATER I A L S  
OF THE DEP A RTMENT OF M A P P I N G  A N D  SURVEY I N G ,  Q UEEN SLA N D  
h y  : , , (� r'-:; clr )  1 ( '
HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
T h e  f i r s t  Surveyor- Gene r a l  c; f U urc2n s l  a r1d  r�r ( 1 ater  S i r ) A u q u s  t u s  Ch a r l e s  C n' CFH y ,  tuh o wa s
a ppo i n t e d i n  1 859 , w a s  a l s o  Ch .i e f Commi s s i otl e r  f o r  l_ a n d s  urd : i l  1 El6G  u lhc ; ; t h ;' t pos i t i u t t  p .J �' s rxl  
t o  Mr W .  A l coc k Tull y . 
Wher1 Tu l l y b e c ame S u r v e y o r - G ene r a l i n  1 875 , t h e  posi  t i orts we r e  or1ce mo r e>  c omb i rH?d i n  f lit:'
m a n , u n t i l  a t  h i s  r e qu e s t  i n  1 882  t h e y  w e r e  a q a i r t  d i v i d e d , t o  F' r1 a h l e  h .i. m t o  c o l lCf;t t l r a t: e  o r; 
a sp e c t s  o f  surveying a n d  mapping t h e  c o l o n y . 
Until 1 3  Dec emb e r  1 9 '7 5 th_i  s uff ice u r1 d e r  suc t: e E d i t lg app D i n tmen t s  wa s p <'J r t  o f  t h e  L a n d s  
Department ,  known f i rs t  a s  tltf? OfTi c P.  o f  t h e  �1u r veyor- G e n e r a l ,  t he r 1 i ll a b o u t  · 1  90f! a s  t h e
S u r v e y  O f f i c e , Queen s l a n d . W h e n  t h e  D e p a r tmen t o f  M a p p i n g  a n d  S u r v e y i n g  w a s  establ fshed i n
1 9 7 5  i t  wa s thus the  i n h e r i t o r  o f  a r o l e  an d o f'  a :Jo cly of  document s  wh i c h c e a c h ed back t u  lJH? 
e a r l iest  days  o f  Q u e e n s l a n d . 
T h e  m o s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  of t l 1 e s e  documen t s  f o r  h i s t o r i c a l  r e s e a r c h  p u r p o s e s  a r e  t h e  r e g i s L e r �  
o f  deed s o f  l a n d  g r a n t s ,  a n d  t he c a d a '3 t r il .L  s u r v e y  p l a n s  f o r tuh .i. c h  t, he  ll epa r t rn ce n t  :i. :> Uw o f f i c  . . 
i a l  r e p o s i t o r y . 6 
INVESTIGATION SECTIDN 
F i r s t  I s h o u l d  d e f i ne I nv e s t i ga t i on S ec t i o n  a s  the g r o u p  whose work at p r e s e n t  i n c l u d e s  
historical  enqui r i e s . I t s o f f i c e r  i n  charge  i s  Mr J o h n  Randa l l , whose phone n L� b e r  i s  
2 2 4 - 5 8 7 8 , a n d  �lose adv i c e  i s  a v a i l ab l e o n  s e a r c h  p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  s ou r c e s  w i t h i n  t h e  D e p a r t ­
m e n t . 
The  S ec t i on c a n  d e v o t e  o n l y a l i m i t e d  a mou n t  of t i me to qu e s t i o n s  of h i s t o r y  u� i ch a r e
m a p  or p l a n r e l a t e d . Qu e s t i on s  s e e k i n g s u b s t a n t i a l  s e a r c h a s s i s t a n c e  shou l d  be  t h e  subjec t 
o f  a written  r eque s t  to the  S u r v e y o r- G e n e r a l ,  a t  P O  B o x  234 , Br i sbane , N o r t h  Qu a y , 4 0 0 1 . 
We h a v e  p r e p a r e d  a l i s t  of t h o s e  p l a hs f r om l a s t  c e n t u r y  wh i c h  sh ow s t r u c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s , 
suc h a s  s u g a r  m i l l s , f a r m  b u i l d i n g s , b r i dg e s  a n d  l a b o u r e r s ' h u t s . So f a r  a b o u t  1 B O O  p l a n s  
h ave b e e n  i d e n t i f i e d  wh i c h  s h o w  t h i s  k i nd o f  d e t a i l . S i m p l e a n d  quick  a n s�1e r s  requi r e  t h a t 
t h i s  i n f o r ma t i on s h o u l d  event t t a l .L y b e  c o mp u t e r  s t o r ed . 
The  Depa r t me n t  wi l l  encl e :w o u r  t o  c o n t i nu e  t o  p r o " .i de a s e r v i c e  t o  n: : sC?a r chP r s ,  a n d  y o u r  
a dv i ce . wou l d  be  wel come o n  hmu  w; c a n  h e l p  i n  y o u r  w o r k , <'1 n d  ::m v  d i f f l c u l tl P s  you rna y  h a v e
f o u n d  i n  t h e  p a s t . 
I n  proceeding t o  d e t a i l  c'3 0ilH'� o f  t h e  s e a r c h  a r r a n q ernr>rt t s a t  D i1t1 , I c! l n  cJ un nc: of i rnm i. f J E• rt i ,  
c h a n g e s i n  r e s p e c t  o f  m i c r o f i l m i n g  uf t h e  s u r v e y � l a n s , a n d  d e v e l opment o f  t h e  c a t a l o g u e  o f  
a nt i q ue ma p s . It tui l l  be a l i. t tl e urh i l e  b e f o r e  somt� o f  t h e  p o s s i b il i t i e s  a r e  tJJo r k e d  t h r ough . 
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SUNMAP SEARCH CENTRE 
This  Centre is located on the f i r s t f l oor .  of the L a n d  A d m i n i s t r a t i on B u i l d i n g , 1 30 Wil l i am 
Street . It comprises  two ma j or  elemen t s - the Plan  Strong Room and the Pub l i c  M a p  C ou r 1 t o r , 
which have been brought together for  c us tomer convenience . 
I n  t he Plan  Strong Room , we a re looking a t  the l ast  days  of the use of or i g i n a l plans  by  
searchers .  The plans have now been copied t o  35mm microfilm  in translucent mounts i n  c omputer ­
card  forma t ,  which will  form the b asis  o f  the sea rch  s y stem . Customers w i l l  h a v e  t h e  o p t i on 
o f  purchasing a 35mm m i c r o f i l m  copy  of the p l a n  f or use in a reader a t  t he pub l i c  coun t e r , and
paper cop i es wil l  be printed i f  required . Costs a re yet t o  be  determined but  a r e  expec t P d  t o  
approx ima te those of  similar  agencies in  Queensland . 
I n  this we a re  fol lowing an established trend by  other departments such a s  the T i t l es 
Office , with  benefi t s t o  both the customer and  the plans . The t ransl uc en t moun t s  w i l l  be  a b l e 
to  carry  updat i ng annota tions  of  su rv ey or tenure d e t a i l s  which w i l l  be copied  �ith th�  p l an .  
At the Public  M a p  C oun te r , cadastral  m a p s  are  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  p ub l i c  i n s p ec t i on .  T � r e y  
c o v e r  every part  of  Queen s l and  a t  a pprop r i a t e s c a l e s  and a r e  c o l o u r e d  a n d  c o n t i nu a l l y  u p d a t ed 
t o assist  land searches . A telephone i s  provided fo r i n t e r n a l  c a l l s , ena b ling a c c e s s  t o  
i nformation  on maps o u t  o n  loan , or to  the Cha r ti ng s Sec t ion which can  g i ve p l a n  numbe r s f o r  
every  b lock of  land  whose desc rip t ion i s  k nown , f o r  e x a mp l e  b y  p o r t i o n  a n d  pa r i sh . The c l e r k
i n  charge can  provide  ( o r  ob ta in ) answers  to  your  qu e s t i on s i n  the u s e  o f  those m a p s , a • 1 d
xerox  p rints may  be purchased . 
SUNMAP CENTRE 
At the Brisbane Sunma p C e n t r e  o f f i c e  o f f  A n z a c  Squa r e  o v e r  6 000 sepa r a t e  t i t l e s  c a n  b e  
p u rchased . C a da s t r a l  m a p s  c u rT er1 U y c o s t  $ 5 . 00 ,  t o p o g r a p l r i c  m a p o; : n . ·1 ::, o r  u r t l r u p h r 1 t u  rKt p ·;; 
$2 . 25 .  
Cadastral  maps a re  r e v i s e d  CJ il a v c> r a ge a t  a b ou t f i v e  y e a r i rr L e r v a l 'O; .  l w, l:» a d  o f  b u y _L rH�l a 
x e rox copy  of t h e  u p da t e d  work ing map , y o u  may p r e f· e r  t o  u s e  a li t h u q r a p h , ;md a drf upclil i· . .L n g  
informa t ion a t  the Sea rch Cen t r e . 
The Department h as  been in t h e  m a p  p ub l i s h i n q busi rHcss  f o r  mo r e  U1a r1 a · c e n t u r y . h u r. rHos t  
o f  the  ex tant  cop ies of  e a r l y  ma p s a r c  h o u s e d  a t  t h e  QuePn s l a n d  S t a t e  A r c h i v e s  a t  D u t t o n  
P a r k , wh i ch o f f e r s  e x c e l l e n t  s e a r c h  f a c i l i t i e s . 
The Dep artment  h o l d s  a numb e r  o f  e a r l y  p r o o f  co p i c �'; <:illCJ r , J ork  i nq  m a p s  Lui ' i iJ 1 a rr' rll' l i l  IJ <o i r • g 
added t o  ou r c a ta l ogue o f  h i s t o r i c a l  ma p s .  
THE EVOLVING CADASTRAL SYSTEM 
When Queens l a nd  was f i r s t  set t l ed , adrn i n i s t r a t i \l e  w o r k  w a s  h a n d l e d  f r o rn S y dr1 e y . A l J  a L J t i l o r i z ­
a t i on for  su r vey wo r k carne f r om S y d n e y , a r1d p l a n s  a ;1d f i e l d  notes  w e n '  k e p t  t h e r e . Somr' o f
Q ueensland ' s  ea r l ies t s u r v e y  p l � n s  a r e  s ti l l  i n  t he New S o u t h Wa les g o v e r nm e n t  r e c o rd s .  rh e 
D e p a r tm e n t i n t e n d s  t o  seek cop i e s  o f  some of t h i s  m a t e r i a l  f o r  l oc a l  r e f e r en c e . 
Most r e c ording up t o  1 8 5 9  u s e d  p a s t o r a l  d i s t r i c t  names ( e x c e p t  a r ou r1 d  B r  i �> h a r • r> i r1 t . h '' 
Counties of Stanley , luard and Carm .i n g ) ,  b u t  thi s us ag e g r a d u a l l y  ga ve uJa y t o  r: u u n  L y  r< a lli C' '-; 
d u ring t h e  l a t e  1 80 0 s . I n  1 90 1  a l l  t h e  c o un t i e s  e x c e p t  S o J a n d e r  w e r e  p r oc l a  imcd 2 '' c uu r  r 1  i '' s .
RECORDING 
All records f u r  the L a nd s  D e p a r t m e n t  d u r i n g  t h e n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  w e r e  kept l n  l a r g e  f i x e d ­
l ea f books ( o r regi s t e r s ) . Thi s s y st em h a d t h e  d i s a d v a n t a g e  o f b e i n g  i n f l e x i b l e . A s  t h e
inform a tion  grew , s o  d i d  t h e  c h a u s  o f  t h e  r e c o r d s , a n d  c o r r ec t i o n s  w e r e  a lmost  i mpo s s i b l e
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without elaborate  cross-referencing . A f ter 1 92 1 , card  i ndexes  began to  replace  the  awkward 
register  volumes . These registers  have  now been copied  to  microfiche , and by the  end  of  thi s 
year  OMS staff  will  use this  microfilm record in  helping  you f ind  answers to land grant  
questions . 
PLANS OF SURVEY ( see  illustration  3 )  
The  most produc t ive place  t o  seek information about a n  area  o f  land and  i t s  owners i s  the  
plan  of  original  survey . By the time of  survey the  land  was l i k ely to  have  been occupied 
and  improved , and  these f irst ' cultural ' feature� will  of ten appear ori the  plan  of  survey . 7 
NAMES 
On the face  of the plan  two names are  usually shown when freeholded land  is involved . The  
name shown i n  black  i s  that  of  the original  selector , who took  out a lease  u1hich was  capable 
o f  being freeholded . I n  red , below the selector ' s  name , should be the grantee ' s  name . The  
grantee ' s name  can  b e  used  t o  find the  original  deed  of  gran t . Other names shown on  plans  
a r e  those  of  l essees on  crown land , usually  shown i n  brown in  the  tenure  box . Names were  
discontinued some  years  ago , and with  the  introduction of  microfilm  this  annotation will  
cease  a ltogether on original  plans . 
REQUISITION AND DEED NUMBERS 
With  grantee ' s name ( shown in red ) there is a number whi c h  will  be either  a requisition  
number ( e . g . 87 . 81 53 ) or a deed  number ( 68853 ) .  Both numbers  refer  to  the  original  deed  
which  can  b e  obtained  with varying  degrees  of  e ffort , expertise  and luck , and by recourse  t o  a 
number of  d i fferent  record s : 
Administrative maps { working maps ) 
Survey plans 
Place. names gazetteer 
Parish cards 
County cards 
Reference cards { white ) 
Name reference cards ( pink ) 
Town and country lands register 
Requisitions register book 
Index to deed number 
Deed of grant volumes 
Error in deed volumes 
Special grants book 
Sales registers 
Pre-emptive purchases 
Index of alienated land registers 
Alienated lands register  ( town and country ) 
Aliena ted land sales register 
Mineral selections register 
Historical run plans 
Index of town registers 
Town registers 
County and pastoral district registers 
Field note•books 
Historical plan index 
Historical plan press 
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Index to catalogue numbers in town and county registers 
ACCESSING THE SYSTE� 
In the  simplest  case  we have an exact land  description , say , portion number  and parish  name . 
By reference t o  a map o r  by a telephone call  t o  Chartings  Section , the plan  number i s  ob tained . 
If  we have a vague land description or an  approximate location , a map i s  searched at the  
public counter  t o  p roduce the  required  plan  number . 
I f  we have no  land  description , but the grantee ' s  name and/or date , we require  the  a s s istance  
of  the  Investigation  Section . Protracted  searches  w i l l  require  a letter  t o  the  Survey o r  and  
a fee  will apply . 
I f  we have  a t own name as starting  point , we c an  look in  the Town Book a t  the S t r ong Room 
counter , and  ask  to  see  the  f irst  few p lans o f  survey . 
I n  outback Queensland a property  name may  b e  s u f f icient  i f  we know the  gener�l area . A 
search o f  the  County and  Pastoral  Registers  of  p lans  on  microfiche  may produce results  among 
the general  surveys in pastoral area s .  
I n  coastal  areas  a property  name c a n  be  checked against  the  Place  Names Gazettee r ,  with  a 
fair  chance then of  f i nding a referenc e i n  the approp r i a t e  Pastoral  Register . 
Problems may a rise  i n  that  a person knoum to have  occupied a property  may not  appear  in these 
records , because  he  onl y sub-leased or managed i t  for  the grantee . A Country  Lands  Register  
may  be  used ( ideall y , g i ven g rantee ' s name  and a date ) . 
The  Sales  Register  - volume/ folio  numbers  shown on  plan  - gives  purchase p r i ce  o f  the land . 
ROADS 
You may wish to know when a road came into  use . T h i s  i s  unlikely  to  be  the date  a t  which  it  
was surveyed since  i t  may  have been  i n  use  for  year s .  Ar1 approximate date  may be  obtained  
by  searching earlier  plans , whose  nwnbers  will  usua l l y  be  charted on the  later  plan  - l ook 
for a simi l a r  but  smal l e r  plan c a ta logue number . 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Often a plan  search  w i l l  yield  unexpected i n formation , inc luding reference t o  o l d  reserves , 
holdings and place  names . On an o ld  p lan  of Nebo ( town ) we find  that  Nebo was  origina l l y  
named Fort Cooper ,  �fter  Mou n t  F o r t  Cooper S e l e c t i o n  i n  t h e  vicinity . 
FIELD NOTES 
Surveyors ' f ield  notes a r e  r eferenced by the name of  the surveyor  in a book held  at the  
Strong  Room  counter . From it  we can  find  where  a particular  licensed  surveyor  worked a n d  
in  what year . The  book gives  t h e  plan  numb e r  a n d  the f i l e  registrat ion number for  the original  
instructions  t o  survey . Occasiona l l y  the  f i e l d  notes  c arry  the bonus of e xtra  informa t ion  
omitted from the  plan . However , t h i s  l i s t  of p l a n s  m a y  be incomp l e t e , i f  a p l a n  were l odged  
without  f ield  notes , which  was  often  t h e  case . 
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MAPPING AND SURVEYING MUSEUM 
I t  is convenient to discuss o t h e r  h istorical  resources of  the Depa rtment under the general 
heading of  the Mapping and Surveying Museum . 
This  Museum which  is located  in  Room 2 1 8 o f  the Land  Administration Bu i lding , 1 30 Wi l l iam  
Stree� Brisbane , was o f f ic i a l ly opened on 6 October 1 982 , and  has  responsibi l ity for  the  
c onserv a t i on and public  exhibit ion  of  documents  and  instruments  which  relate  to the early  
mapping  and  surveying of  Queensland . 
I t  was accredited  as  a pub l i c  museum for tax  incentive purposes , a b l e  to  receive g i f t s  of  
money  o r  property  with taxation  exemption benef its  to  donors . Though i t  operates within  the 
Department of  Mapping and  Surveying  i t  i s  defined  b y  a Cabinet  decision of  Februa r y  1 982 as  
a b ranch  of  the Queensland  Museum . I ts  management commi ttee  of  three  depar tmental  officers  
i s  responsible  directly  to  the  Surveyor- General . 
SOURCES 
Survey equipment within  the  Museum collection  has  been accumulated within  the Department o r  
acquired b y  g i f t  o� purchase . The Museum has  access  to  l etters , plans  and  maps from the 
Department ' s records . There a r e  now about 1 80 000 survey  plans  including about 200 dated  
prior  to  1 840 . Antique maps purchased  now number  about  350 , for  a total  costing exceeding 
$26 000 . The  map collection  a l s o  contains  hundreds of  maps  o f  early  date  p r oduced within  
OMS , which a re  now being c a t a l ogued . Queensland State  Archives  holds  a map collection  o f  
about 20 000 , i ncluding m a p s  p roduced by  t h i s  Department o v e r  the  years , tuh ich are  a n  import­
ant  resource used  by  the Museum for  research and display purposes . 
CURRENT EXHIBITION 
The  Museum ' s current exhib its  relate  to  
Early trigonometrical and border surveys of Queensland 
Mapping of the region before and after Cook 
Work of noted lithographer A . R .  McKellar 
Various aspects of map reproduction 
We have a colour  slide  series  on the Queensland border survey which v i s i t ing school-children 
particularly  enjoy . Notes  on the  p resent exhibition  a r e  available  on appl i c a tion - a sma l l  
copying f ee  appl ies . 
THE MAP COLLECTION 
Among the  antique map s ,  the  e a r l iest  are  also  some of the  most  a t t ractive  
Ortelius ,  Indiae Orientalis  Insularumque Adiacientium Typus , 1570 
Hondius , Insulae Indiae Orientalis Praecipuae , 1606 
Blaeu , India quae Oriental i s  dicitur et Insulae Adiacentes , 1642 
Visscher , Indiae Orientalis nee non Insularum Adiacentium , c .  1690 
A large  pa r t  of  the map c o l l ec t ion is  available  for purchase  as  photographic prints , 
i ncluding  twenty in  colour . Order  forms may be obtained f rom the  Museum o r  Sunmap Centr e .  
A prel iminary  l i st  with  short  descript ions has been made . A l l  the  historical  map copies  
may be  v i ewed a t  Sunmap Centre  o f f  Anzac  Square . 
L U  
The antique maps plus  the  early  maps produced b y  OMS ( including about 3 000 original  
tracing l inen c ompilations  of  cadastral  maps ) are  l i sted  in  a computer  catalogue which  al lows 
i nquiry i n  a number of  fields - name , date , . publishe r , explorer , etc . 
NEW PRINT SERVICE 
A current proposal  envisages  a new service to  the publ i c  in which prints  of  antique  maps will  
b e  made available  a t  modest  cost  using  a microfilm reader-printer . The service would operate  
f rom the  Heritage Section  of  the  Cartographic Branch . Such prints  offer  an  a l t ernative  to  
the  h igh quality  photographs p r epared in  the  Photographic Branch . 
The Heritage  Section  i s  located on the first  floor  o f  United Dominions House , 1 27 Creek 
S treet , Brisbane . The  service  would b e  of special  interest  t o  any researchers t rying to  
l ocate  superseded street  names in  Brisbane and Ipswich . Microfilms held  in  the  Heritage 
Section have  been taken f rom a collection of  early  estate maps i n  the  John Oxley  Library . 
These reveal that  often  more  than  half  of the o r iginal  street  names have altered . The  maps 
are indexed by  location i n  the  present gazetted suburbs .  
PHOTOGRAPHS 
History researchers should  be aware of two other resources within OMS which are  readily 
available . A t  the  Sunmap Air  Photo Centre on the  1 1 th F loor  of  Watkins Place , Edward Street, 
Brisbane , the  Department offers  copies of photographs of every  part  of  Queensland,  usua l l y  
a e r i a l  vertica l s , at  a variety  of  scales , many o f  them in  colour . 
Very old  tracks  or  s e t tlement areas are  often  clearly  visible  on these photographs 
though invisible  on  the  g round . The Department also offers  through the  Air Photo Centre a 
small  collection o f  historical  photographs of people and  places  i n  Queensland a round the 
turn of the century  which  provide  useful i l lustration  of  some history  themes . The  Department 
welcomes the  use  o f  thes e  and  i ts other extensive and  varied resources for historical  research . 
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CHAPTER 3
H ISTOR I C A L  R E CORDS AT T H E  T IT L E S  OF F I C E ,  B R ISB A N E  
b y  Joh n  St a fford 
The office  of  the Registrar  of  Titles , o r  as  i t  i s  popularly  called , the  Titles  Office , i s  a 
sub-department within the  Justice  Department of Queensland . I t  i s  a registration office  
with the  principal  function  of  keeping a register of  a ll  dealings  with f reehold land . 
HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
The  Titles  Office began after  the  passing  into law of  the Bea l  Property Act  i n  1 86 1 . This 
s tatute , modelled  on the  South Australian statute of  1 858 , introduced the  Torrens Title to  
Queensland . 
Robert Richard Torrens , who had been Collector of  Customs i n  Adel a ide from 1 84 0 ,  and 
Registrar- General  there from 1 852 , applied the system with  which  ships ' dealings were register­
ed  t o  land dealings , and  thus began the  now world wide  title  system which bears  h i s  name . 
Before  that t ime the  complex  and  uncertain English  law system o r , a s  i t  
t h e  Old  System , of  land recording existed , a n d  to  a smal l  extent  still  does . 
devised to  explain  the structure  and organization  of all  records  held  by the  
under both  systems , and how they may be accessed . 
NEW SYSTEM 
i s  now called , 
T h i s  paper i s  
T i t les  Office 
Land  becomes ' freehold ' b y  a l i enation  f rom the Crown by  grant  o r  purchase . This  i s  effected 
b y  the issue  of  a Deed of  Grant  prepared by  the Land Administrat ion Commission and  signed b y  
the  Governor .  I t  i s  freehold  immediately  the Registrar  o f  T itles  enrols  i t  in h is  registry , 
the  Titles  Offic e .  
When a Deed o f  Gran t  i s  cancel led , either fully  or  partially , by  a ' dealing ' with  the 
l and i t  contains , a Cert ificate  o f  Title i ssues in  i t s  p l ace . A s  land  i s  subdivided this  
process  i s  r epeated over and  over , each  deal ing being entered into  the  ever-expanding registe r .  
I t  i s  o f  course governed partly  b y  the cultural and  socio-economic development of  the 
State . An example  of this  i s  the  strata  title  legislation  of  recent year s .  Another i s  the 
concept of  t ime-sharing ownership  of real property , which may give rise to new legislation to 
deal with this unique u t i l i sation  of  land . 
Deeds of Grant and Cert i f icates  of  T itle  are  both t itles  t o  f reehold land . They  a r e  
bound in volumes of  t h e  register , e a c h  one containing 2 5 0  f o l ios . The  f irst Certificate  of 
T itle  for  the first parcel o f  land under the Torrens System i n  Queensland was numbered 
Volume 1 Folio 1 and issued on  1 4  February 1 862 . Before that  date  all  f reehold lpnd  dealings 
in Queensland were dealings  with  Deeds of Grant and were enrolled  under the  Old System . 
Since  1 981  the volumes and  fol ios are  no longer bound but rema i n  as  loose leaves . The 
1 20 year old  system of recording  transact ions on the folios , by  rubber stamp entries , a l so 
2 2  
ceased  with new titles  i ssued . Transact ions a f f ecting  these t itles  are  made by  s ingle line  
entries . To  understand the  accessing of  information a t  the  Titles  O ff ice  i t  i s  necessary  t o  
know the  layout or  f o r m  of  Deeds of  Grant a n d  Certificates  Of  T i t l e . 
CERTIFICATE OF T I TLE ( see I l lustration 4 ) 
A Certificate  of  T itle  i s  identified by  a reference to i t s  Register  Book volume and fol i o  o r  
p a g e  shown on the  f r o n t  in  t h e  top r i g h t  corner . These a re  i n  heavy f iguring to  the right  
side  of  the  Coat of  Arms . In  1 980 the  Queensland Coat o f  Arms r eplaced the  Royal emblem . 
On the  left  side  i s  a reference to the dealing number o f  the  registered document f rom which  
the  title issued , although in  older  certificates this  appears  below the  name  o f  the register-
ed  proprietor . 
This  enables a 
cate  of T i tl e , 
Also  on  the  top left  side , - i s  a reference t o  the  previous t i t le  or  deed . 
searcher  t o  trace  a l l  registered dealings with the  land , f rom a current Certifi ­
through a series  of cancelled  titles , back t o  the  original  gran t .  
Below t h e  Coat  o f  Arms app�ars t h e  name of  the registered  propri�tor , t h e  estate  h e  holds , 
subject t o  such encumbrances , l iens and interests  which  a re  noted  on the  t i t l e1 and a real 
property description o f  the  land in  the t i t l e .  A most important part of  this  description i s  a 
reference to  the Survey Plan f rom which the description originated . A Certif icate  of T i t le  
t hen  r efers  to  the  conditions and  reservat ions contained i n  the  original  Deed  of  Grant and 
states  that they are  retained by  the  Crown or the  Common'"PCJ .l . t h .  The t it le  i s  then signed , 
sealed  and dated  b y  the Registrar . 
A plan  of  the  land , c ommonly  called a diagram , then appears . I t  consists  of  a black  
outline of  the  land , .drawn t o  scale  and  edged  in  red , a l though , s ince 1 982 , edging i n  red  
has  been d i scontinued . Printed  on that  i s  the symbol t o  identi f y  the lot o r  subdivision , 
the  area , bearings  and d i stances , minimal description of  adjoining  land and the  scal e .  
Each  subsequent dealing with  a particular  title  i s  registered  on  t h e  t i t l e  b y  means of  a 
rubber s tamp , the blanks  on  which are  completed f rom the  information contained in the original  
document or  dealing . The tit l e  is  then delivered , a fter  a receipt  has been endorsed on the  
back  of the document , and  the document i s  then  f i led i n  the  office  cellars  o r  archives , under 
i t s  dealing number . 
The  register  i s  the  base  for a l l  record s .  By virtue  of  the  Real Property  Act , a l l  
documents , u pon  regist ration , become part  of t hat  registe r , a l though they  are stored separate­
l y  from it .  Together  they form the  histori cal  material  essential  to  the  cultural  development 
of  the  State . 
DEED OF GRANT ( see I l lustration 5 )  
A Deed o f  Grant essential�y contains  the same information a s  a Cer ti f icate  o f  T i t l e ,  and the 
format i s  simil a r  also . To  v iew both a deed and t i t le  for  the  f i rst  time , one notices that  
the deed i s  a wordier  document . 
In  the  centre  top o f  Deeds of Grant  is the word Queensland ( or for  early  ones New South 
Wales ) .  Just below is  s hown how the l and was acquired , for  example  by  auction , purchase o r  
selection , a n d  thus a l i enated f rom t h e  Crown . The deed commences  with  a proclamation o r  
greeting by  the reigning Eng l i sh monarch at  t h e  time the  d e e d  issued . 
The  deed continues with the  name of the grantee , the price  paid , a description o f  the  
land  and often  a lengthy  description , which identifies  the  land  in  relation  t o  surrounding 
land . Following this are the details , by  reference to  statutes  and otherwise , of  the r ights  
and  reservations  reta i n ed by the Crown . 
The  reference to the  register  i s  in heavy f iguring ( some early  references are  in  Roman 
numerals ) and may b e  in the  top right corner of  the deed , across the  bottom , or  ac ross the 
top of the  reverse  side • .  The number  of the deed i s  i n  the  top  l e f t  corner . I n  recent years  
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2 5  
the deed number has  been d iscon t inued and the  deed i s  re f erenc ed b y  i t s .  r e g i s t e r  b oo k  v o lume 
and f o l i o  onl y . 
The deed i s  dated , s igned and sealed on  the  bottom by the Governor , a s  the mona rch ' s  
r e p r e s en t a t iv e . The diagram  may be  on  the f ront  o r  on the reverse side . 
New deeds a r e  prepared  by the  L a n d  Administration Commission , sent  to  the  Sur v eyor ­
G e n e r a l ' s  o f fi c e  for  entering , dating  and  s i gning  by him , then forwa rded t o  the  T i t l e s O f f i c e . 
They a re  i ssued a f ew da y s l ater  by  the  Regi stra r . 
DOCUIYENTS 
N e a r l y  all conveyanc i n g  under the Torrens  System is e ffected by  ' instruments ' i n  f o rms p re ­
s c r ibed by s t a t u t e . These  instruments , c ommonl y c a l l ed documents , are  then  lodged , examined 
a n d  r e g i s t e r e d  i n  the  Titles  Office . 
T h e  Real Pr oper ty_ Act  of 1 86 1  prescribes  that  these documents  b e  rec eived i n t o  t h e  O f f i c R  
i n  s tr ict  chronological  order . Since then , each  document presented for  lodgement i s  n o ted 
w i t h  t h e  t ime of production  and i mmediately  given a running number . T h i s  number , c a l led  a 
d e a l i n g  numb e r , i s  the b a s i s  for  a l l  s torage a n d  retrieval  systems for  regi stered  docume n t s  
h e l d  by the O f f i c e  ( except for  registered  survey plans  Which are  deal t  with  below ) . The  
f i r s t  document i s  numbered 1 a n d  continues  in  a series  o f  one m i l l ion , becoming  a l ph a nume r i c  
a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  the  second m i l lion . 
Consequen t l y  Titles  Office  archives  o r  c e l l ars contain : documents  numbered  1 t o  1 000 000, 
c a l l e d  non A series ; one million  A and  B series ; C series  i s  used by  the  Central  D istrict  
r e g i s t r y  i n  Rockhampton ; o n e  mill ion D ,  E ,  F and  G series · and  the  current  series  i s  p r ef ixed 
H .  N a n d  T series  are  used by the  Northern  D ist rict  registry  i n  Townsv i l l e . 
F o r  Br i sbane , the time span o f  each s e r i e s  i s  
Non A series 1 861 to 9 . 1 1 . 1 926 
A series 9 . 1 1 . 1 926 to 9 . 2 . 1 951 
8 series 9 . 2 . 1 951 to 1 . 4 . 1 963 
D series 1 . 4 . 1 963 to 2 . 3 . 1 971 
E series 2 . 3 . 1 971 to 25 . 8 . 1 975 
F series 25 . 8 . 1 975 to 1 2 . 2 . 1 980 
G series t 2 . 2 . 1 9BO to 2 � 6 .  1 983 
H series 2 . 6 . 1 983 to date 
It i s interesting that it  took sixty- five years  for t h e  f i rs t  mi l l i on deal ings i n and n e a r  
B r i sb a n e  t o  b e  e ffec ted . As d e v e l opmen t  progre s se d , each t ime span  for  the  l a t e r  series  
s h o r t e ne d , with  the  trend  continuing toda y .  
SURVEY PLANS ( see  I l lustration 6 )  
Each  dealing  i s  rela ted to a register , and  t h e  l a n d  i n  each register  i s  related t o  a survey 
p l a n . For  administrative  purposes , Queensl and contains  three h u n d r e d  and twenty  counties , 
e a c h  containing  about seventeen p a r i sh e s . I n  e a c h  parish  there can  be  hundreds o f  p o r t ions  
o r  t own s ec t i on s . 
Deeds of Grant  were  o f t e n  i s su e d  f o r  wh o l e  p o r t i o n s , so t h a t  by t h e i r  subdivis ion  and  
s a l e , a n d  resubdivision  and sale , the register  grows . Conseque n t ly e a c h  b l ock has  i t s own 
r ea l  p r operty  descript ion  - a s e q u e n c e  of numbers  wh i c h  i denti f y the lot or  r e sub d i v i sion  
( i f a ny ) , subdi v i s i on ,  s e c t i o n  ( i f a n y ) a n d  po r t i on o r  a l l otment . 
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Subdivision is  effected  by  the registration  of  a survey  p l a n , and a l though these  a re  
g iven  a dea l ing  number  a t  lodgement , t hey  a lso  have  a registered p l a n  nunber which  r emains  
their  p r incipal  reference sourc e .  T h e  older  survey  plans  r u n  in three s i zes  A ,  B a r �  C ,  
each beginning  a t  number  1 . 
Some early  plans  were numbered alphanumerically , but  these  are  now renumbered  in  the  
series  mentioned  above . However , the o ld  deeds which issued from  them  still  cont a i n  reference s  
t o  the  a lphanumerical  number s ,  a n d  t h e  current  numbers  can  o n l y  be  obtained by reference to  the  
description  index . S ince  more  recent plans  have  only  been  accepted for  reg istration in  B 
s i z e , the  bulk  of  a l l  plans  registered in the o ff ice  a re i n  this  series . 
ACCESSING THE NEW SYSTEM 
Access to a l l  survey plans  must be made by  number , which , if not known by a searcher ,  may be 
obtained  v ia  the description  index books  and cards  available  on  the front  coun ter , i n  wha t
i s  c a l l e d  ' the plan room ' , s ituated on t h e  f irst  f l o o r  o f  t h e  State Gover�nent Building o f f  
A n z a c  Squa r e . 
Supporting  the plans , i n  the d r a f t ing section  on the  second floor , a r e  parish , town 
and  other maps . By identifying ·  a b l ock of land f r om a �treet  name , the searcher may  read a 
description  from one of  the  maps , search the  desci ipt i on index books or cards , l oc a t e  t h e  
p lan  number , s e a r c h  t h e  p l a n  a n d  f ina l l y  t h e  t i t l e  i n  the  reg i s t e r . 
Supporting  the  register  a r e  four useful indexes 
The  first  i s  the  registered proprietor i_ndex , which  is an alphabetical  i r1dex of the names of 
all current  owners  of land  contained in  the register . By accessing  this  index , one can  
obtain  references to  the t itles  o f  a l l  l and  currently  owned by  a particular  person  and  the r1
c ommence a search  as  required . 
The second i s  a description index for  which if a sea r cher  k nows the real  property description  
o f  a b l ock of  land  and not  the hame  of  the current  owner , a reference can  be  obtained  t o  the
title  of  the  original  deed . This  can  be  examined  and followed on by  search through  a l l  
successive  t i tles  in  t h e  register � until  t h e  current  o n e  i s  reached ( using  t h e  fo l low o n  
volume I fol io  numbers  a t  the � n d  of  e a c h  cancelled  C e r t i f i c a t e  of  T itle ) . 
The third  index i s  an  index of all lot description plans , a search  of  which wi l l  provide  not  
only  a reference to  the f i rst  title  that  issued for  each  lot  on  the  plan , but one  t o  the
current  title  for  each lot  on the p l an also . 
The fourth  i s  a register index whith provides volume I fo l io  references for  Cer t i f icate  of 
T itle  and  Deed of  Grant numbers . T his  can  save  searching  back through a series o f  deed s , 
a s  wel l  a s  serving  a s  a check on defective  follow -on  references in  the registers . 
Supporting  the  T o r r ens System a re  the office journals . As soon a s  each dealing  i s  
l odged (presented  a t  t h e  counter , t imed , numbered  a n d  fees  paid ) f o r  regi stration , i t  i s
entered into  a n  o f f i c e  journa l . This  is a business  journal  and contains  the type  o f  each  
document ,  the  names  of the  parties  thereto  and  a reference  t o  the  t i t le  i t  affects . Journa ls  
are  professional l y  bound  into  books  a t  the end of  each  month . They are  available  for  search­
ing  and  f r equently  provide a back-up source for  information , should an  old  register  be dilapi­
dated  o r  another  access  f i le , such  as  an  index , contain  some i naccurac y .  
A l l  records  retained by t h e  Titles  Office  a r e  publ i c  r ecords  a n d  a re  available  f o r  search­
ing  by  the  pub l i c  during the hours of  8 . 1 5am  through 5 . 00pm Monday to  Friday  and upon p ayment 
o f  the  prescribed fee .
2 8  
RETENTION POLICY 
In 1 973 the State  Government passed  legislat ion whereby  old records held by the Office  could  
be  destroyed . This  was  immediately  commenced , without microfilming document s  before  destruct­
ion . Documents  evidencing a subsisting  interest  in the land and  those required  for  recording  
the  effect  of  any  dealings  on them were  not  destroyed ( nor the  registers  o f  course ) . 
Subject  to  the  above , a l l  B series  documents  and fully  cancelled deeds conta ined therein  
have been destroyed . For s ome of the document s  destroyed the letter  0 was  noted  beside their  
number i n  the  original  office  business  journa l s ; but  this  was only  done  on  a second cull ing  
of  that  series .
For  the  A series , destruction has  been  completed  f rom dealing  A1 t o  A98569 0 . The  o f f ice  
business journal s  for  these document s  have been noted with  the  letter  0 beside  the document 
of  those destroyed .
Non A series  destruction  commenced f rom dealing  1 00 1  and has  been c ompleted  up t o  a bout 
1 2  ODD , though various bundle s  within  those numbers  remain  intact . No  record was kept  o f  
the  dealing  numbers  o f  documents  destroyed . 
Presently  a l l  other  documents  held  by the  T itles  Office  have  not been processed  for  
destruction . Office  policy on destruction  i s  that  i t  is  to  proceed progres s i vely . 
CONDITION OF RECORDS 
Generally all  registered  dealings retained  by the  Office  and a l l  fully  canc e l l ed deeds contain ed 
therein , are in  exce l l ent  c ondi tion , a l t hough as time continues they wi l l  be considered  for  
destruc t i on . Because o f  the  Statute _ _()f Limitations , no documents  are  considered  for  destruct­
i on until twelve  years has e lapsed since  their registra tion . 
Request s  have been made to  the Justi�e  Department to  have provisions  made for  micro­
f ilming a l l  dealings  and  deeds  before they  a r e  destroyed . To date  those request s  have  not  
been  met , but  a further  subm i ssion in  this  regard  has  been p laced before  the  Depar tmental  
Hea d .  
REGISTERS CLERK 
In 1 974 , a c lerk was appointed  to  oversee  the restorat i on of register  book s which  were i n  a 
dilapidated  condition . Many volumes , numbered between 1 and 1 550 , required a ttent ion . These  
volumes were the  l arge register s ,  bound  i n  volumes contain ing 250 folios . 
A l l  o f  these  large  registers  have  been rebound , but  they only  contain  c u r r e n t  t i t l e s . 
Some of  these  ' live ' t i tles  were  so dil�pidated  t t 1 at  they have been co�pletely reconstructed . 
Because o f  i t s  l aborious nature , t h i s  work progresses  slowl y . 
Fully  cancelled  deeds  f r om l a rge registers , that i s  the original o r  o f f i c e  c o p y  o f  ' dead ' 
deeds , have  been  retained  sep a r a tely  f rom the current  ones . fhere  are  no plans  to  commence 
r econstruction  of  these , but some work i s  being  done to  stop further deteriora t ion . 
HISTORICAL VALUE 
There are  no plans  to destroy  any part  of the register , which contains an accurate  account of  
a l l  dealings  with  land that  a re regi stered . However , some dealings do not require  registra tion , 
s ome are  not  presented  f o r  registration , and  perhaps , in the case  of  trust s , s ome a re  not  
disclosed i n  the documents , the  memo r i a l s  of  which a re  entered  on the register . 
Each t i t l e  shows who owns a parcel  of  land  a t  any  time and other regi stered  deal ings  
therewith . Unfortunatel y ,  T i tles  Off i ce records  genera l ly  contain  no informa t i on whitsoever  
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o f  any buildings  erected  o n  the  land . When there  i s  such informa t ion , f o r  example  the  floor
of  a building  being  leased , i t  might  be  of  l i t t l e h i s tor ical  value . Some  Deeds  o f  Grant  a r e
i ssued f o r  spec ial  purposes , say , f o r  a school , b u t  t h i s  i s  no  i ndication  that a school was  
ever  built  on the  land . 8
Some mortgages show the  amouni of the  money loaned , which may be  an  ind ' c a t i on  t h a t
the  advance  was for  some  building  project  on the  land . On the  other  hand , the loan  may have  
been  secured over  one  b l ock  of  land , for  bu i lding on another . 
Street  addresses  have  never  been used by the  office  a s  an  informa tion  s6urce , a s  the  
real  property �escription  of  the  l and  i s  by  far  more accurate . S ome t i tles  show s t reet  n a m e s , 
but  i f  the name changes , the  t i t le  i s  not noted as  t o  the change . 
A t  bes t ,  for  historical  purposes , the registry  contains  accurate  i nformation of  the 
names o f  the registered proprietors  ( owners ) ,  lessees , etc . , of each parcel o f  land  a t  any 
given  t ime . Other  more spa smodic information  about people  and  property  i s  something  of a 
bonus  for  the  d i ligent  researcher . 
OLD SYSTEM 
I n  1 974 the  P roperty Law A�t made i t  compulsory  t o  b r ing  a l l  Old  System l and rema1n1ng  in the  
S tate  under the  Torrens  System . S i nce  that  time , a huge  volume of  work  has  been  done  by 
Titles  Office s taff  i n  reorganising  and updating  all records relating  to  1 1  038 parcels of 
land that had  ever been held under the  Old System in  Queensland . 
F irst  i t  was  established that  908 parcels  of l and  would have  t o  b e  dealt  with under 
D ivision I V  o f  the  said Act ,  and  thus b r ought under the  T o rrens  System .  
As  the indexes  i n  the  O l d  S ystem did not lend themselves  t o  fast  or  accurate  searches , 
additional  types  were  set  up , the  ma i n  ones being 
Vendors index 
Index of railway -owned l and 
Trustees index 
Power of attorney index 
Par ish  and town maps were obtained and Old System lands  were  thereon  outlined in red . 
Since this  work h a s  been  very  accurately  completed � i t  h a s  made Old  System searching  
quite  easy . There  a r e  n o  fees  payable  for  this  searching , and  a l l  records held a re  available  
for  perusa l .  Photocopying of  non-dilapidatd  documents  is  a l l owed upon payment o f  the  pre­
scribed  fee . Hours  of  searching a re  from 8 . 1 5am t o  5 . 00pm Monday  through F r iday . The  Old 
System Section i s  located  on  the  second f loor of the  State Government Building  a t  Anzac 
Squa r e .  
F o r  Queensland , a s  p a r t  of New South Wales , t h e  e arl iest  Deeds of  Grant f o r  t own purchases  
and  t own lots  were issued  r rom 24 . 9 . 1 842  until  2 3 . 1 2 . 1 856 and  enrolled  i n  the Supreme Court , 
Sydney  ( Old  System reference  Book C Series ) .  
The next  town l o t  deeds were issued  from 26 . 3 . 1 857  until  6 . 2 . 1 862  ( Old  System ref erence 
Book  B Series ) .  These  were not  r ecorded until  1 1 . 8 . 1 858 , commencing i n  New South Wales  and  
a f ter  Separation  in  t h e  Supr eme Court , B r i sbane . 
Land  purchase deeds f r om 6 . 7 . 1 857 t o  2 1 . 2 . 1 859 were not  r ecorded a t  all , but  recording  
was  made in  Sydney  f rom 2 1 . 2 . 1 859 to  1 4 . 1 1 . 1 859 ( Old  S y s tem reference Book A Series ) .  Deeds  
f r om 1 4 . 1 1 . 1 859 t o  22 . 8 . 1 860 have  not  been accounted f o r . This  probably  resul ted from the  
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change-over i n  recording from New South Wales t o  Queensland . Deeds were issued as  Queensland  
Land Purchase under  Pre-Emptive  Right  ( Settled  Class  and  Unsettled  Class ) from 1 3 . 9 . 1 860 to
29 . 3 . 1 86 5 .  I n  a l l  cases , a c t ion l eading t o  the  issue  of  the  above deeds  c ommenced before  
1 859 . Similar  deeds , i ssued a s  New South Wales  Land  Purchase under Pre-Emptive  Right  ( Unsettled  
Class  and  I ntermediate  Class ) were dated from 5 . 8 . 1 857  to  3 1 . 1 . 1 859 . These  deeds were  not  
delivered . Applications were  made  t o  bring  the .  land  under the  '3..e.?)___ilroper t_y__fu;J of  1 86 1  and  
they  were ultimately  delivered a s  Torrens System  T i t les . 
Speci a l  grants  including  those for  churches and  national  schools are  contained i n  O l d  
System reference  Books 1 C  a nd 2C  series . 
When an application i s  made to  bring land under the  Real  Property Act  i t  i s  given a n  
application  number . A pack e t , bearing t h e  numbeG contains  a n y  deeds r elating  to  the  subject  
of the application  and  any indentures f orming the  abstract  of t i t le , which  provide  the  b a s i s  
for  the  claim .  These  pack e t s  are  numbered from 1 and  continue  in  sequence to  the  present  day  
applications . 
ACCESSING THE OLD SYSTEM 
As very little  land  now remains  under the Old System , and wha t  does is acturately  indexed , 
record searching , which wa s once a time consuming  special ised procedure , i s  now relatively  
simple . 
T o  commence a n  Ol d  System search one needs e i t her  a real  property description  of  t h e  
land , i ncluding t h e  parish , or  the  f u l l  name o f  the  original  grantee . 
By  a ttending the  office with  this  information , a clerk  will  search either  the  i ndex t o  
O l d  System land  or  t h e  alphabetical  index o f  original  grantees  and obtain  the packet . Thi s  
will contain  t h e  history  of t h e  land t ransactions , from t h e  time of t h e  oriqinal  qrant  until  
the  time the  land  was  brought under  the Torrens  System . 
A reference t o  the  Torrens  System t itle  appears , either  on the  Deed of Grant  near  t h e  
cancell a tion  stamp , o r  on the outside o f  t h e  p a c k e t  containing  t h e  application , so  t h a t  the  
search can  continue  t o  the Cert i f icate  o f  T i tl e .  
There a r e  various  indexes , some al ready ment i oned , supporting  the system . Accessing  o f  
these nowdays i s  generally  n o t  necessary , though t h e y  rema in  intact  if  the  need t o  d o  s o  
arises . 
No Old  System records have  been destroyed and  there  a re  no  plans  to commence any  destruct­
i on of  them . Considering  their  a g e , these records  a r e  i n  a n  excellent  state  of preserv a t i on 
and easily  accessibl e , because of t h e  recent updating  and reorganising of r ecords  suppor t ing  
the system . 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESE A R C H  M ATER IALS P R O C EDURES A N D  A C CESS 
AT T H E  J O H N  OXLEY  L IBRARY 
b y  Nam i e  O ' Keeffe 
The John Oxley Library , in the State  L ibrary building , collects  mater i a l  relevant to Queensland 
h istory in  written , printed  or  pictorial form . We do not collect  artefacts , though we have 
acquired a smal l  number a s  part o f  donations , or  government records , which are  the province of 
the  Queensland State  Archives , or sound recordings including oral  history , though here again  
we have a few . We are  aware  o f  the potential  value o f  collecting i n  this  field , but our resources 
have  not  so  far  permitted us  to  do s o . 9
Our holdings  include book s ,  pamphlets , serials  ( i ncluding newspaper s ) ,  manuscripts , 
pictorial  works ( chiefly  photographs ) ,  maps , newspaper clippings  and  ephemera . Like  many 
special  libraries collecting similar  material in  other places , we operate on  the  closed access  
system , which means that readers  are  not permitted  to browse among the shelves , except  for  a 
f ew shelves of  reference wor k s  next to  the reference desk . Access i s  therefore by means of  
various  catalogues and l ist s , and  the  assistance of  the ref erence staf f .  
BOOKS , PAMPHLETS AND SERIALS 
Access is general ly  described as  being  by means of  ' the  catalogue\ a card  catalogue opposite  the 
reference desk divided  into two alphabetical  sequences , one l i sting  the material  by  subject  and  
the  other by  author and t i t l e . This  i s  not in  fact  the only c atalogue . I t  was begun a s  part  
o f  a general  updating o f  the cataloguing systems of  the whole  State  Library  in  1 94 9 .  I tems
acquired before  that had  bean recorded in  what then became known as 'the old  catalogue ' . The 
subject entries  from the old catalogue have been copied , and  wi l l  be found i n  foolscap spring­
back folders on  top o f  the c a ta logue . 
The State  Library  catalogue i s  now on microfiche produced b y  c omputer . The John Oxley  
Library  has  just  been integrated  into  this  system.  I t ems added t o  the  collection recently  
and  from henceforth will not b e  i n  the catalogue but on  the microf iche catalogue or , i f  added 
s ince this  was last updated , i n  the  computer . At present our space  s i tuation does not  make 
it  possible  to  provide microf iche  readers  and computer  terminals  f o r  the  use of the public . 
We hope to  do  so a s  soon a s  possible , but  at present these records  must b e  consulted b y  staff  
on  the  reader ' s  behalf .
A reader who has  f ound a reference to a n  i tem that looks p romising  should mak e  out a call  
s lip  and  hand  i t  t o  a member  of  s taf f  on reference desk  duty , who  will  produce the  item . A 
r eader who has  not  found anything  that  seems suitable should speak t o  a member of the desk 
staff , whether or  not this  has a lready  been done , as  fami l iar ity  with  the  col lection may 
suggest where useful i nformation  may  be  f ound . 
I t ems which may be  of  use  to readers  with a particular  interest  i n  Brisbane history  
i nclude Post Office  Di rectories , which show the growth  of  the city  and  suburbs  and the various 
t rades and professions practised here  f rom 1 868  to  1 94 9 , and Pugh ' s  Almanacs whose commercial  
directory  sections do the same f rom the l870s to 1 927 . Much useful  i n forma tion wil l  also  be  
f ound in  newspapers . We hold  the  Moreton Bay Courier and its successors  f rom 1 846 onwards . 
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Mention h a s  been made elsewhere  o f  the non-survival  o f  most  records  o f  the !gcaJ .... .9...0.-':'.ern_rn_�1 
authorities  that  preceded Greater  Brisbane . Reports  o f  their  meetings , a s  o f  those  of  v arious  
sporting , musica l , political  and  o ther  bodies ; will  o f ten be  found  in  contemporary  papers . 
Sales  of  suburban esta tes show the  growth of  the city . Detailed contents of  houses to  be  auction­
ed show the  life  styles  a t  least  of  the well-to-do . 
Most  Brisbane  papers  a r e  now on microfilm and therefore  available  on the  spot . 
useful t o  mention , however ,  that  owing to shortage of space, hard-copy newspapers  are  
housed i n  the  library  building  and must  be  ordered . There  a re  two deliveries  a day . 
closes  a t  1 1 . 30am and  the  papers  are  available  a t  about 3 . 00pm . The  other c l oses  a t  
a n d  the  papers  are  available  a t  about 4 . 1 Spm . 
MANUSCRIPT MATERIAL 
It may b e  
not  now 
One 
1 . 00pm 
Besides our  own manuscript  collection , we have some interesting  copies  on microfilm  of  manu­
script r ecords . We hold a set of  the Australian Joint Copying Project  microf i l m ,  but i t  i s  
unlikely that much o f  this  i s  o f  spec ifically  Brisbane interest . 1 0  W e  a lso  have  over f if ty
reels o f  microfilm o f  records in  the New South Wales Archives  relating  to  wha t  i s  now Queens­
land . For  the  beginnings of  Brisbane they are  invaluable ,  and  a great  deal of work remains  
to be  done  on them . 
Our own collection of manuscripts  and institutional  records  contain  v a r i ous items o f
interest , such  a s  : 
Brisbane Centenary Celebrations Commi ttee 
Brisbane Institute of Social Service 
Brisbane Liedertafel 
Brisbane Musical Union 
Brisbane School of Arts 
Brisbane Technical College 
As  our space i s  e x t r eme l y  restricted , manuscripts  are now kept in  another bui lding and 
have to  be  ordered i n  a dvance . An i t em ordered one day  should be available  about 1 0 . �0am 
the  nex t . Orders  can  b e  placed by telephone . To  find  whether a p a rticular  manuscript  o r  
r ecord s e r i e s  i s  held , the  reader  should consult o n e  or  a l l  of  t h r e e  l i s ts  k e p t  i n  spring-
back folders on  top o f  the c a t a l ogue . One l is t , i n  four  folders  photocopied f rom the o l d  
manuscript catalogue , g ives  a n  entry , often v e r y  brief , f o r  a l l  manuscripts  or  record col lect­
i ons  added up t o  early  1 9BO , whether  or  not they  had  been  processed . The next in  eight  folders  
entitled  ' Manuscripts ' ,  gives a de scription , based on the  f ormat of  the  Guide to  Manuscripts in 
Australian Libraries , for all  manuscripts  or collections  so .  far p r oc e s s e d . For  some of  these , 
more detailed  l i s ts  have  a l s o  been compiled  which will  be  f ound in  three  folders  entitled  
' Guide to  manuscripts ' .  
PICTORIAL MATERIAL 
This  is a fastgrowing and muc h used portion of our col lection . An inventory  in September 
1 983 showed 262 albums and 72 855 photographic prints a s  well  a s  other  materia l .  The photo­
graphic prints  a re  i n  steel  cabinets  in  self- indexing order . The  approach i s  ma inly  through 
place , but  a list  of  other subject  headings in  use has  recently been  compiled  for  the c onvenience  
o f  user s . Having  selected  a heading , however , the  user  does  not  g o  to  the appropriate  drawer
but  asks  a member  of  s t a f f  t o  get  out the ma terial . I t  i s  not a t  present  necessary  to mak e out  
a call slip  for  this  mater i a l . 
Much of  the  materi a l  has  been obtained either  b y  dona tions  or  by  copying of i t ems lent  
t o  us for  the  purpos e .  Recent l y  there  w a s  such an accumulation  of  i tems to  be  copied  - to  
our joy - that  we were obliged - t o  our regret  - to  decl ine  any mor e . The  backlog  has now  
b een dealt  with  however , and we would  once  more be delighted  t o  be  shown material  which 
may be  available  for  copying . I f  an item is  selected  for  copying for  addition to our co llection  
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the  owner  i s given a compl imen t ary  p rint  when the o r i g i n a l  i s  r e t u r r 1 e d . f h e  p T uc e s s  a t  p r e sen t 
tak es about a month . 
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS 
Apart  f rom cutting-books e i ther  a s sembl ed by or d o n a t e d  to t h e  l ibrary , we hold  three  f i l es of 
newspaper c l ippings - biographica l ,  typographical , and miscell aneous - occupy ing  e i ght  four­
drawer steel  cab inets in  a ll . Those  r e lat i ng t o  Brisbane  occupy f iv e  dr awer s . This  material  
i s  not  catalogued , but  i f  a reader  i s  enquiring  into a sub j ec t  f o r  which  it  i s  likely  to  b e  
useful , the  s taff  member assi s t ing the  reader  will  produce the approp r i a t e  folder . I t  i s  
unl ikely t o  be  overl ooked , s i n c e  the  o b j e c t  of  t h e  c l ipp i ngs f i l es i s  to  p rovide i nfo rma t i on 
on topics which ex per ience has shown we are asked about , but abou t wh i c h  n o t  much i s  other­
wise ava i labl e . 
MAPS 
We do not at p resent collect  c omprehensively  for  the  who l e  Sta t e , b e l ieving  that  the  A rchives 
and  the Department of  Mapp i ng and  Surveying have  taken c a r e  of the ma t te r . We do however , 
have  copi es of  severa l  ea rly B r i sbane  map s .  T he reference  staff  w i l l  r e t r i eve them o n  r equest . 
EPHEMERA 
Such material  a s programmes , art gallery  c ata l ogues , pol it ica l l e a f l et s ,  menus , orders of 
service , trade  catalogues , is not  c o l l ected  comp r ehensivel y .  Current  m a t e r i a l  i s  too abundant 
and  i tems f rom the  past , a s  the  word ephemera suggests , too scarce to  make this possibl e .  
W e  do , however , have abou t nineteen  shelf  metres  o f  such material  a n d  a r e  always  plea sed to  
r eceive i nterest ing i t ems . Most of t h i s  i s  not  c a ta logued , but  i s  arranged sy stematicall y  on 
the  shelves . A r eader who i s  researching  a topic for  which this  ma t e r i a l  may  be  useful  should 
c onsul t t he reference st a f f . 
COPYING FACILITIES 
Photoc o p ies  o r  photogr aphi c copies can b e  taken of  any ma t e r i a l  provided  that thi s is not 
prevented by  either  the  [:_gp_y_r:_;ig!Jtl:!f.t or  the p hysical state  of  the o ri g i na l . The  Copyright 
Act  a l l ows ten per  cent or one c h apt er f rom published works  still  i n  c opy r i gh t . F r om the  
point of  view  of  not r i sking  damage  t o  f ragi l e material  we have a polic y n o t  t o  pho tocopy any 
bound newspaper , o r  any i tem p r i n t ed in  o r  before 1 9 1 0 . I tems printe d  more  r ecentl y wil l  be  
j udged on th e i r mer i t s . 
Phot ocopi e s  can  u sua l l y b e  p rovided on the  spot . The  time  taken  for  pho tograph i c copies  
varies according to  the  number o f  orders o n  han d .  A t  p res e nt i t  i s  usual l y thr ee o r  four 
weeks . 
LIBRARY DEPOSIT 
In  c onclusion may I remind you tha t the Libraries  Act p rovides that  a copy  of  every i tem 
publ i sh ed i n  Queensland shall be  lodged with the  State L ib r a rian and  one with the Pa r l iamentary 
L ib ra r ian . Commerc ial publ ishers . k now about  th is and comply  with  i t , but  priva te persons or  
institutions  in  many  cases  either  have  never heard  of  i t , or do not  regard  their  constitution 
o r  newsletter  o r  even their  family  h i story  as  a publ i c at i on . We are  most anxious to  collec t
a l l  s u c h  mater i a l , so that the  r ecords  of  Queensland i n  a l l  t h e i r  d i v e r s i t y  may  b e  p reserved 
for  the  historians of  the  futur e .  
� 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESEA R C H  COLLECTION S ,  POL ICY  A N D  ACCESS  
AT THE FRY E R  L I BRARY  
h v  Ma rga r e t O ' Hagan 
The  Fryer  Library  i s  the Spec i a l  Collections area  of the University  of  Queensland  L i brary . 
Special  Collections happen as  much by accident  a s  by design . Of ten they a re  i n i tia ted because 
a benefactor has  given  the  l ibrary  a col l ec tion  under terms that  r equire  it t o  b e  separated  
f rom the  rest  o f  the library , or  the L ibrary  itself  may judge  that  the  mater i a l  i s  too  rare  
and  valuable  to  be  put  on open shelves , or  that  the diff erent forms of  material  i n  the  collect­
ion  do not  lend themselves to  the t raditional  forms  o f  cataloguing and c l assificat i on . 
PUBLICATION COLLECTION 
The character  of the present day Fryer  L ibrary  has been determined largely  by  two c o l l ections . 
I n  the  mid  1 950s the  L ibrary  acquired f r om the  University ' s  English  Department a c o l l ection 
that  had  been established i n  1 927 . I f  we go back a l i tt le  earlier  i n  that  decade we f ind  
that  the  University  of  Queensl and was one of  the f irst  universities  i n  Australia  to  incorporate  
the  teaching of  Australian  l i terature  i n  some of  the subjects  o ffered by  the  Engl i sh Department . 
Even  so , funds for  acquisitions for  the L ibrary  were scarc e ,  and  i t  i s  estimated that  perhaps 
ten  pounds had  been  spent on Austral i a n  l i terary  publ ications  i n  the first  ten  years  o f  the  
University ' s existence . The Fryer  L ibrary  was established with another ten  pounds which  had
been r a ised  by  the  University  Dramatic  Society  a s  a memorial  fund  to  honour  a studen t , Jack  
Fryer , who had  died  a year  or  two earlier  a s  a resul t o f  poison gas  whi l e  a membe r  of  the  
First  A I F  i n  Europ e . The Fryer L ibrary  was  a ttached to  the English  Departmen t , and  i t s  develop­
ment over  the next  three  decades was due , in particul a r , t o  the c ommitment and  endeavour on  
one member  of  that  s taff , F . W .  Robinson . Dr  Robinson  bought , solic i ted and  himsel f  donated 
not only  a l l  books which might  be  c a l led  Australian  l i terature  but  a lso  ' background ' books of
Australia  which might inspire  or  give mater i a l  for  creative  writing . 
The acqui sition  by  the Library  o f  the  collection of Archdeacon Leo  Hayes  i n  1 967  b rought , 
several  new strengths to  the F ryer L ibrar y ,  but  in  particular  i t  immeasurably  enriched  the  
l iterature  col l ection , not  only  in  p ub l i shed mater ia ls  but  i n  manuscripts  a l so . Given  the  
small funds allocated to  the  F ryer  L ibrary , i t  was not surprising  that  the  bulk  o f  i t s  resources 
went to  strengthening and  developing its col l ection of literatur e .  Despite  t h e  acqu i s i tion of 
several other  fine  collections , for  instance  the collection of Australian  socia l i s t  pamphlets  
f rom Albert  Welsby , incipient  strengths were not  developed , and  the co l lection  outside  of  
Australian  l i t erature  remained a gener a l  support ing  col lection  of  historic a l , pol i t i ca l , 
social  and  cultural  materi a l . This  i s  not  to say that . much valuable  and worthwhil e  material  
h a s  not  been acquired , but  i t  is  no longer  appropriate , or  for  that  matter  possib l e , t o  fund 
a collection o f  a general nature . For this r eason i t  i s  likely that  a date cut-off will be  
introduced into  our co l lect ing policy , and  a much  stronger  emphasis  wil l  be  placed  on  the  
development of  poten t i a l  areas  of strength  l ike  church  history , the l i terature  of  the  l abour 
movement and  soc i a l  h i story , or  a t  least , i n  those areas prior to  our cut-off dat e .  I n  a 
university  i t  is  of course necessary  t o  r espond to the needs of our researcher s , so priority  
could  be  given  t o  areas  where  our  holdings  a r e  presently  relatively  weak . I f  enough support 
could be  gained , f or  instance f rom academic staff , I would very  much like to  see the  develop­
ment of  a collec t i on tracing t h e  history  of  women i n  Austra l i a . Harvard University ' s Schlesinger 
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Library  o n  the History  o f  Women i n  America  would serve a s  a good model . 
�ANUSCRIPT AND EPHEMERA COLLECTION 
Our manuscript collecting  policy  has  to a good degree mimicked the published Australiana  
collection . I t  too  has  its  major  strength in  Australian  l i teratur e .  Manuscripts were not 
acquired by Dr  Robinson , but  as  I mentioned earlier  they were part of  the  Hayes Collection . 
The most easily  identifiable  gems of  the collection  were the diaries , manuscripts , scrapbooks 
and  correspondence of  A . G .  Stephens , the famous editor of  the l i t erary  pages of the Bulletin 
during the 1 890s ; but there were many other fine literary  items . Certainly  the collection 
was good enough to persuade the  Library  that i t  should commit funds t o  the  purposeful acquisitior1 
of  literary  papers  to  enhance its  overa l l  resources i n  Australian  l iteratur e .  Fryer wa s thus
strongly associated  with Australian  l i t erature ; but  i t  was a surprise to  me when I f irst  
started  working there  to  discover that  fifty  percent of  its  manuscript  c o l lec tions were  non­
literary . Again , no  systematic  or  active  policy  of  acquisition had  been  followed . The  L ibrary  
might have  followed through on cbntacts that i t  had , but  general l y  the stance  had been passive . 
Collections  of  ephemera  l ike  the  theatrical  programmes and art  exhibition  catalogues had  
developed a s  by-products of the manuscript collections for the most  part , though  current  musi c 
and  theatre  programmes and art  catalogues were sough t .  
SPECIAL EJYPHASES 
I n  comparison with the John Oxley  L ibrary , our policy  has  generally  f o l l owed the l ine that  
litera ture has  no  state  or regional  boundaries � so  that  Fryer collects comp rehensively on 
that  subjec t , while  Oxley collects  c omprehensively on Queensland history . L ikewise Fryer should 
take  the  r esponsibil i t y  for acquiring  a broader range of publications in  Australian , as opposed 
to  Queensland history . I n  particular  i t  should look at  historical  publications  whose interests 
- economic , social  or  political  - parallel  similar  interests  in  Queensland . I n  general we 
have followed this policy ; but u1ith  the introduction of  courses l ike  Queensland History at the 
University , and  the subsequent demand for  materia l , one cannot expect Oxley a lone to  cater for 
these students and  for  the great l y  increased number  of  people  interested i n  tracing their 
l ocal , regional  and  state histor y , so  we do buy as  much as  we can  i n  this area . Researchers 
in  Brisbane history  wil l  find a quite  large · but somewhat  patchy collection o f  published ma terial  
i n  Fryer  to meet their  interest s .  
Because Fryer , l i k e  Oxl e y , h a s  c losed stacks which d o  not a l low f o r  shelf  browsing , the 
user is  dependent on  the  library  catalogue ; but the catalogue can  b e  i nadequate when searching 
for  material like pamph l ets . I f  you are  researching a particular organisation  or  a number  of  
organisations within a locality , the  publisher or printer of a pamph l e t  c a n  be  of  more signific­
a nce than  the  author . Unfortun a tely  this  kind of access is not provided b y  the  catalogue . 
F ryer does shelve its  pamphlets  separately  and it  i s  possible to bring  sections  of the class­
i fication to  the desk to a l low readers  to  browse . 
Since Oxley  has such  good printed  holdings , i t  is  probably our unique material  which  
holds most interest . Over the . l ast  few ye�rs the proportion of  l iterary  manuscripts  has  
i ncreased . Whether l i terary  manuscripts  retain  their  pre-eminent position  is  a ma tter for  
the futur e .  Much of  what w e  i n  Austr3lian  fields o f  manuscript curatorship  are  doing today 
follows what h as  already been done i n  the  Uni ted States . Perhaps we shall f i nd ourselves 
h eeding the advice  of.  the  longtime Secretary of  the Manuscript  Society in  the United States 
who said  in  1 975 : �here  are  some questions being asked today about prestige  collecting . The  
t ime money  and  effort  spent  t o  acquire  the "working papers" of  the literary  l ion ' s latest
novel  may provide  research  material  for  a textual  scholar  or two  and  perhaps  a critic and  a 
b iographer . A similar  or  probably  smal ler  amount of the curator ' s r esources  expended i n  
acquiring the  complete correspondence f iles of f i v e  involved cit i z ens i n  any  professiGn might 
p rovide the raw  material  for numerous dissertations in history . Certainly  the  value of  one 
c ollection  is greatly  enhance d  by  the addition of  a related col lection . A valid  piece of  
r esearch is  rarely  based on a single  col lection no matter  how  voluminous , so that  the ability  
o f  a library  to  support resea rch  of  qua l i ty depends on the acquisition  o f  related coll ec tions
j ;  
i n  a s  many areas  as  possible ' .
I n  part  for this  r eason , but  more particularly  because of  the establi shmen t of  The A u s t ­
ralian  Studies  Centre a t  t h e  Ur1 iversity  of  Queensland , I expect  u s  to  be  col l ec t ing  more 
manuscripts  of a non-literary  nature . Because of  financial  and  hence s t a f f  r e s t r i c t i ons , most  
o f  our  collecting , a s  i t  has  been in the  past , i s  likely  to  be  within  the  Brisbane  area .
Though not  wishing t o  compete  with  the  Oxley  Library , my strong  belief  i s  that the  r o le  of  
collecting  non-governmental  r ecords  i s  too  much  for  only  one library  within  a state . Whi l e  I 
would be reluctant  to  see the  kind  of aggressive  and competitive  collecting that  was evidenced  
in  the  United  States  i n  t he  1 950s , researchers  in  particular  and  the  S tate  i r1 general  have 
benefited  f rom the  i ntroduction of  newer collecting agencies , like  James Cook University  o f  
North  Queensland . The  Oxley  Library  with i t s  weal t h  of  resources obviously  i s  and  wi l l  r emain  
the  pre- eminent  respositry , but  o ther  l ibraries  can  play  a significant  i f  lesser  r ol e .  A t  the  
same time , the  University  o f  Queensland  i s  only  interested  in  a p r o g r a mme of collecting  which 
can  be matched by  a capacity  to  proces s ,  r e t r ieve , and  physically  care  for  the mat e r i a l s  i t  
acquires . 
A s  f o r  the  current records  housed in  the  Fryer  Library , they  do  not  have a g reat  deal  to  
offer  the  Brisbane  historian  who  i s  working  on  a specific  locality  or  suburb ; b ut  f o r  s omeone
who i s  working on a topical subject they should not  b e  overlooked . Fryer ' s  collecti ons  include 
the  papers  of  people  like  Sir  Leslie  Wilson , Sir  Raphael Cilent o ,  Daphne Mayo , Karl  L a nger a n d  
John Cooper , and  of  organisations like  the Queensland  T rades and  Labour Counc i l , t h e  Queens l a n d  
A r t  Fund , and  the  Brisbane Repertory  Theatre , to name just  a few . 1 1
ACCESSING THE COLLECTIONS 
Book s ,  p amphlets  and periodicals  a re  catalogued by the central  technical services  departments 
o f  the  University  Library . I t  i s  fortunate  among the  l arger  reseatch l ibraries  to have  never
experienced  a large backlog  of  materials  to  b e  p rocessed . On  rare  occasions i t  can  take  three  
months for an  i tem t o  find its  way to  the  shelves , but mos� material  i s  processed  within  a 
month o f  recei p t . 
The  other  material  i s  processed within  the  Fryer  Library . Some of this  is  made  available  
through  a cataloguing process  which  distinguishes  autho r , t itle  and subject , but i t  i s  a 
characteristic  of  special  l ibraries  to  provide  addit ional , more specia l i sed services  for  its  
users ' needs . Much  of  the material  held  i n  special  collections  i s  rare  i f  not unique . While  
other  libraries  might  resort  to  reference aids  l i k e  published catalogues and  indexes  t o  expl o i t
the  resources  o f  the  library , Special  Collections  would c ompile t h e i r  own in-house  i n d e x e s  and 
a ids . I n  Fryer the  major  a id  that  we have  compiled  i s  a n  index to  the  creative wri t i ng o f  
Australian  l i terary  authors ,  with  critical  commentary  about their  work which  has  appeared  in  a 
broad  range of periodicals  and selected metropolitan  newspapers . This  i s  a ma jor  c ommi tment 
on  our part . Over  8 ODD cards  are  added annual l y  t o  this  index and  there  i s  now a bank  o f
s ome 1 30 D O D  c a r d s  p l u s  associated  bibliographies  and  checklists . A p a r t  f r om this  i n d e x  our 
only  other  in-house aids  t o  the  printed collection  are a chronological index to  the  Rare
Book Collection  ( most  of  which i s  non-Australian ) ,  a sma ll  f i le  on  original  photographs  i n  
books in  the  collection ,  a n d  an  index , mainly  t o  b o o k  reviews , i n  selected Melbourne newspapers  
and journa l s  publ i shed between 1 880 and 1 900.  
A ll  processing  of  manuscripts  i s  done within  the  Fryer  Library . Accessioning  i s  genera1 l y  
a two-stage process  f o r  t h e  l arger  col1ection s  and  a one-stage process  for  t h e  miscellaneous 
manuscript  i t ems . Apa r t  f rom formal accessioning , the  f i rst  stage  involves  the  recording  o f
the  collec tion or  i t e m s  on the  master l i s t  o f  uncatalogued manuscripts . This  l i s t  i s  upda ted 
monthly  on a word-processor and it can  b e  made avai lable  i f  required t o  researcher s  for per­
usal . The  l ist  contains no more than the  � of  the  collection , but  the accession card  
shou1d carry  a very  brief  description of  the  records . Collections  go through a second  s tage 
o f  accessioning  where they a r e  assigned a collection  number , and  i t  i s  usually a t  t h i s  s tage
that  a n  item o r  folder  listing  is  made . We t ry  to  have  a li  collections l i sted wi thin  t i 1ree 
months of  receipt ,  but cutbacks  in  staffing have  caused  us  to  revise  this to : Signif icant  
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collections listed within  three  month s , l ess  significant  collections within  s i x  month s .  For 
someone who likes  a well-regulated l ife , work in a manuscript  repository will  b r i ng no  joy . I t  
i s  n o t  easy  to  regulate  t h e  f low of  incoming mater ial , a n d  work priorities  o f t en have to  b e  
reset t o  cater  t o  t h e  needs o f  researchers . When these activities  have  t o  be  c ombined with  a 
programme to  reorganise or  re-establish  the  integrity  of records already within  the  repository , 
staff  are  hard  pressed  t o  achieve even minimal goal s .  Nevertheless we rema i n  within  sight  of  
that set  goal  and most o f  our currently  received collections are  listed  within  that  period . 
The master  l i s t  of  manuscript collections  also  gives  monthly updates on the  s t a t e  of processing 
of  each collection . That  means that  researchers know to  within a month of  a l l  the  ma terial
held by  Fryer  and should have  an i tem or  f ile  l i s t  for  all  major  collections  r eceived longer 
than three months ago . Fryer  now has  about 1 40 collections , and close  to eighty  o f  these  are  
fully  c a talogued , while  mos t  o f  the  others  have  listings availabl e .  When a collection  i s  
catalogued t h e  maj6r series  within t h e  collection  are  identi f i ed , t h e  collection  i s  sorted 
in a more usable  way and  general descriptive  notes  about the collection are  provided . The 
more important  the  collection in  terms o f  individual i tems , the more likely there i s  t o  be 
detailed cataloging - perhaps at the  level  of  cataloging individual letters  and  i dentifying  
their subject  content . For  those people  who have  a topical  interes t ,  our autho r , title  and  
subject catalogues will  be  o f  most use . I f  on the  other hand you are  more interested i n  
particular  collections , or  the  papers  of  p articular  people , then either the  s h e l f  list  of  
the collection  ( which brings  a l l  the  material  in  that collection together ) o r  the  original
listings  may  b e  of  more value . When  we have  caught up with the collec t i ons  which  need  t o  be  
re-established , we  plan  t o  compile  more detailed  guides to  the individual collections . 
A t  the moment we are  examining the  application of c omputers  t o  the Fryer  L ibrary , and  
while we expect t o  be  using  a c omputer t o  record and  r et rieve  i tems from the  collections of  
ephemera , i t  will  be  some  time before  this  can  help  us  retrieve  manuscript  i tems . The most 
likely  development here will be  a t  a national  level  when the National Library  makes the inform­
a tion in their  Manuscr ipts relating t o  Australi a : Guide to  collections  available  through ABN , 
a computer  networking  system . 
READING ROOM REGULATIONS 
The f irst  thing that you would want  to know i s  Who can use Fryer? The answer is that we 
discriminate against  only one group of  u�er s , and that i s  undergraduates , whi l e  members of
the general  public  can  use  our collection s . Our only reason for  having that restriction is to  
protect  the  longevi t y  o f  the  material  we house . �Jhen  such restrictions have  not  been in  force , 
students have , not  surpr is ingly , treated  the  Fryer  a s  a reserve  collection  for  heavily  used 
undergraduate material , and  this  has  suffered badly a s  a consequence . 
We do  ask  all  readers to  bring  identification with  them , a s  the inspection  o f  a driver ' s 
l icence o r  other iden t i f ication i s  a p r e r eq u isite  for  the issue of material . The  ident i f ication  
needs  t o  have  a signature  that  we can  use  a s  a means of  checking  i t s  authen t i c i t y . 
Another  security  measure that  we employ  i s  a check of manuscript  material  before and  
after  i ssue� We prefer our readers  to  bring  only  a folder  and a pencil with  them into  the  
Library . Bags  and other valuables  can  b e  checked i n  with an a ttendan t . 
RESTRICTIONS ON USE 
With any manuscript  collection  which we obtai n. , we seek to apply the most  l iberal  of  regulations 
for  researcher s . Nevertheles s there i s  material  of  a sensitive nature  i n  the  collections , and 
donors have  the  right  t o  impose  res trictions  i f  they are  warranted . The  Library i tself will 
restrict  papers  i f  i t  feels  that open access will  intrude on the privacy  of  an  i ndividual and 
cause hurt  or  embarrassmBnt . There a r e  of  course  no restrictions of this  nature  on  �ublished 
material , but  we also have  theses i n  our col lec t i ons , some of  which could be  restr icted  if  
their  contents are  considered sensitive . 
I n  some cases  depositors  have placed  a semi-restrict ion i n  that  papers  c a n  only  be  made 
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available  t o  approved readers  a t  the discretion  o f  the Librarian . For  this  reason , and  because 
many o f  our earlier  collec t i ons do not indicate  deposit  conditions , we have  made i t  a rule  t o  
interview all  n e w  manuscript  readers . Through these  interviews , we gain  some knowledge of  
which collections are  being  used  and  for  wha t  purposes ; we l earn  whether the  access  we provide  
through our catalogues and indexes i s  adequate ; we might find  out whether  we need to  change our  
processing priorities . We also  hope to set  up a means o f  communicating  with our manuscript  
readers  s o  that  i f  they  do experience problems they  will  realise  that  we want  t o  k now and  that  
we want  to help . We have  a l so  found that  we can  l earn  more  about  our  collections  through our  
users , a�d we encourage them  to  tell  us  i f  they  have  found  items or collections  of  particular  
interes t . Finally  i f  reader s ' projects  a re  ongoing  we can  contact  them  when  r e levant  material  
i s  acquired . 
A different kind o f  restriction  relates  to  the  physical  properties of the  material . 
Some material  will simply not  stand up to  much use , so that  we may temporar i l y  have  t o  bar  
acces s .  What we d o  in  this  s i tuation i s  either  make a microfilm copy that  t h e  reader  can  
use or  have  the  i tem treated in our  Conservation Unit . At the moment we a r e  putting  about  
1 D O D  i t ems a year  through the Conservation  Unit , particularl y for  deacidification of the  
paper . I f  an  i tem required by  a reader has  to  be  treated  we do  give  i t  priority , but even s o  
conservation  t r eatment i s  a painstaking and t ime-consuming task . 
For  this  reason we  are  also  reluctant  t o  a l l ow photocopying of fragile  material . We 
prefer  t o  make microfilm  copies  if  required , and if copyright  and the deposi tor ' s  condi tions  
permi t . I t  i s  probable  that  we will  refuse  to  a l l ow any  pre- 1 900 material  to  b e  photocopied , 
but we inspect  every i t em on an indiv idual basis . 
Unfortunately this  discussion of restrictions  places  undue emphasis  on the more bureaucratic  
role  which  we have  to  p lay  for  the  preservation  of  valuab l e  manuscript and printed material . 
I n  rea li ty  all  our e fforts  a r e  directed  towards  providing  the best possible  service  for  research­
ers  which  we can  practicably  giv e .  
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CHAPTER 6 
LOC ATING THE PEOPLE OF B R I S BANE IN T IME AND SPACE 
b y  No(i F i s h e l  
Since  medieval  t imes , society , a n d  t h e n  the  c i t y , has  been l i kened t o  some k i ng of organism 
which proves perhaps that  body l anguage i s  no modern phenomenon . I n  di scussing  soc i a l  h i s t o r y , 
a n  English  practitioner instructed h i storians  to  see society  a s  ' a structured , functional ,
evolving  self-regenerating whol e ,  set  i n  its  geographical  and  cosmic  envi r onment , thereby  
p resenting  the  natural  history  of  the body  pol itic , exposing and  explaining  i t s  ecology , 
anatomy , physiology , pathology , and , since  the  body pol i t ic  may be  presumed to  exist  on  more 
than  the  physical  plane , its p sychology  too : i t s  awa reness  of  i t self , i t s  consci ous a ims , 
c riteria  and  ideals ' ( Perkin  1 962 , p .  6 1  ) .  
Contrary  to  this  advice , local  h i s torians  have  genera l ly  been  content  t o  treat  such 
body language by  analogy . But  instead  of using  this  simp l y  for  rhetorica l  e f fec t ,  i t  migh t 
b e  relevantly  applied  to  the  h istory  o f  soc i a l  formations  a s  an  analy t ic a l  concept . 
The particular  image which  I have  i n  mind derives  from Patrick  Geddes , that  levia than 
Scot , biologist , theorist  and  t own- p l anner ( 1 954-1 923 ) . I n  1 91 5  Geddes character i z ej London 
a s  a great  coral  reef : 
Like thi s ,  it has a stony skeleton , and living polypes call it , then , 'a man-reef ' 
if you wil l .  Onward it grows , thinly at first , the pale tints spreading further 
and faster than the others , but the deeper tints of thicker population at every 
point steadily following on. Within lies a dark and crowded area ; of which , 
however , the daily pulsating centre calls on us to seek some fresh comparison 
to higher than coralline life ( Geddes 1 91 5 , p .  9 ) . 
Just  a s  the  coral  reef  i s  shaped f rom its  base , s o  topography a f fect s  the form of human 
settlemen t . I n  Australian  writing  the  historic  landscape i s  treated  a s  a p relude to coloni za­
t ion , a s  a cause  of  hardship , a s  a v ictim  of  exploi tation , a s  a f ield  of  spec iality  ( e . g .  
Jeans  1 980 , Bolton  1 981 ) .  Rarely  i s  i t  shown how topography continues  h i storically  t o  shape 
both  the form of  settlement and  the  life of  inhabitant s .  T o  this  end h i storians  might  recon­
s t ruct the  landscape develbpmenta l l y , getting out their  c ameras , exploring  the terra in , t rain­
ing  their  eyesight  and charting the topography l i ke  geographers and  town-planners , a s  well  a s  
poring  o v e r  o ld  map s , photograph s ,  sketches  a n d  descriptions . 
A t  Brisbane ,  f o r  example ,  d i s a s trous  floods of  an  otherwise  l a z y  r iver  a re  merely  a dramatic 
r eminder of  the  intimate  r e lat ionship  between the human and natural  envi ronment . For  the  
B risbane River not  only  determined the  site of convict  settlement on a meander safe  f r om 
Aboriginals  ( 1 8 24 ) ( see Evans  1 982 ) , but  also  divided i t  subsequently  into  north  and south . 
L ikewise r idges r ising  from nar row f l a ts , especially  on the  north  side , p roduced the  sprawl ing  
pattern of  roads  and  r esidence . Routes  fanned  outwards  f rom the  centre  a l o r1g  the . ridges , 
h i l l sides being  favoured by t h e  superior  sort  of residents  in  search  o f  better  air , aspect  a n d
drainage , the  hollows  being  l e f t  to  lesser  folk , a s  i n  Petrie-Terrace . Consequently  late  
nineteenth century  Brisbane a n d  i t s burgeoning suburbs spread jaggedl y l i k e  Geddes ' r eef , 
r a ther  than conforming to any  p a r t icul�r  c�ncentric  or sec torial  model  o f  a f l a t  l andscape as
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might apply  i n  Chicago  ( see  Illustration 9 ) . 
To  return to  Geddes ' image , habitation  expands polyp-like  f r om spec ific  concentrations  to  
vary ing  formations  over time . To chart  the dimensions of settlement developmental l y , historians  
might  consider  the physical  ev idence ( road patterns , b ridge placements , ferry  crossings , river  
routes , dock  sites , public  transport  l ines , building  locations ) ,  the  visual  material  ( survey 
plans , maps , panoramas , aerial photographs ) a s  well  a s  documentary  sources ( especia l ly  street 
directories and  census data ) ( e . g .  Kelly  1 978 ) .
At  Brisbane , convict  facilit ies ensured that  north  B r isbane  remained the administrative  
centre  of  free  settlement ( 1 842 ) . However , the simultaneous forma tion  o f  townships  at  South 
Brisbane and  Kangaroo Point on the opposite bank , and t i le  congregation of  J . D .  Lang ' s  unwelcome 
Scots immigrants  less  than a mile  north at  Forti tude Va lley  ( 1 848 ) inhibited the growth o f  
North Brisbane  a s  t h e  commercial , industrial  and  shipping centre . Even the predominantly  
residential  areas  o f  Spring  Hill  and Petrie-Terrace  ( 1 860s ) remained  topographically  and  
characteristically  distinct  f rom the centre of  North Br isbane and  f rom each other . While  
central  North  and  South Bri sbane were  both  held  together by grid  plans , the  inner  suburbs  
were separated spatially  by  the  River , r idges , railway and  early  town boundaries . L ike  coral  
colonies , later  nineteenth century  B r isbane really  compr ised severa l  settlement s , r ather  than  
suburbs i n  the  classical  sens e ,  connected by ragged  tracks  t o  outlying  villages  such  a s  T oowong . 
Since the 1 880s , urbani zation has  been typical ly  t owards  a central  core , suburban cohesion , 
functional  d ifferentiation  and  socia l  segregation . Nevertheless  those  early  formations have  
continued to influence the identity  and destiny of  Greater  Brisbane  ( see  I l lustration 1 0 ) .  
Like  the  coral  reef , successive  habitation and accretion form  the  skeleton for  subsequent 
generations . Apar t  f r om the  overall  spatial  pattern  of  settlement a l ready mentioned , t his  
might  comprise  culture in  the broad  anthropological  sense  - that  accumulation of  instituti ons , 
s tructures , systems , p rocedure s ,  Halues  and  artefacts  which characterize  a particular  social  
group . Here h istorians  find  diff iculty  naHigating amongst  the  many theories , approaches , 
subjects and  sources . Any comprehensive study of  culture  would include theory , analysis  and  
synthesis  of  many aspects  c ompr ising high  culture , including art , l i terature  and  music , o r  
popu l a r  cultur e ,  such a s  spor t ,  movies and swing . In tracing  the  cultural  dimensions of a 
social  group spati a l l y  and  deHeloprnental ly , such a s  a particular  suburb , much eHider1ce o f  
habitation  ( buildings , works , u t i l i ties ) rema ins on  t h e  ground , i n  l iving memory ( oral  h i s tory ) ,  
and  i n  archives ( espec i a l l y  p l ans , photographs , descriptions  in  newspapers and personal records ). 
�len c lassified  by form , s t y le  and  material , grouped according  to  t ime and place , and placed  in 
social ,  economic and cultural  context , analysis  might proceed from habitation to  habitus  - a 
whole system o f  predisposi tions  and  practices , i n  fact  a way of l i f e ,  encouraged by circum­
stances and  socia lization . ( c f .  Bourdieu 1 976 , p .  1 1 8 ) .  
Br i sb� housing  proHides  ample il lustration  ( see  Al lom 1 982 , Saini  1 9B2 ) . I n  most 
Austra l i an  settlement s  the  p r imitive  one-plus roomed wooden cottage wa s largely superseded 
by  more permanent and s ty l istic  s tructures . I n  B r isbane ( and much of the  north ) isolation , 
climate , topography , material , cost  and convenience made the  basic  cottage into  a distinctiHe  
t r adition  of  vernacular  housing until  a f ter World  War I I . The  p roduct was essentially  a 
l ight-f r amed two or  four roomed dwelling , boarded inside and  out , sheathed i n  steeply-pi tched 
c orrugated iron , shaded by  Herandahs , and eleHated on s tumps according t o  the terrain . Until  
service  rooms  ( ki tchen , bathroom , laundry ) were  brought inside , these  were f r equently located  
underneath or in  structures  at  the  rea r . Change was largely  confined  in  form to  gabled project­
ions , and i n  style  t o  ornamental  detail  ( railings , brackets , sunhoods , ventilators , windows ) .  
I n  terms o f  habitus , these  o f t en crowded l ittle  dwellings  facilitated  two main l iHing p a t terns : 
a n  inward  l i fe  style , espec i ally  during wintry nights , centred  on hearth  and lamp , until  gas , 
electricity , radio  and t e l evision changed the foci  of  domestic  l i f e  - a pattern  similar  t o  the  
southern states ; but  more  characteristically , an  outwa rd-looki r 1 g  l i fe- styl e ,  especia l ly  on 
warmer days  and  nights when Herandahs were used for  all purposes incl uding  eating , sleeping , 
entertaining and Hiewing ( to see and be seen ) . Only in  r ecent  t imes did  this  a l ter under 
p ressure of  expectation , priHacy  and insecurity as  wel l  a s  depression , depri Hation  and postwar 
shortage , when B r isbane  inhabitants  boxed themselves  i n  with  f ibro-sheeting  a n d  l ouvres , a n d
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then  turned t o  uncharacteristic , Austral ia-wide packages . Desp ite  hapha za rd  demoli tion , 
d i sfiguration  and  gentr i f i cation , the  skeleton  still  remains , especially  in the older  suburbs , 
and  even modern houses in  outer  suburbs  a re  elevated in accordance with tradition  ( see  I llus­
trations 1 1 - 1 3 ) .  
For  reconstituting  the inhabitants of  this  man-reef a t  successive  t imes , we a r e  faced  
with  a whole range of  possibi lities  tenuously  collected  under  the terminologic a l  umbrella  of 
new soci a l  history . To my mind the key concerns in  social analysis  are distribution , s tructure , 
( including occupation , status  and c lass ) ,  r elationship  and interac tion , across  units  of time , 
place  and  association  ( including family , sex  and  ethnicity ) .  For practical  purposes  there  i s  
l i tt l e  choice b u t  to  adopt the more theoretical , methodological ,  quant itative , objective  and 
macro  approach o f  recent research in  history and the social  sciences , i f  the  ana l y s i s  i s  to  
be  comprehensive and valid . To  some of us  that  might become an end in  itself ; but  a s  historians  
we have  the  option  of  fleshing  out the  data  in  terms of  individua l .  qua l i tative  experienc e ,  and 
c ommunicating  this  in  literary  form ( see  Stannage 1 979 , Osb orne  and  Mandle  1 982 ) .  
I n  comparison  with  detailed  census returns  available  overseas , Brisbane i s  just  a s  
restricted to  crude statistics  a s  other  Austra l i an  settlements , though f i v e  y e a r s  censuses 
were c ommon for  Queensland during the late nineteenth century . However , B r isbane  c ensus 
divisions  bore  little relation to  actual  suburbs and , apart  from any  loss of local  identity  
entailed , the  consolidation of  Greater  Brisbane ( 1 925 ) resulted in  the destruction  o f  dray-loads  
o f  rate  and  minute  books  ( see  Greenwood 1 959 ) . This  means that  any  profile  o f  people  ( sex ,
a g e , origi n ,  occupation , denomination , l i t eracy , dwelling ) ,  can  only  be  discerned for  a n  
arbitrary  and  expanding a r e a  called  the  Brisbane  census district , bearing  l i t t l e  s t a t i stical  
comparison with  other  areas  here  and  el sewh er e .  I t  also  means that  t h e  social  p r o f i l e  o f  
a n y  particular  locality  h a s  to  be reconstructed  painstakingly  f rom various  nominal  records , 
haphazard  i n  their  survival  and  access  ( s treet  directories ; land  titles ; electoral  r o l l s ; 
school , church , c emetery , undertaker and  probate  records ; vital  registration ) . 1 3 The  great
t emptation is  t o  rely  solely  on gross  census  statistics  and selected  qualitative  records  
( miscellaneous diaries , correspondence , memo i r s , descriptions , report s ) .  The l a t ter  certainl y 
add  the  individua l ,  experi ential  element t o  otherwise impersonal ,  statistica l  analysi s ;  but  
it  i s  difficult  t o  interpret these f r a gments meaningfully  without the broader  social  c ontext . 
T o  reconstitute  Brisbane soc iety a s  a whole ,  o r  even in part , each of these levels  r equires  
cumulative  t reatment - urban , local  and  persona l . 1 2
So f ar  Geddes ' image of the man-· reef  has  been used to suggest four levels  of analysis  i f  
any  soc i a l  forma t i on , such as  a l o c a l  c ommunit y , i s  to  be  reconstructed historical l y , develop­
mentally  and comprehensivel y .  However , none of  this  p resumes that the whole reef-like  formatirn1 , 
need  by analysed before  its  c omponent p a r t s . Wha t  this  approach provides is a f ramework for  
research  which  might take  any particular  social  entity , f rom a street t o  a c ity , a s  i t s  starting 
point . Therefore ��. in var ious combinat i ons , a re  i t s  main concern . Nevertheless  t h e
space which people  inha b i t , whether  a house , a block , a neighbourhood or  a c it� and . the natural  
environmen t , i s  treated  as  a distinctive  factor  i n  the social  and  cultural  lives  o f  peopl e ,  
which  includes their  perception  and u t i l i z a tion  o f  space . Thus J?lace becomes more than  inciden t a l  
and  less  of  an  independent study ( see Conzen  1 98 0 , ch .  1 1 ) .  Likewise time a ssumes greater  
importance  than  mere  chronology , a s  people  and  place  are  located  in  developmental  sequence . 
Consequently  the  principal  focus of this  research , wha tever i t s  starting  poir1 t , becomes the 
c omplex  interaction  of  people , place  and  t ime . 
I n  particular  this  offers  a research  d�sign  suited  to Brisbane cond i t i ons . Because of the 
f ragmented nature  of local sources , there  i s  l i t t l e  choice but to use every  shred o f  evidence -
documentary , p rinted , v i sual  and physical  - to  reconstruct  the social  confi gur at ion layer  by 
layer . Apart  from source considerations , one  major  thrust of scholarship  here  has been towards  
the  history  of  Queensland loca l i ties . E ven  the  broader  s tudy  of  politica l ,  r aci�l  and  women ' s  
issues  has  been oriented towards  provincial  issues . To capitalize  on the s e s t r en g t h s , a 
psotgraduate  degree is  now offered  i n  local  history . 
Nor  does this  approBch  suggest that  any  social  fo rma tion  can  really  be under stood  i n  
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t erms o f  i t s  own coralline  l i f e . A further  requirement would  b e  t o  consider i t s  relationship 
t o  other settlements  and comparison with those formations over time . I n  this  regard  the 
Brisbane  experience is quite  peculiar , in  that its development has been retarded externally  
a s  well a s  internally . Location , population  and resources , combined with  c ompetition from 
I pswich , Cleveland and the northern ports , and economic exploitation  by  Sydney , Melbourne 
and overseas , has  historically  made Brisbane the ugly duckling of  Australian  capital  cities . 
Like  much of  Brisbane ' s  history , the social , economic , political  and cultural  ramifications  
o f  i ts  inferior i ty have  yet  to  be  t raced . That  this  might be worth the effort  i s  suggested
b y  the ways  in which Brisbane differs organical l y  from other centres ( see  Lawson 1 973 , F i t zgerald 
1 982 ) .  That this  might be  particularly  r elevant in national terms i s  a l so  indicated  by  the 
shift in  people , resources , and international events towards the north . All  of  the  omens are 
that  Brisbane i s  emerging  from its protracted adolescence . 
Historians  might not be  recogni zed as  prophets , especially  in this  count r y . But analysis  
o f  past formations , socially , spatially  and developmentally , might not only elucidate the
present , but also  reveal parameters for  the future - a t  least  in  the  case of  Brisbane , which 
has a character , a physique and a future a ll  of  its own . 
I LLUSTRA T I Q\J 1 3 LAUN D R Y , K I T C H E N  AND  TO I L E T  FAC I L I T I E S TO T H E  NOI V 
E NCLOS E D  8 /\ C K  VE RANDA OF A FOUl� ROOME D ,  PYR AM I D
ROOF E D  DWE L L I NG ,  PETR I E - fE R RACE  1 9 8 2
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CHAPTER 7 
FA M I LY H ISTORY A N D  ITS RELATION TO LOC A L  H ISTORY 
h y  JPn n i (c r  Ha rr i s on
FAMILY HISTORY AND ITS RELATION TO LOCAL HISTORY 
Family history  i s  currently  enjoying  a popula r i ty  wa ve and  its relevance to  many Bicentena ry  
projects  cannot  be  ignored . Family  historians  and  genea logists  use a s  tools  most f ac e t s  o f
t h e  science  of  h i s t o r y  a n d  u t i l i s e  a n d  support the  w o r k  of  so  many history  specia l i s t s . 
Firstly , definitions  a re  in  order . 
bloodline  - the origin  of  their  genes . 
Genealogists  a r e  primarily  concerned with  their  
These  people  t end  to  concentrate  on their  d i rec t  
ancestry ; s ome i nclude  collateral  lines  of  var i o u s  complexities , a n d  o f ten gather l i t tl e  
more than  approximate dates  of  birth/baptism,  marriage and  death . .  Family h istorians  seek 
t o  put flesh  on  these  bones . Essentially , a s  h a s  been pointed out by  the  British  family  
historia n , Donald  Steel , this  falls  into  a three-part  structure  ( Steel 1 976 � pp . 1 01 -28 ) . 
The f i rst  step i s  the  same a s  that  pursued by the  genealogist  - the col lection  of r e l evant  
data . Secondly ,  the l i ves o f  the  individua l s  are  researched to establish  factors  such a s  
housing , professions , schooling , hobbies a n d  talents  a s  well  a s  physical  characteristics . 
The  final  step i nvolves  putting  a l l  the  information  into  the socia l  context  of each generation 
i n  a local  or even l arger , history . This  type  of  work may be l imited to as l i t t l e  a s  one  
l i fe  or  one genera tion o r  may extend several  centuries . T hus in  the  f i rst  inst anc e , both  of  
these  researchers  rely  on chronology and  events  t o  pr oduce their  ' people history ' . These  
three  elements , people and events tak i r1g  place  a t  a p art icular  time , form the basis for  most  
of  these histories .
Famil y  historians , l ike  a n y  other historians , a r e  l imited only by  the extent o f  s o urce 
material , and they have  a wide and often a lmost inexhaustible  suppl y  of  rec ords . Howev e r , a 
k nowledge of these  and  the subsequent eva luation o f  their  worth , applic a t i on and accuracy  
determines  the qua l i t y  o f  the w o r k  prod uced . On the  whole ,  there  i s  a dire  need f or a l l  
those  interested  in t h i s f a ce t of  history  to acquire  t h e  ski l l s  assoc i a t ed with b a s i c  h istorical  
r esearch . Much  c a n  be  a t tained  s imply by practice , a sk i ng questions and  ex tensi ve  rea d ing � 
some people prefer  t o  pay qua l i f i ed people .  
I t  i s  not proposed to  discuss bas i c family rec ons tru c t i o n  methods her e ,  rather the  i n t en t ­
ion  i s  to  look a t  some of t h e  t o o l s  u s ed by fam i ly h i s torians , apart from wri t ten record s , a n d  
cons�der them in  the wider s c o p e  of rec r ea t ing a c ommuni ty such a s  a town , city o r  country  
area  a s  a whol e .  
A t  a meeting  o f a family  h i s t ory group , one o f  t h e  f i r s t  s ub j ec ts  di scussed usua l l y  
concerns monumental  i nsc rip t i o n s a n d  cemetery p i cnic s . T h r o ughou t  t h e  world people  gather  
together , usua l l y  a t  a w e e k e n d , t o  re cord monument a l  i n s c ript i ons in c emeter ies . Fac t ors 
such as pollution and v a n d a l i sm , e n c r o a chment and gr owt h o f ci t i es , as wel l as the passing  
o f  t ime a re  a l l  c ont r i bu t ing t o  t h e  l o s s  o f  t h i s  s o urce o f  i n f o r m a t i on . In I ndia t he w ea t h er 
i s  taking  toll  of many of the m a g n i fice n t  edi f ices  r a i sed by th e R a j w h i c h  rec ord pe r s o na l 
and  public  det a i l s  of the peop l e  who de termined t h e c o u r s e  of the I ndian peop l e f o r  o ver one  
hundred  and  f ifty  y ears - a ci v i l i sat i on super i m p o sed upon a m u c h  o l der c u l t ure . When a date  
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o f  d e a t h  i s  n o t  k n own , t h e  v a s t  r e c o r d s  o f  t h e s e  i n s c r i p t i o n s  c a n  p r o v i d e  a n sw e r s .  A l s o
d e t a i l s  o f  o t h e r  f a m i l y  membe r s , whose e x i s t e n c e  wa s n o t  p r e v i o u s l y  k n own , a r e  o f t en l o c a t e d . 
A p a r t  f r om t h e s e  o b v i o u s  c l u e s , a c e m e t e r y  c o n t a i n s  a wea l t h  of s o c i a l  i n f o r ma t i o n . 
T h i s  i s  u n d e r l i n e d  by a book p r oduced in A u s t r a l i a  by L i onel G i l b e r t  ( 1 9BD ) .  Dr G i l b e r t  
p o i n t s  t o  t h e  d e s i r a b i l i t y  o f  s e e k i n g  o u t  s u c h  d e t a i l s  a s  the o l d e s t  monumen t s , p l a c e s  o f  
o r i g i n , e v i d e n c e  o f  o c c u p a t i o n , m a t e r i a l s  u s e d  f o r  t h e  monumen t s , r a i l i n g s  a n d  s u r r ou n d s  
( a nd p e r h a p s  s o u r c e s  o f  l oc a l  s u p p l y ) ,  s y mb o l i s m  a n d  l e t t e r i n g  u s e d , v e r s e s  ( wh i c h  i n c l u d e  
' standard ' o f f e r i ngs a n d  a t t i t ud e s  t owa r d s  God/ l i f e / f a i th / a f t e r l i f e/ c h a r a c t e r / p e r s on a l  l o ss /  
p h i l o s o p hi es ) , e t h n i c  s e c t i o n s , l o n g e v i t y  a n d  s e x , a n d  t h e  h i g h  c o r r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  r e l i g i o u s  
d enomin a t i on s  a n d  n a t i o n a l  o r i gi n s . I n  a d d i t i o n , demographic f a c t o r s  a r e  o f t e n  i n d i c a t e d . 
F o r  e x a m p l e ,  movement o f  p e op l e  d u r i n g  t h e i r  l i f e , i s  r e c o r d e d  in t h e  i n sc r i p t i on s . Some t imes 
epidemic s  are o b v i o u s , b u t  l o n g e v i t y  a n d  l ow m o r t a l i t y  rate i n  i n f a n t s  c a n  reveal t h e  e f f e c t  
o f  immun i s a t i o n  p r o g r amme s ,  t h e  improvement i n  wa t e r  suppl i e s , b e t t e r  f o o d  p r o d uc t i o n , p r ep a r a ­
t i o n  a n d  c o ok i n g , e s t a b l i s h m e n t  0 f  med i c a l  a n d  d e n tal p r a c t i c e s , swimmi n g  i n s t r u c t i o n  a n d  e v e n  
d e f e n s i v e  d r i v i n g  m e a s u r e s  s u c h  a s  s e a t - b e l t  o r  d r i n k - d r i v i n g  l e g i s l a t i o n . 
A n o t h e r  a r e a  wh i c h  c a n  t h r o w  f a s c i n a t i n g  i n s i g h t s  i n t o  a f a mi l y  i s  t h e  s t u d y  of C h r i s t i a n  
n a m e s  u s e d . M i d d l e  n a m e s  o n l y  b e c ame c ommon a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  a n d  
m a n y  a r e se a r c h e r  h a s  b e c ome d i s h e a r t en e d  a t  f i n d i n g  t h r e e  o r  f o u r  g e n e r a t i o n s  a l l  u s i n g  t h e  
s ame s i x  o r  s e v e n  C h r i s t i a n  names among s t  t h e  c o u s i n s . Howev e r , o t h e r  i n t e r e s t i n g  s t o r i e s  
a p p ea r . T h e  Nonc o n f o r m i s t  r e l i gi o n s  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  f o r enames i n  n o t  onl y o f f e r i n g  a r e v i v a l  
o f  B i b l i c a l  n a m e s  b u t  a l s o  s u c h  c h a r a c t e r - b u i l d i n g  p h i l osophi e s  a s  P r u d e n c e ,  P a t i en c e  a n d
P u r i t y . I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  to t r a c e  a n  u n u s u a l  n a m e  t o  f i n d  t h a t  a b a b e  h a s  b e e n  named a f t e r  
a l o c a l  l a ndown e r , a r a c e h o r s e  o r  a p r o p e r t y . One c a s e  r e c e n t l y  i n v e s t i g a t e d  f o u n d  t h a t  t h e  
f a mi l y  h a d  a d o p t e d  n a m e s  o f  a c o u n t y  f a m i l y  w h o  h a d  owned t h e i r  p r o p e r t y , a n d  i t  w a s  p o s s i b le 
t o  t r a c e  t h e  n a m e  a n d  p r o p e r t y  b a c k  t o  t h e  f o u r t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  - a l t ho u g h  t h e r e  w a s  n o  b l o o d  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  t h e  c h i l d r e n  on w h o m  t h e  n a m e  w a s  b e s t owed i n  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y . I n  
A u s t r a l i a ' s  e a r l y  d a y s , c h i l dr e n  o n  e a r l y  i mm i g r a n t  s h i p s  were sometimes named f o r  t h e  m a s t e r , 
t h e  ma t r o n , t h e  s u r g e o n  or e v e n  a f t e r  the s h i p .  T h e  o l d  S c o t t i sh t r a d i t i o n  o f  n a m i n g  t h e  
f i r s t  c h i l d  a f t e r  t h e  f a t h e r ' s  f a t h e r , t h e  s e c o n d  a f t e r  t h e  mother ' s  f a t h e r  a n d  t h e n  t h s  
t h i r d  a f t e r  t h e  f a t h e r  ( i f t h e  name h a d  n o t  b e e n  u s e d  a l r ea d y ) ,  m e a n t  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  l i t t l e  
e l ement o f  c h o i c e  u n t i l  t h e  f o u r t h  s o n  w a s  b o r n . T h e  b i r t h  c o l umn i n  t h e  d a i l y  newsp a p e r s  
i n d i c a t e  t h a t  f ew f o l low t h i s t r a d i t i o 1  t od a y . I n  f a c t  a r t i c l e s  a r e  c o n s t a n t l y  b e i n g  w r i t t e n  
b y  p e op l e  who h a v e  s t u d i e d  s u c h  c olumns f o r  y e a r s  t o  v e r i f y  t h e  f a sh i o n a b l e  n a m e s  o f  t h e  a g e . 
L o c a l  p l a c e  names w i l l  o f t en i n d i c a t e  o r i g i n a l  s e t t l e r s , b e n e f a c t o r s , p ol i t i c i a ns , 
E n g l i s h  s p o n s o r s  or a n  o v e r s e a s  l oc a l e .  A q u i c k  g l a n c e  a t  a B r i s b a n e  g a z e t t e e r  r e v e a l s  L eo p a r d  
S t r e e t , Vul t u r e  S t r e e t  a n d  F o r t i tu d e  V a l l e y , a l l  n a m e d  a f t e r  e a r l y  s h ip s ;  s u b u r b s  c a l l e d  
C h a n d l e r , M a ns f i e l d  a n d  C a r s e l d i n e  a f t e r  l o c a l  i d e n t i t i e s ; e v e n t s  c ommemo r a t e d  e v e n  i n  r e l a t i v e ­
l y  r e c e n t  y e a r s , s u c h  a s  J a m b o r e e  H e i gh t s ; g e o g r a p h i c a l  d i r e c t i o n s  a r e  f o u n d  i n  C h u r c h  S t r ee t , 
M i l l  R o a d , R a i l w a y  P a r a d e ; a n d  f i n a l l y , t h e  l i ng u i s t i c  f a s c i n a t i o n  of A b o r i g i n a l  w o r d s  s u c h  
a s  I n d o o r o o p i l l y , Wool l o o n g a b b a  a n d  t h e  e n t i r e  e s t a t e  a t  J i n da l e e . T h e s e  o f t e n  h a v e  l i t t l e  
p h y s i c a l  r e l e v a n c e  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  me a n i n g s  o f  t h e  w o r d s  a n d  i n  s ome i n s t a n c e s  r e f e r  t o  A b o r i g ­
i n a l  t r i b e s  a t  t h e  f a r  s o u t h e r n  e n d  of  t h i s  C o n t i n en t  who h a d  n o  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  B r i s b a n e  
g e o g r a p h i c a l  a r e a  a t  a l l, b u t  s i mp l y  a p p e a r e d  i n  a W(Jrn.§�� :O_J!!§:�  Book o f  A b or i g i n a l  P l a c enames . 
P h o t o g r a p h s  o f f e r  a n o t h e r  appealing  f i e l d  t o  f o l l ow .  I t  i s  abou t o n e  h u n d r e d  a n d  f o r t y  
y e a r s  now s i n c e  t h i s  f o r m  o f  r e c o r d  b e c a m e  g e n e r a l l y  a v a i l a b l e  a n d  i s  o f  g r e a t  i r1 t e r e st . 
W o n de r f u l  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a n  be g a i n e d , f o r  e x a mp l e , f o r  a h i s t o r y  of c l o t h i n g . How i n t e r e s t i n g  
t o  t r a c e  t h e  d e v e l opment o f  d r e s s  i n  A u s t r a l i a  f r o m  c r i n o l i n e s  t o  t h e  b i k i n i , m e n  i n  s t o c k i n g s  
a nd k n e e b r e e c h e s  t o  t h e  s a f a r i  s u i t  a n d  s ho r t s  a n d  l on g  s o c k s .  L o c a l  m a t e r i a l s  a 11 d  l o c a l  
c l ima t i c  d e m a n d s  h a v e  h a d  t h e i r  e f f ec t . An E n g l i s h  v i s i t o r  r e c e n t l y  c ommen t e d  t h a t  he h a d  
n e v e r  b e f o r e  s e e n  s o  m a n y  ma l e  k n ees - t h e y  w e r e  a l w a y s  c o v e r e d  i n  h i s  c o u n t r y  e x c e p t . a t t h e  
b e a c h . T h e  m a n n e r  i n  wh i c h  p e o p l e  w e r e  f o r ma l l y  p o s e d  h a s  n o w  g i v e n  w a y  t o  t h e  t o t a l l y  n a t u r a l  
a n d  i n f o r m a l  s n a p s h o t . Hobb i e s  a r e  r e v e a l e d  w h e n  c h i l d r e n  a r e  p h o t o g r a p h ed w i t h  f a v ou r i t e  
t o y s , o r  t h e  f a m i l y  i n  t h e  b u g g y  p r o c e e d i n g  o n  a n  o u t i n g . E a r l y  r a i l way w o r k e r s  g i v e  i n d i c a t i o n s  
o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  t o o l s u s e d  t o  o p e n  t h e  c o u n t r y . T h e  b u i l d i n g s  p h o t o g r a p h i c a l l y  r e c o r d e d
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in  a town were usual l y  the distinctive  ones which immediately  identified  the place , for  example , 
t he  Stock Exchange in  Charters  Towers , and the City  Hal l  i n  Brisbane . On the other  hand , how 
many unidenti f ied Schools of  A r ts  and Rai lway Hotels are contained  in  fami l y  photograph  a lbums? 
The  fami ly  house has  changed in  concept and design and the old  Queenslander has made its own 
contribtuion  to  archi tecture . Again  the usage o f  local  material s , way  o f  l i fe , clima te , and  
personal  preferences have  a l l  p l ayed their  pa r t .  Country  peopl e  i n  Queensland a r e  very adep t 
i n  d istinguishing small characteristics  and many can  even identi fy  several  types of ba rbed 
wire  fences . P ioneering  families  who helped develop areas  o f ten erected  buildings  which � r e
s t i l l  standing a n d  o f  great  interest  to  thei r descendant s .  On the  other  hand , many a study 
has  developed in  such fields a s  t r acing  f a rm machinery of  the type  used by  ancestors . 
The  field  o f  f amily  h istory  i s  most extensive  and can  indeed permea te  a lmost every  a spect  
o f  l if e .  Whi le  the  obvious  methods  of  research  available  in  libraries , archives  and record
o f fices  including b i r th , death  and marriage  certificates , census records , shipping l i sts  and
wills  have  not been mentioned , they  constitute  the essential  g roundwork which must be  covered 
initially . However , i t  i s  evident  that in  studying localities  and  areas , part icul a r l y  i n  an  
organised manner  for  big  national  events such as  the forthcoming Bicentenary , that  there  is
much  more  non-printed material  f o r  family  historians  to  use , and  a s  wel l , much  work  i s  being  
achieved  i n  the  fami l y  history  area  which  i s  valuable  f o r  local , industrial  and other spec i f ic­
ally-oriented  historians . 1 4
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r CHAPTER 8
T H E M E S  A N D  Q UEST IONS FOR H ISTOR IA N S  OF S PORT I N  B R I S B A N E  
h v  .CJpe1wcr f?o u l h
M y  only  qual i f icat ion f or  t h i s  p a p e r  i s  a b o u t  t h i r t y - f i v e  yea r s  o f  wa t c h ing spo r t  i n  B r i sb�ne , 
and  a l i s t  of heroes  that  includes a h o r se c a l l ed He r o , V i n c e  C o r v i , L i t t l e  A f g han , Peter  
Mullins , Artie  Beetson , J oh n ny G l e e s o n , B o b b y  Bank s ,  Kev i n  R y a n , Paul  McL ean , J u l es Gue ra s s i mo f f , 
Heather  Mackay , Jack  Hassan , Hector  T h omps on ,  Don T a l l on , Pet e r B u rg e , Wa l l y G rou t , G r eg Chappel l ,  
Chilla  Porter , Denise R ob e r t so n - B oy d ,  R o d  L a v e r , Mal A n d e r s o n , S t o rm y  Waters , Cha r l ton B o y , Mode , 
Mel  Schumacher , Gunsynd . 
Mos t  of these  n ames are f a m i l i a r . T he p e r h a p s  u n f a mi l i a r  f ou r  at L h e  b e g i n n i n �  hav e b e e n
stars a t  the  Bri s ban e E xh i b i t i on , a q u i c k  r emi nde r  of t h e  m o s t  p opular s i n g l e  outdoor e n t e r ­
t a i nment event i n  B r i sbane ' s a nn ual c al enda r ( S ne l l i ng 1 97 7 ) .  
The provision  o f  f aci l i t ies  for  competitors  and  spectators  i s  both  o f  i n t r i n s i c  inter es t 
i n  the  history  of sport and  a n  i ndi cat ion o f the sort  of soci e t y i n  w h i c h  s p o r t  i s  played . 
Among the  most striking f e a t u r e s  o f  t he recent Commonwealth  Games were the  faci l i t i es and e q u i p ­
ment thought appropriate t o  a n international  meeting  i n  the  1 980s . 
Electronic  t iming of  a l l  r u n n e r s  a n d  swimmer s  a n d  r emot e measu remen t of t h r ow i n g  e v e n t s 
i ndicate  not only  the ca p i ta l c o s t s  of equ i p me n t f o r  s u c h  a m e e t i n g , b u t t h e  e x t r a  c e r t a i n t y
b rought into  the judging  o f  sport  i n  w h i c h  t h e r e  is g r eat p u b l i c i n t er e s t . I n  h o rse racinq , 
s ince  the  late  fort i es t he p h o t of i n i s h  c ame r a , mob i l e  s t a r t i n g  s t a l l s , s t ewa r d s ' mov i e s , and 
dope testing  laboratories h ave v a st ly di m i ni sh ed the un c e r t a in ti e s wi t h wh i ch r a c egoer s h av e 
t o  c o n t e n d . I n  a thleti c s , running surfaces  have b e e n  t r a n s f o r m e d . I n  1 96 3  I saw Betty  Cuthbert  
and  Dixie  Willis  both break  the  world  record for  440  y ards or1 the  football  ground a t  Lang  Park , 
which was then probably  the f a s t e s t  g r a s s  t r a c k  in Austra l i a . T r a f f ic by f o otb a l ler s across  
the  track  during  a c o u p l e  o f  w e t  w i n t e r s  t h e n  s p o i l e d  t h e  s u r f a c e . By 1 97 6  rain  was no  longe r 
all - p owerful . T hat year rai n  i n  preceding days had m a d e  t h e  i n f i e l d  a t  QE I I  Stadium so  soft 
tha t the shot  quite  noticea b l y  sank into  the turf ; there was  l i gh t r a i n  du r ing the competi t ion , 
and  s t i ll  a relay  team led by Raelene Boy le b r o k e  t h e  wom e n ' s 4 x 200 met r e s  wo r ld  r e c o r d  on  
the  synthetic  runni ng  t rac k . 
Austr a l i a  has  long  had a repu tat ion o f attention  t o  a t  l e a s t t h e  bas i c  needs of th e
general  spectator  i n  s p o r t . N a t  Gould w a s  a B r i t i s h  rac i n g  w r i te r  who l ived i n  Australia  f rom 
1 884 to  1 89 5 , i n c l udi n g  a p e r iod of uJork  in Brisbane between 1 884 and  1 886 . I n  1 8 9 5  h e  w r o t e  
that  'On all  Colonial racecourses the  public are  well looked after and  their  comfort i s  studied 
in every way' ( Gou ld 1 97 3 , p. 1 6 9 ) . I n  both h i s  book s abou t h i s  l i f e  in A u s t r a l i a  h e drew a 
very  strong c ont r a s t b e tw e e n  E n g l a n d  a n d  A u s t ra l i a  i n  t h e i r  p r o v i s i on f o r  the general p ub l i c 
a t  r acecourses and  other s p o r t i n g  ar ena s ( al s o  Gould 1 909 ) . 
Pub l i c  f a c i l i t i e s  and f i g u res of a t t e nda n ce s a r e  imp o r tant ev i den c e  f o r  t he - spo r t i n g
h i s torian , and b o th pose a n d  answer m a ny q u e s t ions . T hou g h  h ere I a m  mo s t l y  deal i n g  w i t h
l a rge  crowds , i t  i s wor t h  r eme mb e r i n g  t h a t  m a ny spor t i n g  c o n t e s t s  o f  g r e a t  i n t r i n s i c  qual i ty 
take  p l a c e  b e f o r e  v e r y  f e w  p e op l e . I n  1 96 9  I saw a t h r i l l i n g  W i l s o n  C up m a t c h  f o r  g i r l s  u n de r 
1 9 , between t h e  t hen A u s t ra l i a n  j u n ior c h a � p i o n  L e s l e y  H u n t  a n d  t h e  r i s i n g  s t a r Evon ne Goolag o n g . 
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My memory  i s  that  the  audience  numbered  between ten and  twenty . Two years  l ater  E vonne won 
Wimbledon . I t h i n k  also  of  my impression  of the  average  Austra lian , and  even more Queens l and , 
a thletics  championships . I n  Brisbane  a t  least  I always  feel  tha t , take  away competitor s , 
coaches , c lubmates , boyfriends , g i r l f riends , parents , and  o f f i c ia l s , and  Br i sbane  wou ld  b e  
l e f t  w i t h  o n e  spectator  a t  a thletics  - me . 
We have  i n  general  terms seen a diminution  in the  mult iple  use  of  the  great  stadia , even  
though each  l a rge  stadium strives  t o  ma ximize  i t s  use  t o  pay  for  maintenance  and other  overheads . 
Those  who deplore  the  desecration  of the Brisbane  Cricket  Ground by greyhound r a c ing  s i nc e 1 97 �  
may w i s h  t o  r ef l ec t  that  a t  t he  turn  of the  century  there  was pony  racing  under  floodlight  there  
( Hutcheon n . d . ) .  T h e  B r i s b a n e  E x h i b i t i o n  G r o u n d  presents  a no ther  e x amp l e  o f  a l a rge stadium ' s 
efforts  to a ttract  a multiplicity  of spectacles  t o  support  i t s  upkeep ( Schlencker 1 973 ) . I 
l1 a v e  b e e n  there  t o  see  Rugby U n i o n  and  Rugby League test s , GPS athletics  and  other  me e t s , 
Rosewal l  playing  Trabert  i n  professional  t e n n i s , and of  course  the  speedwa y . One wonders  how 
many patients  a t  the  Royal  Brisbane  Hospital  across  t h e  road  f ound death  a refuge of s i l ent  
tranqui l i ty  after  the  racket  of  the  speedway or  CPS barracking . C r i c k e t  historians w i l l  also  
k now that  some  o f  t h e  1 920s matches  i n  Queen slan d  were  on  p i tches set  a t  the  E xhib i ti on G r ou n d
rather  than a t  t he  Gabba , a mul tiple  use  paralleled  i n  1 883  by  the  MCC cricket  team p l ay ing  
their  first  match  a ga inst  a Q u e e n s l a n d  e i g h t e e n  a t  the  E agle  F a rm racecourse . 
Since  World  War  I I ,  stadia  have  had  to strive  to  increase  spectator  comfort to counteract  
the  effects  o f  television  and the  temptations  of  the  motor  c ar .  ( T e l e v i s i o n  came t o  B r i s ba n e 
i n  1 959 ; registration of cars  per  person in Queensland h a s  risen  f rom . 06 per  head i n  1 946 t o  
. 39 i n  1 980 ) .  No  one  s i tting i n  the  dust among the  d r i nkers  on a hot  Sunday a f terr1oon a t  an  
international  cricket  match  c o u l d  p o s s i b l y  b e l i ev e  that  f a c i l i t i e s  have  improved ; but they  
have . A t  Doomben i n  Novemb e r  1 982  Russel l  Hinz e ,  the  Minister  f o r  Racing , opened a stand  o f  
a l u x u r y  qui t e n ew t o  Brisbane  horseracing . A t  L a n g  Park  t he  e x t e n s i o n  of  the  stand f i rst  
built  and  the  p rovision  of  a s e c o n d  h av e  meant  that  a lmost  a l l  of  a crowd of 40  DOD wi l l  have  
a good chance  o f , not  only  a t t e n d i n g , b u t  of  actually  seeing , a Rugby L ea g u e  match . I ronical l y , 
t h e  desire  to  hold  spectators  against  the counter-attractions  of  car  and  t e l ev i s i o n  has  o ften  
led  t o  t he  diminishing  of  sea t ing numb e r s : people  will  now  not  tolerate  being  trampled  o n  o r  
c rammed into  p l a c e s  w h e r e  t h e y  can not  s e e . N o w  the  Bri sbane  C r i c k e t  G r o u n d  talks  of a capacity  
o f  about  20  O D D  ( C ou r i er-Ma i l 1 -2 April  1 982 ) , whereas  i n  1 954  most o f  a crowd o f  about 4 5  DOD
stood on me as I wai t e d  to  s e e  E n g l a n d  play Australia  i n  a Rugby L eague Test . T o  some degree , 
the  standards  demanded i n  s p o r t in g  accommodation  a r e  an  i n d e x  to t h e  expectations of s oc iety . 
The  sporting  h istor ian  must look at  the  effects  o f  a i r  t ransport  a n d  of  televisioH , p a r tl y 
i n  facilitating  compet i t ion , partly  in some devaluation  o f  l oc a l  heroes  and  demystification  of  
r emote ones . I t  i s  not that  Australians  have  n o t  always  had , and  s t i l l  have , g r e a t  s p o r t i n g
h e r o e s : in 1 895 , 2 DOD  people  w e n t  to  see  C arbine  off to  E n g l a n d  f r om a wharf  i n  Melbourne . 
Bradman ' s  t ransfer  from  Sydney to  Adelaide  in the  1 930s nearly  bankrupted the  NSW Cricket  Assoc­
iation  ( Rose nwat e r 1 978 ) ;  in  1 973 , 25  ODD peopl e  f a r ewel l e d  Gunsynd a t  Ooomben , n o t  even i n  
h i s  l a s t  race , but  s i mp l y  in  an  exhibition  ga l lop } 5 H�ever , whereas  o n c e  a Queensland r a c eg o e r
m i g h t  h a v e  v i s i t e d  Randwick a nd F l emington and  seen their top  carnivals  only  a few times in  
h i s  l i f e , now  their  r aces  a r e  transmi tted l i ve  t o  th e  course  i n  Brisbane , and they  can  b e  reviewed 
during t h e  w e e k e n d  on  r e t u r n i n g  home . An MCC cricket  team , which once came to  Brisbane i n  
measured p r o g r e s s  f r om Perth  f o r  f irst  the Queensland match  a n d  t h e n  t h e  F i r s t  Test , i s  now 
f l ashed  about the  continent , electronically  and  bodi l y , f r om the  t ime of  its  arrival . And  
recently  a furore  a rose  over a Queensland Rugby  League  a t t empt to  c o u n t e r  the  devaluation  o f  
i t s  o w n  c ompetition  by  b a n n i n g  weekend transmission  of  Sydney  Rugby L eague m a t c h e s . T h e
decision  was  reversed  a f ter o v e rwhelming public  opposi tion . 
F r om t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  century , s o u t h e r n  trainers  h ave  f r om time to  time brought horses  t o  
Brisbane  to  contest  t he  t o p  r a c e s  here , b u t  t h e r e  wa s nothing  l i k e  t h e  l a r ge  movement o f  top 
horses  now seen  each  winter . I n  fact  quite a n u m b e r  now come not  t o  compete , b ut s imp l y ( in 
a caricature  of  the  Queensland image  of  the rich  southern tour ist ) to b e ne f i t  from the  Queens­
l and winter  sun a s  a p r e l ude t o  the  great  spring  c a rn i v a l s  i n  Sydney and  Melbourne . 
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T h e  theme of  the effect  o f  c ommun i c a t i on s i s  c l o sely  l i nked t o  t h o s e  of h iera rchies  o f
p lace , c ompetit i on , a n d  of  c omme r c i a l i z a t i o n . I n  Que e n s l a n d , y ea r book f i g u r e s  show the increa � ­
ing  domi nance o f  t h e me t r op o l i s o v e r  t ime : 
DATE 
1 90 1  
1 94 7  
1 97 6  
BRISBANE % OF
STATE POPULATION. -
2 4 %  
36%  
4 4 %  
LARGEST PRO V I NC I AL C I T Y  
OUTSIDE S . E .  QUEENSLAND 
Rockh ampt on and  
N o r t h  Roc khampton  3 . 6% 
I I  I I  3 . 2% 
r owns v i l l e  3 .  7 ;� 
The  h ierarchies  of compet i t ion reflect  this . I t  would now be e x t r a ordinary  for  a Brisbane 
Cup , o r  Elders ( for�etly  Stradbroke  H�ndicap)  winner a t  the t ime o f  h i s  greatness to c ompete 
i n  the  annual carnival s  at Townsv i l l e  or  R ockhampton ; but i t  would not  have b een so  i n  1 880 
to  1 92 0 .  
I n  t h e  1 920s  p rovincial pl a yers dominated t h e  Queensland Rugby League  teams , a nd Queens­
land for  a t ime made a substantial  ma jority  i n  the  Australian  team ( Sweeney 1 97 5 ; Qld  Rugby 
L eague annual 1 925-27 ) .  B r i s b a n e  was f requently beaten i n  the Bulimba Cup c ompeti t ion . I n
1 926 the  internat i onal  Tommy Gorman transferred  f rom Toowoomba t o  a B r i sbane c l u b  a s  i t s  f i r s t
paid  p layer-coach . I n  the  1 950s , the  B r i sbane v .  North  Queensland  match  was often  seen  a s  the 
top State  t r ia l  match for se lec t i on purposes . I n  1 972 the  Bul imba Cup competition  was  suspended , 
a s  metropolitan  superiority  became increasingly  predict ab l e , a n d  b y  1 98 2  a new competiti on s a w 
Brisbane  club  sides  p l a ying  aga i nst , and regularly  b e a t i ng , teams representing  reg i ons outside 
Brisbane . 
As  provincia l  competition  h a s  re lated to Brisbane , so  o f ten  has  Bri sbane  rela ted to Sydney . 
Outside  the  winter  carnival , the  t o p  Queensland horses  l ik e  Tail s , Gunsynd , and Scomeld  have  
been  forced  by  crushing  weights  i n  local  handicaps  to  race  where  there  i s  better  c ompetition 
( and  better  prizemoney ; the  owne r  of  Scomeld  said  Brisbane p r i zemoney wouldn ' t  pay  her  annual 
insurance ) � 1 6  Footballers  and , a t  times , c r i cketers , have  come f rom Sydney a s  pl a yer -c oaches , 
often when they a r e  beginni ng  t o  decline . s l i ghtly  f r om their  b est . A r t h u r  Beetson , a part­
aborigina l , a lmost personi fies  the  whole  sequenc e :  f rom Roma t o  a B r i sbane  Rugby L ea gue grand 
f inal  side  in 1 965  when a b o u t  2 0 , to  Sydney to  captain  premiership-winning  sides  and Austra l ia , 
to  Brisbane a s  captain-coach of  a Brisbane  c lub side  i n 1 98 1 . I n  1 98 1  he  captained Queensland 
i n  the first of the ' State  o f  ori gin ' m a t c he s , a series  devised to  replace  the  t ra d i t ional  inter­
state games after a l ong , bori�g , and , g a te-reducing ser i es  o f  New South Wa les  victories  over 
Queensland  residential  teams . 
There i s  then a whole  comp lex series of rel a t i o n s h i p s  i n  this  h i er a rchy  o f  c ompetiti ons , 
r e lat ionships  which  wil l  often  be p a r t l y  an index of c orrmerci a l i z a t i on  a n d  s p o ns o r s h i p  of 
particular  sports . 
This  leads  onto  a who l e  l i s t  of issues  a n d  q u e s t i o n s  I h a ve not  r a ised : 
The place of commercial and personal sponsorship 
The role of government , in influencing ,  for example,  site development and 
coaching , a n d  in  taxation 
T h e  standi ng of various sports over time - lacrosse , rowing , cycling , boxing 
The low profile , with a few exceptions , of the  whole of women ' s  sport , a nd 
reasons for that ( one has to speculate , for example , on what a grea t loss  of 
sponsorship sportswomen have suffered through their inadequate  consumption 
of beer and cigarettes ) 
Changes i n  the professionaliza t i on of sports 
The diver s i fication of opportunities  for sport and leisure-time a c t i v i t i e s  
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The place of television in publicizing spor t ,  but perhaps also in inhibi t ing 
physical activity 
Sophistication of coaching and in the treatment of sports  injuries 
The social status and places of residence in competitors , officials ,  and
sponsors of various sports  
There  are  a n  immense n u m b e r  o f  t h emes , a n d  y e t  m o s t  a r e  o f  s o m e  g e n e r a l i t y . F or a l l  t h e
extraordinary dema n d s  t h e s e  m a k e  o n  t h e  h i s t o r i a n  o f  B r i s b a n e  a n d  Q u e e n s l a n d  s p o r t , t h e  t a s k
i s  ev en h a r d e r  t h a n  t h a t . W h a t  m a n y  o f  u s  t r e a su r e  m o s t  f r om s p o r t , i n  r e t r o s p ec t ,  a r e
p a r t i cu l a r  momen t s  wh e r e  m e n  o r  women o r  h o r s e s  o r  t ea m s , u n d e r  e x t r eme p h y s i c a l  a n d  p s y c h o l o ­
gical s t r a i n , d o  s o me t h i n g  a l m o s t  m i r a c u l o u s  i n  i t s  s t r en g t h , d a r i n g , s k i l l , g r ac e ; and c omp­
e t i tor s a n d  a u d i e n c e  s h a r e  in t h e  j o y  o f  that momen t . I f  i t  w e r e  p o s s i b l e  to j o i r1 t h e  g e n e r a l 
t h em e s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  men t i on e d  w i t h  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  momen t s  of t h a t  k i n d , t h a t  w o u l d  b e  t h e  
s p o r t i n g  h i s t o r y  o f  B r i s b a n e  a t  i t s  f i n e s t  ( c f . O s b o r n e  a n d  M a n d l e  1 9B2 ) .  
1 .  TOP I C  2 .  DATE 3 .  P E R I O D I CA L  D 
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1 0. Major Points :  
I LLUSTRA T I Q\J 1 6  DA T A  COL L E C T I ON CAR D  FOR C OM P U T E R I Z E D  S P O R T I N D E X
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C HAPTER 9 
S P ORT AND  LOCAL  H I STORY : 
A COM P UTER IZED I N FO RMATION A N D  RETR IEVAL  SYSTEM 
b y  Tan .)o b l i ng 
Information gl eaned f r om the pages  of  daily , weekl y  and monthly periodica l s  has  become a valu� 
able  and  necessary  source for  social  h i s t orians , espec i a l l y  historians of  local  h i s t or y .  
Persons  interested  in  the  many aspects  of  the  history  o f  spor t , b e  they  academi c s , s tudents 
or a sporting-club member  seeking informat ion  about the  local rugby team ' s  win- loss  record , 
have  had  the  opportuni ty to  uti l i z e  t h is  v i ta l  i n formation . However , t his  r i ch source  of da ta 
has often  been left lying  dormant wi thin  the pages of  a musty newspaper  i n  the  b asements of 
l ibraries  or  the  attics  o f  archi ves . 
Some o f  the  blame  for  the non-use of such periodicals  may be levelled a t  l i b r a r i ans  and 
a rchivists  who r espect  the f r agi l i ty  o f  the  o r iginal ne111spapers a r1d  a t  t imes make it d i f f icult 
f o r  r esearchers  t o  gain  access  to  them . The  reproduction of  the  periodi c a l s  in  the  f o r m  of  
microfilm o r  microfiche  i s  costly  and  requires  expensive machines  which  may b e  cumbersome and  
awkwar d  t o  operate  - factors  which di scourage their  usage . 
However , a major  reason f o r  neglect  o f  this  primary  source for  gathering  basic  and  
essential  information  has  been the shee� enormity  of  the task . A l though the  many pages  of  
a newspaper  often  provide  much  interesting , r e levant , and c ontextual  background k n owledge about  
a period  or  aspect  of  sport  being  researched , the  person  who  i s  seeking  information  about  a 
specific  sport , such a s  the rugby-club  historian ,  o r  i ts  influence i n  local  h istory  may not 
have the  desir e , inclination or , a s  i s  most  probably , the time t o  dil igently  search  and  read 
t hrough all  the newspapers .  
This  repo r t  o f  a c omputerized  r e t r ieval  system wt 1ich i s  spec i f ically  designed f o r  the 
s t orage  o f  categorised  information located  i n  periodicals  will indicate  how some of the 
problems mentioned above may be  a l l eviated . The  report i s  in two sections : data  col l ection 
and  storage  of information ,  and the  system f o r  retrieval  ( cf .  Hermi ston amd Metc a l f e  1 976 ) . 
The  a im of . this project  i s  to  c reate a n  Aus t r a l ia n  sport  index f rom nineteenth century  period ­
i cals . 1 7  
DATA COLLECTION AND STORAGE OF I NFORMA T I ON 
The  f ormat  for  the  data  entry  enables persons  r eading the periodicals  t o  quickly  and  efficient­
ly  record  the  appropriate  information  on the  card ( I l lustration 1 � . An instruction  sheet  
provides information about the  approp r i a t e  methods of  entry  on the  card . For  examp l e , the  
recorder  i s  advised that  entries  under  TOP I C  should be  p r ima r i l y  sport  o r  activity  b a sed , but  
that  topics  such a s  ama teurism o r  sport  and  art  could be  included  i f  the  information  i n  the 
pe r iodical  does not  specifically  refer to  p a r ticular  sports . The  avail�ble  topics  a r e  rep r esenL­
e d  b y  a n  appropriate  c ode . 
The  name o f  the  PERIODICAL in which  the  entry  i s  to  be  found i s  signi f ied by  r ec ording 
the  appropriate  c oded number . A coded number  s ystem i s  also  used to denote  LOCA T I O N ,  thereby 
advising  users of  the retrieval  system of  at least  one location of  that particular  pe r iodical . 
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The  DAY o f  the  week and PAGE o f  the  periodical  i s  recorded f or  ease  i n  f inding  the  entry . 
Such information may a lso  be  helpful  in  determining patterns  of  sporting  activity  on various  
days  over  several decades , a s  well  a s  providing  a guide to  such aspects  a s  the  development of 
sporting  sections  in  newspapers . 
The  LENGTH and BREADTH o f  the  entry  ( measured in cent imetres ) provides  further  inform­
a tion for ease of  location  and i t  may a l s o  be  used a s  a selective  criterion . If a researcher  
i s  fortunate enough to  b e  conf r onted with many entries , then i t  i s  probably more  efficient 
and  effective  t o  glean  i�formation  f r om longer entries . This  process of  selection  may b e  used 
in conjunction with the  TYPE OF ENTRY , which advises the system user  a s  t o  whether the entry 
i s  an  article , editoria l , cartoon , advertisement , photograph , line  drawing , resul t , match 
repor t ,  or ' other ' .  Of  course , a particular  entry  may include several  of these  fea tures and 
the  card  can  be  marked accordingly . If  an  entry  includes information about  which gender of  
the  participants  or  observers  i s  considered significant , then the  MALE - FEMALE c olumns should  
b e  marked accordingl y .  
T h e  MAJOR POINTS section  of  t h e  card  is  used to  briefly  record  more  spec i f i c  informa tion 
a bout a n  entry . This  may be  i n  the  form  of  a cross-reference , anecdotal  o r  sub-groupings  of 
sport  and  physical activitiy . As  there  i s  space for  1 32 characters  many keywords can be used 
and later  retrieved on the c omputer . 
A l l  the  information  which has  been  recorded on the card  i s  entered  on  the  c omputer u s i n g
a coded alphanumeric  system and i s  stored on  a master f i l e  ready for  accession . 
THE SYSTEM FOR RETRIEVAL 
The  system for  retrieval  has  been  designed by considering the  relationship  b etween two v a r i ­
ables : ease  of  understanding of  t he  p r int-out  of  entries , b e a r ing  i n  mine  that  academic , 
s t udent and  l ay-person r esearchers  will  be  encouraged to use  the  system , and cost  in  terms 
o f  computer t ime .
Th e  computer programme used  i s  BIBLIO ,  a general  purpose data  base  system  which has b e e n  
modif i ed t o  operate within  the  PDP1 1  UNIX System . Searches can  be  made o n  v a r ious  fields  and  
p rinted in a n  efficient , space- saving , easy-to-read  forma t . For  examp l e , I l lustration 1 7  
depicts  a n  extract  i n  response  t o  the  requirement of  a search on  two topic s , Cricket and  
Athletics on Line Drawings ; the print-out  l ists  the  entries  in  chronological  order  withi r1 
topic s , locations  and per iodicals . 
Of course , many other types  of  searches  can  be  made , for  exampl e ,  a l l  entries  with  photo­
graphs pertaining  to  f emal e  p a r ticipation i n  sport  between 1 980  - 1 91 0 . 1 8 
The  next  f ew paragraphs  provide  s ome information about the  BIBLIO System . 
Biblio  consists  of a suite  o f  programmes and a set of data  f i les . The  programmes a r e
written i n  Unix FORTRAN and consist  o f  the  ma in programme ' B i b l i o ' and  a set  o f  house-keeping 
p rogrammes : updatefi l e , r eadf i l e  and  edi t f i l e . The data  f i l es consist  of ' master ' - a sequentia J  
f i l e  containing  the stored  data  - and  four  random-access f i l e s : topics , pub l icat ions , l ocations  
and  keyword� which contain  the keys  t o  topics , publications , locations  and  keywords . T h e
p rogrammes a re  kept  on the  system f i l e s  and the data  files on the  user ' s a rea . 
The  master f i l e  is prepared  and  mod i fied using  the UNIX editing  f a c i l ities  f rom d a t a  on 
the  cards  ( a s depicted  in I l lustration  1 6 ) .  
The  files  ' topics ' , ' pub l i c a t ions ' , ' l ocat i ons ' and  ' keywords ' , being  r andom - ac�ess f i l es ,
c a nnot b e  handled  by the  UNI X editor  and  hence ' upda t e f i l e ' ,  ' r e a d f i l e ' ,  and  ' e d i t f i l e ' a r e 
p r ovided . These  programmes a r e  interactive  and provide information  on the i r use . 
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1 Updatef i le 1 a l lows addition  o f  further  i tems to  the  random-access f iles , provides  the key 
number for  each new entry  and sorts them alphabetically . ' Readfi l e ' a l l ows  output of  the contents 
o f  any  of  the random- access files i n  groups of  ten entries . ' Edi t f i l e ' is a very  unsophisticated
editor  which can  be  used for correcting  spelling  o r  typographical errors  i n  t he  random-access 
f iles . 
The  main  programme ' Biblio ' i s  fully  interactive , requesting informa t ion a s  i t  i s  required 
but a menu may be  used i f  desired . All  documentation  about the progr amme i s  a va i l able  to  the  
c omputer-user by  typing BIBLIO HELP . 
I t  should have become clear  to the  reader that  this  retrieval  system has  been  designed 
and created to  provide a service t o  researchers  i n  the  f i eld  of  sports h i s tory  within  Australia . 
Of cours e , the  programme can be modif i ed to  suit  many d ifferent aspec t s  of  research  pertaining  
t o  local  history . 
Persons who would like  t o  be kep t informed about the progress of the  informat ion and  
retrieval  system , or  would like  information  about contributing  data  and/or  receivinq  p r i n t ­
o u t s  o f  data  are  encouraged to  c o n t a c t  \he  writer ( see Ch . 1 3  DIRECTORY below ) .
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CHAPTER 1 0
THE P H OTOGRAPH  AS  A RT E FACT  
/;_ y J u l i e  Br o wn 
In 1 965 George Kubler , the dist inguished a r t  h i s toriar\ provided a r ationa l e  for  the historical
s tudy of  visual  forms  : 
• • •  ' the history of things' is intended to reunite ideas and 
objects under the rubric of visual forms : the term includes 
both artifacts and works of art , both replicas and unique 
examples , both tools and expressions - in short all mater­
ials worked by human hands under the guidance of connected 
ideas developed in temporal sequence . From all these 
things a shape in time emerges .  A visible portrait of the 
collective identity , whether tribe , class or nation , comes 
into being . This self-image reflected in things is a guide 
and a point of reference to the group for the future ,  and 
it eventually becomes the portrait given to posterity 
( Kubler 1 965 , p. 9 ) . 
Despite  this  justification , photography , the  step-child  of science  and art , h as  yet  t o  
be given serious  historical  recognition . This  i s  p a r t ly  traceable  to the scholars  concerned 
with  photography . T he  technical  historians  have  genera l l y  i solated a single  aspec t o f  photo­
graphy , whi l e  a r t  h i s t orians  have  viewed one narrow use  of  the  photography without exploring  
broader  i ssues . T here  a re  o f  course exceptions t o  these  approaches ( J enk ins  1 975 ) .  More  
r ecent  efforts  by  h i s t orians  c oncerned with popular  culture  studies offer  a p romising  correct­
ive  to  such  fragmentation , though  problems of  methodology  remain  unresolved . 
The  study o f  artefacts  within  the cultural  setting  b y  anthropologists  i s  currently  under­
going  considerable  re-examination and  assess�en t , which i s  relevant  to  the theoretical  and 
practical  i ssues  being raised . Thus  the recognition  o f  the  unity  of object  and idea through 
the  visual form becomes the basis of  the  photograph  a s  a rtefact : 
Everything cultural is ' made ' , hence part of activities ; 
processes from which it cannot simply be lifted for 
inspection • • • • •  Every cultural expression indeed 
every object produced by humans , is  immersed in processes 
of semiosis .  T o  treat i t  a s  it  were a fact i n  and o f  
itself , a mere datum t o  b e  fed into the interpretive 
machinery of science , is not to save objectivity but to 
destroy it  in its roots ( Fabian 1 980 , pp . 291 - 92 ) .  
For  the  h i s torian  conce rned with photographs ,  i t  i s  this  process  of  delineating  the  roots  
and  re-establishing  t h e  semiosis  which  is  the goa l . 
Such work i s ,  h owever , c omplicated by the f act  tha t i t  i s  only within  recent y ears  that  
the  systema t i c  collec t i n g  of  photographic material  has  been undertaken . The spec i a l i s t  nature  
o f  our institutions mediates  against  the holistic  t r e a t m e n t  of the photograph . Art  institu­
t i ons , which generally  have had  access  to  spec i a l i s t  staff  such as  curators and conservators  
6 2  
a s  well  a s  good financial  r esources , elect  t o  narrow their  i n te r es t  i n  photogr aphy t o  t h a t  
of  fine  a r t , i gnoring the  l a rger a nd  just  a s  important  a r eas  of  the  more  popular  photographic
f orms . 
As  a resul t , l ibrary  insti tutions have  been  the  repositories  of the  photographic  c o l l ect­
ions i n  this  country , but  they  generally  s t ruggl2 under very  difficult  conditions  because  of  
the  lack  of  f inancial  recognition  for  this  r esponsib�lity . 1 9  Their  practice  of  t reating
photographs , however , a s  i f  they  were  book s or  picture  i l lustrat ions  i s  a serious  problem 
inhibiting  specialized  research . Few institutions  a rticulate  a r a tional e  with  respect  t o  the 
collection and preservation  of  photographs , and  it i s  therefore  hoped that  the  recogn i t i on 
o f  the  photograph a s  a rtefact  will  offer  some �seful  points  for  consideration  of this  i s sue .
The  most important  features  of the  photograph a s  a r tefact  include technica l proc e s s , context , 
producer  and content . The limitations of time  a l low for  only a few points  t o  be  made regarding  
each o f  these areas . My research  into Queensland photographic  hi story  of  the  1 880s and  1 890s has 
included the  cataloguing of  some 3 DOD photographs from a number of d i fferent  collection s . This 
practical  experience , coloured with a qreat deal  o f  t r i a l  and error , may b e  of use  to  others  
pursuing simi l a r  studi es . 
TECHNICAL PROCESS 
In  recent  years  a considerab le  amount of  research  relating  to  various historical  photographic  
processes  has  b ecome available  i n  the form of  bibliographies and  monographs ( Barger  1 98 0 , 
Reilly  1 98 0 ) . I nterest  in  conservation  has  developed specia lit ies  a l so  focussing  on e a r l y  
processe s . The  ident i f ication of  a process  used  in  the  making of a photographic print  i s  only 
the  f i r s t  stage in  the  study of photographic technology . There  was  a fascination  for  t ech­
niques  during  this  period which  can  b e  seen in  the  number  of manua l s , regular  j ournal  a r t i cles 
and manufacturers ' pub l ications  which gave  detailed descriptions of  the newest techniques or 
formula e . Even  The Queenslander had a r egula r  column on photography which provided  information 
on various  technical  p rocesse s .  The  explanation  for this preoccupation lies deep wi thi r1 the 
dualistic  nature of  photography a s  an  a r t-scienc e .  
T h e  development of  manufactur i ng photographic  materials  during t h e  peiiod  was to  change  
technical  p ractices  significantly . I n  r e l a tion t o  photographic printing  papers  the  change  
was most p ronounced . Albumen paper  had  been  the  most  widely used of the printing  papers  s ince 
i ts introduc tion  in  the 1 850s yet  the  debate i n  the  1 890s over its  permanenc y a� 1 old  f a sh i oned 
p rocedu�s ' eventual l y  c aused i t s replacement b y  the  new manufactured produc t . The  new g e l atine 
and collodio-chloride  paper s ,  advocated for their labour  saving  features and  easy  use , were  
among those  which  eventually  replaced the  traditional  a lbumen . Non-silver  p r inting  p rocesses  
such  a s  p l atinotypes  w e r e  favoured For  their  technical  perman�ncy a s  wel l  a s  for  their  a b i l ity 
t o  a r ticulate  the  most  sub t l e  tonal qua l i t y  p a r t icularly  f or a r t istic  purposes . The  R a ilways 
Department photographer  used this  p r i n t i n g  process  for  a series  of  la rger prints  included in  
an  inter-departmental  government a lbum ( see  I l lustration 1 8 ) .  
The  r eproduction  of  phot ographs was  also  an  important  development of  the  period . T he  
most  important  p rocess  wa s t h a t  of t h e  half- tone which  a llowed for  the r eproduction of photo­
graphs to  b e  i nc luded i n  newspapers , books  and  journals  a t  extremely moderate  cos t .  T here  
were  variations  in  the  qua l i t y  of  such  r eproductions  a l though the  period  of  the  nineties  d i d  
see  improved developments . The Queenslander of  September 1 893 chose , p robably  with  some i n ­
sight , t o  use  this  new  process  to r epresent  a s e r ies  on ' Our  Legislators ' . 
Other  processes  o f  photographic  r eproduction unable  to compete  economica l ly with the  
half-tone  included that  of  c o l lotype . The  superior  quality  of t h e  process  would  seem . to a r g u e
i n  i ts  favour ; howeve r , i t  wa s only  used briefly  for  i l lustration  in  the  Queensland agricultu­
ral journal in 1 897  and a few o f  the annual  reports  of  the Hydraulic E n g i n ee r . T h e Dutridge  
Printing  Company  was one  of  the  two  local  firms  able  to  supply  such  work and  i t  a t t empted  
unsuccessfully  to  sell  i t s  spec i a l  collotype  machinery  to  the  goverrnnent in  1 9DO ( See  
I llustration  1 9 ) .  
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I LLUSTRA T I Q'\J 1 8 ' WARW I C K TO K i L A R N E Y  RLY , PHOTO B Y  RLY DE P A R T M E N T '
P L A T I NOTYP E , 2 1  X 3 6 . 2M .
AL B UM A1 5 .  #83  QuE E N S L A N D  RA I LWAYS H i S TOR I C A L  R E COR D S  
S E C T I ON 
TH I S  P HOTOG R A P H  WAS R E P ROD UC E D  I N  TH E QUE E N S L A N D E R  , 
2 NOVEMB E R  1 900 , AS P A R T OF A COMPOS I T E GROUP I L L U S T R A T I NG
" P i C T UR E SQUE K I L LA R N EY " . I T  WA S S U B S EQU E N T L Y  P R I N r E D  A S  A 
COL LOTYP L':: FOR A BOQI<- L E T , V I EWS OF VJARW I C K  QuE E N S L AND , P R  I N T t:D 
B Y  T H E  0 T UR I D G E  PR I N T I NG Co . 
I LLUSTRA T I Q'\J 1 9 ' ABOR I G I NAL C L I MB I NG T R E E  
U S I N G TOMAHAWK A N D  V I N E '  
COL L OTYP E ,  1 0 . 6 X 1 7 . 8 C M . 
T .  WE E DON , QuE E N S L A N D  P�s T  
AND PR E S E N T , BR I S B AN E . 
Gov E R Nr"lUH PR 1 N T E R . 1 8 9 7 .
OPPOS I T E P .  1 0 .  
PR I N T E R , 0U T R I DG E  PR I N T I NG 
Co . 
TH I S  BOOK HAD A W I D E D I S T R I ­
B U T I ON OVE R S E A S  A N D  VJOU L D  
HAVE B E E N  U S E D  FOR A B R OA D  
R A N G E  OF P U � POS E S . TH I S  
P HOTOG R A P H  B E A R S  L I T T L E  
R E L AT I ON TO T H E  T E X T  
I NC L U D E D  I N  T H E  P U B L I C A T I ON ,  
P A R T I CULAR L Y  I N  R E L A T I ON T O  
T H E  ABOR I G I NAL S TOCKf'1AN S HOWN . 
,, 
PHOTOG R A i"" �l l 
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CONTEXT 
The  most important  feature of  the photograph , for  determining its use made b y  society , is  its 
source or  original  contex t . A ll  detai l s  which document the original  context  of  the  photograph 
are of  potential  importance . When the  photograph is  r emoved f r om i t s  o r i ginal  context for  
p lacement i n  collections , a l l  details  should be  recorded . Standard  procedures  such a s  those  
f o r  the  recording of  captions  a re  important . Caption  informa t i on written b y  hand  or  letter­
press , drawn on  the print  and  in  other  forms might  be  quite  various , b u t  can  be  crucial  for  
the  authentication  of  authorship  and the  t racing of  duplicates . Contemporary  annotations  and 
addi t i on s , while  useful , should  a lways  b e  clearly  indicated . The  important  point  about photo­
graphs is that they  were meant to  be  reproduced and therefore the  fact  that  they will appear 
i n  a variety  o f  different sources  i s  of  importance in  the  study of  their social use . 
Photographs , a s  a lready mentioned , a ppeared in  newspapers , journa l s ,  book s ,  governmental 
reports , official  albums , personal albums , commercial  albums , and  portfolio  co l lec tions as 
well  a s  single p r ints  for  f raming . There  were a l so many decorative  uses  f o r  photographs , such 
as prints  made o n  cloth  surfaces  and directly  onto glass  for window inserts .  I t  i s  unfortunate 
that  there  are  so  few extant  examples  o f  these types  of  photographs .  
Characteristic  r epresentat ions o f  a l l  types  o f  photographic p r oductions  o f  a p a r ticul ar  
h i s torical  period  would  be a worthwhile  ra tionale  in  determining a policy  for  insti tutions , 
groups  o r  individual s  in  the  col lecting  of  photograph s .  
PRODUCERS 
Lack  of  standard practices  for s igning  photographs  has made the locating  of  work done by  specific  
photographers  very  difficul t .  The  photographic  print  did  not  have  the  k i nd o f  status  accorded 
t o  the  other graphic a r t s , even  i n  the  eyes  of  its practitioners . However , s ome information on  
individua l s  i s  known and  gradual l y  more  will  come  to  l ight . A general  s ystem noting  governmental , 
professional  and  amateur photographer can  be  used when individual  identities  are  unknown . The 
three most important governmental  departments  employing  photographers  were Lands ( 1 880 ) ,  Rail­
ways  ( 1 884 ) and A g r i c u l t u r e  ( 1 896 ) . The  l argest  concentration  of  professional  photographers 
i n  Queensland during  the  period was  in  Brisbane . Wha t  i s  o f  particular  interest , however , 
i s  the  number of  wage-earners in  t h is  group , that  i s  the  print- room workers  and  retouchers , 
which included a fair  p roport ion o f  women . The  formation of the  Queensland Photographic Society  
b y  B r i sbane profes s i�1al s  i n  1 8 9 2  wa s  a n  a ttempt t o  d e a l  with  the problem of  p r ic e-cutting  
within  the  i ndustry . Significant  pressures were being  placed  on the professional  photographer 
i n  this period , and the development o f  the  ama teur practitioner was  one . 
The  f i rst  ama teur photographic  soc iety  was  founded in 1 88 6 / 1 8 8 7  with  A . C .  Gregory as  
President . The  contribution of  a m a t e u r s  to t h e  development of  photography  during this  period  
was  s i gnificant  ( see  I l lustration 2 0 ) . T h e  under lying  motives  of the  photographer  which affect  
h i s  judgement in  the  making  of  a pho tograph  a re  of  crucial  importance . The  constraints  placed 
o n  h im ,  whether b y  governmental  author i t i es , consumer expect a t ions  o r  a rtistic  model s ,  were a
necessary  part  o f  h i s  role  a s  producer . 
CONTENT 
The  content  of the  photograph l i e s  in the  interrelationship of i t s  v i sual  forma t and i ts  
subject  c omponent s .  This  interd ep endenc e makes  the separation  o f  these  two fea tures a n  artifi­
cial  and necessarily  incomplete  p r ocedure .  I t  i s ,  however , possible  to  note  in  the  v i sual  
format o f  some  photographs  a parti c u l a r  k ind of  organi z a t ion  based  on  a specific  method . Some 
of  these  methods were detailed  in  the photographic  l i terature  and were a imed at p roducing a
specif ic  kind  of  p h o t o g r a p h , such a s  p i c t o r i a l , naturalistic  or instantaneous . D ir-eotives  
for  the  organi zat ion of  the v i sua l format  included such  features  a s  po int  o f  v iew ,  central  
motif  and aspects  of l i ghting . Where i t  i s  not  alwa y s  possible  to  spec i f y  a p a r t icular  method 
in  the  organization  of  the  v i s u a l  forma t , i t  i s  sometimes possible  t o  note the  r epeated  use 
o f  some features and of  standard  conventions .
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The  sub j ec t  component o f  the  photograph offers  a very  broad  area  o f  investigation . T he  
portrayal  of  thematic  issue s ,  social  groups or  signficant  events  a re  among many of t he  possible  
a venues for concentration . T he  Br isbane F lood of 1 893  i s  just  such an  example . There  were a 
quantity  of  photographs made during  th is  disaster  by professional  photographers  aware of their  
commercial  potent i a l . Amateurs had  more personal  reasons  for  making  their  photographs and  
many of  these have  not  yet  become accessible  through insti tutional  c o l l ec tions . Government 
departments were s i len t  on  the  matter of  the 1 893 Flood , probably r el y i ng on the enterprising  
professionals ' work , or  not  realiz ing  the importance  of  record-making . 
There  are  instances  where  the  subject  content of the  photograph i s  less  important than  
i ts  social  use . For  examp l e  the  view of Victoria  Bridge  by  J . S .  Wiley  showed a high point  
angle  l ooking  down on the recently  severed  bridge with  a group of  spectators  watching  a drama t i c 
event rather  than  a disastrous  spectacle  ( see  I llustra t i on 2 1 ) .  The  Victoria  Bridge fell  a t  
4 a m  Monday 6 February  1 893 , a n d  t h i s  photograph by  W i l e y  was  taken  when the  water had  f a l len  
f our feet  from i t s  h i ghest  poin t . A lthough l i t t le  informa t i on i s  presented  i n  the  details  
of  the  photograph i tsel f , i ts  importance i s  evidenced by  Wiley ' s  registering  i t  for  copyright
thereby protecting  i t s  reproduction . Wiley  a llowed i t  t o  b e  reproduced a s  a line  drawing in  
The Week and  included  i n  an  inexpensive Souvenir  Album  on  the  f lood  subsequently  published  
by  the  proprietors  o f  the  newspaper ( see  I l lustration 22 ) . Wiley  also  i ncluded i t  in  a group  
of  photographs  i ssued a s  a single  print  which  was available  for  commerc i a l  purchase s .  There­
fore  this  photograph was  one which was  widely distributed t o  a n  audience  in  a way simil a r  to  
our mass  media  sources  of  toda y .  T h e  fact  that  the image carried  l i t t l e  socia l , emotional  or  
descriptive  content  i s  signif icant . 
Another photograph  also  by  a professional  photographer i s  an example  o f  a different  type  
of  subject content though it  had  no wide distribution i n  the  press  or  other  sources . The  work
of a professional  photographer  and  probably part of  a p r ivate  a lbum , this shows a view of
Edward  Street  with  a group o f  pedestrians momentarily  looking  a t  the  camera . The detai l  o f  
social  content i n  t h is  photograph i s  very  p ronounced , and  the  flow of  a c t i v i t y  assoc i ated  with  
such  a disaster  i s  f i xed . The  work of  salvaging , the  experiences  of  loss  and  the ordina ry  
onlooker  a l l  combine t o  portray  an  image of  participation . Almost  obscured i n  the group was  
the  anonymous amat eur  photographer  tui th  h is  sma ll  box camera  c aught just  a s  he  wa s about  t o  
preserve  h is  own momen t  ( see  I l lustrations 23-24 ) .  
These brief  comments  have  stressed the need for  h i s torians  to  treat  the  p l1otograph 
holistically , as a p roduct of  technical process , contex t ,  p roducer  and  content . The t heme 
which Kubler a r t iculated  is a wise goal for the  future . T h e  analysis  o f  a rtefacts  will  
gradually  produce  a c o l l ective  portrait  for posterity . This  will , however , happen only  when 
photographs are studied in  their  widest cultural  context and  when greater care  i s  taken for 
their surviva l .  I LLUSTRAT I ClJ  22 
' TH I S  I L L U S T R A T I ON HAS B E E N  
S P E C I ALLY R E P RODUC E D  3Y  T H E  
woR K  O F  M R  MuR R AY F R A S E R  F R OM 
A S P L END I D  P HOTOG R A P H  T AK E N  
ON MoNDAY MOR N I NG B 'r MR \.</ I L E Y  
OF 0UE E N  STR � E T . THE V I EW 
S HOWS T H E  BROK E N  B U T T R E S S E S  
O N  T H E  NOR T H  S HOR E O F  T H E  
T ANGLED  T E L E G R A P H  W I R E S . THC 
WAT E R  WAS ONLY 4 F E E T  LOWE R 
T HAN THE  H I G H E S T  PO I N T OF T H E  
F LOOD WHEN T H E  P HOTOG R A P H  WAS 
TAKEN ' .  
L I NE D R AW I NG A F T E R  P HOTOG R APH , 
1 8 . 3  X 22 . 5 CM .  
RECORDS  O F  THE FLOOD P U B L I S H E D  
B Y  THE WE EK  A N D  T H E  TELEGRAPH 
NEWS PAP E R S , 1 893 . · 
TH I S  D R AW I NG/PHOTOG R A P H  ALSCJ
A P P E A R E D  I N  THE  WE E K , 10  F E B ­
R UARY , 1 893 , P .  4 .  
I LLUSTRAT I 0\J 23 
',�' ;:. 
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( No CAP T I ON :  EDWARD  STR E E T , 1 893 ) 
AL BUMEN PR I N f ,  2 5  X 3 5 . 5CM .
....... . . ....... 
No P ROVE NANC E ,  JOHN  OXLEY  L I B R ARY , LAR G E  fJ I C fUR E 
F I I_ [ . 
( AUT HOR UN I< NOWN ) 
TH I S  P HOTOG R A P H  WAS ONE OF A GROUP , P ROBABLY BY f H E  
S AME P HOTOG R AP H E R , WH I C H I NCLUDED  S EV E R A L  E X C E L L E N T  
V I EWS OF D E S TROYED HOU S E S  I N  SOUTH  BR I SBANE  AF T[[-�
T H E  WAT E R S  HAD R EC E D E D . 
·_; 
. .. ·�(_ 
I LLUSTRA T I 0\J 2 4 DE TA I L  OF T H E  EDWARD  ST R E E T  
P HOTOG:-\APH , 1 89 3  
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CHAPTER 1 1
PUTT ING  POETS I N  T H E IR PLACES :  
A PERSONAL  P E R S P E CTIVE 
b y  Va l Va ll i s  
Some general  points  f i rst . As I ' ve g rown older  i n  the business of teaching  and  writing  poetry , 
my conception of wha t  constitutes  poetry  ( or ,  r a ther , good poetry ) h as  simp l i f ied  and  reinforced 
i t sel f . This paper  i s  part of  that  a f f i rma t i on . F i rst  of  a l l , I get a th r i l l  o f  recognition 
of  place when one re-encounters  some scene in a poem o r  a movie .  Even Greek drama made a lot
of  the fact  o f  recogn i t i on . The sense of  ' Oh ,  I 1 v e  been there ', even when a tatty  old gondola
paddles into a movie ,  is  too  s trong to  deny , The  great  English writer  on  aesthet ics  ( perhaps  
the  only  English  writer  of note  on aesthetics  s t i l l  a r ound in the 1 950s ) , told  our c l a s s  in  
London that  pure aesthet ic  j udgment is  one thing ; but  he  saw every  reason  why an  Englishman 
should prefer a Constable  or  a Frenchman a V an  Gogh , s imply because they  recognised the  fami l i a r  
l andscape in  the  picture . 
I a l so refer  to  Joseph Conrad ' s  f i rst  t ask for  the  a rtist , namely to  ' make see ' , a nd  to  
Yeats ' s  o ld  father  tell ing Willie  that  he  was  better  when  dealing  with  concrete  objects  than  
when  ' carr ying  on ' i n  h is  poetr y . A lso , t o  the  thr i l l  of  discovering the  sense of the  ' here and  
now ' of  Wordsworth  in  1 The  Prelude ' when we had  been  told  that  the  Roma nt i c s  i nvariabl e concerned 
themselves with  ' ol d , unhappy f a r -off  things ' .  
I could  r eadil y  elaborate  on the appropriate  chapters  i n  Cec Hadgraft ' s  Queensland and 
its Writer s ,  but  I want t o  be  my own Guinea�p i g .  I g rew u p  i n  Gladstone , m y  father  f i shed 
there , I h ad  a boat  my b rother built  for  me , a nd I owned a shack on Cur t i s  I s l and that  my  
brother  also  built  for  me . Dad  and I were the  slave  l abour , and when  I c ame to  wri t e  decent  
poetry , this  was to  be  the  stuff  o f  i t . 
I went t o  High School i n  Rockhampton from  1 929  t o  1 93 2 ,  a n d  into  t h e  general  mora s s  o f  
romantic  poetry  taught to  me then - t h e  ivy  mantled  towers , t h e  X anadus , etc . - m y  A u n t  Rose  
Bancrof t , the  f i erce  Rockhamptonite  I l ived with , proudly  introduced a properly  bound book 
of  poetry b y  one , L ance  Fallaw , and pub l i shed b y  no  less than Macmil lan ' s ,  L ondon , which sang
the  praises  of  
Our fair  Fitzroy , the  noblest stream that  fills 
His quenchless sources from the Queensland Hills .  
Sweet be  the  morn that draws you  with the  tide 
Up the long reaches , through the meadows wide 
Where rise our domes and turrets , and the day 
Blunts its first shafts against the gold and grey 
Of the twin-towered minster , ere it shine 
On the two bridges , and the wharves ' black line , 
Quaint gables , with their quiet garden seats , 
And fronded trees , that hedge the sun-swept streets . 
Quay  Street , Rockhamp ton , i n  poetry ! Why , we l ived  five  minutes walk  f rom i t  a l l ! I 
c rossed the  muddy ' fair Fitzroy' every day to  walk  to  High  School . I s t i l l  recall  t he  t h r il l , 
though i t  took me nearly  f i fteen  years , and a d i s t ancing  wa r ,  to  jolt  me into  writing  l oca l  
poetry  mysel f . 
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Original ly  I thought this  paper  was  t o  b e  a kind  of poetical  geography o f  the  S t a te  of  
Queensland . But  a s  this  i s  the B r isbane  History Group , I ' l l  move from Rocky  ' up t o  the  capital ' ,
a s  emp l oyees  of  the  Queensland  Rai lways used to  say  in their  strange  nomencl a ture  of  t rains , 
that  we lesser  mortals  talked of a s  going  DOWN t o  Brisbane , and  f i l l  you  i n  on some o f  the 
poetic  a ssimil at i ons of  l andscape that  have  occurred . 
A c ommon problem i s  the  difficulty  of squeezing our landscape into  t h e  bulging corset  of  
nineteenth  century romantic  vers e .  You may have  noticed that  Lance  F a l l aw  in  h i s  Quay Street  
bit  used a slackened off  heroic  couplet  corset  not  unlike Goldsmith ' s  ' Deserted  Village ' ( Rocky 
wouldn ' t  have forgiven  him had it guessed ) .  
The  f i rst  poet  t o  face  up to  the  Queensland  scene as  i t  really  was ( and  s t i l l  i s  i n  many 
parts ) was  Phil the  Poet - Philip  Durham Lorimer  ( Byrnes 1 959 , p .  1 1 ) : 
Queensland ! thou art a land of pest : 
From flies and fleas we ne ' er can rest , 
E ' en now mosquitoes round me revel ; 
In fact they are the very devil . 
Sand flies and hornets just as bad , 
They nearly drive a fellow mad . 
The scorpion and the centipede , 
And stinging ants of every breed , 
Iguanas , lizards , and poisonous snakes , 
Deadly fever with the shakes , 
Bandicoots and thieving rats , 
Bears , possums , and native cats , 
Wal labies and kangaroos , 
Native dogs and cockatoos , 
Barcoo spew , rot , and sandy blight , 
Dingoes howling all the night , 
As well as hosts of croaking frogs , 
Curlews , quails and yelling dogs . 
Carpentaria alligators and crocodile 
Cause one to fear , dispel a smile : 
Kanakas , Chinese , and murderous Blacks ,  
Frightful roads and outlandish tracks ,  
Spinifex and desert sandy , 
Horrid rum and wretched brandy , 
Bad tobacco and ad valorem , 
These troubles - could e 1 er get o 1 er  1 em? 20
I mention  in passing  another  famous poem - ' Where  the  Pelican builds  i t s  Nest ' ,  by  �ary 
Hannay Foot t . We were  always taught that the  point of the poem was tha t the  pelican a l l egedly 
builds its nest  in  some mys terious  part of  central Australia , yet  Dad used  to  show us  one near 
The  Gut , the  passage b etween Curtis and  Quoin  I s l ands in  Gladstone . Did  the  poet make the  
l egend , or  did  the legend make  the  poet?  
I suppose  I am r e sponsi b l e  for  the  nex t  b i t  of  poetic  mapping  - the  Port  Curtis  region . 
L ooking  back I see myself  a s  being  guil ty of being falsely  poetical  a t  t ime s . I didn ' t �arne 
Gladstone a s  such , nor  could  I stick  t o  a c tual  names of people i n  a l l  c ases . Michael was , 
of cours e ,  my father , f i sherman and  wharf-lumper , ( usual ly  c a l l ed Mik e , o r  Mick  Vallis , though 
his baptismal  name was Henry William ) .  Henry Abel , my brother , was always  k nown a s  Paddy , or  
Pat  t o  match  Dad ' s  ' Mi ck ' .  He  was the  Shipwright  of  my poem , having  been a n  apprentice  carpenter­
turned-f i sherma n .  I t ended t o  romanticise  Gladstone a bit , b u t  a s  I w a s  w r i ting  much o f  the  
poetry whi l s t  i n  New Guinea on  m i l i tary  service , distance perhaps lent  enchantment to  the view . 
For example , t he  b i t  i n  my very  f i r s t  genuine poem , ' Songs of the East  Coast ' ,  about the  ' Queens­
land h i l l s  . • . •  bite the blue skies with their emeral d  teeth ' , i s  certainly  overwrought . Emeral d ,  
rarel y ,  a n d  h a d  t h e  truth  been  k nown , t h e  more correct  image  would have  been  based  o n  t h e  green 
mossy fringe most of  u s  a l l owed to  accumulate  on our school- boy teeth . Hugh Dunn , now amb�ssador 
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for  Australia  somewhere , c ommented on the  o v e r - r om a n t i c i s i n g  o f  that  i m a g e  n f  th e M t  L a r c o1n 
ranges when we were CRTS s tudents together  in  1 94 8 .  Bu t there  a r e  o t h e r  r e f e r e n c e s  in these  poems 
that may make Queensland historians  smi l e , or  winc e .  A l l  m y  references t o  Spanish  gal leons  
was  based  on  the  Cardinal  Moran stuff  about  De Quiros ' s  supposed landing a n d  holding of  the  
f i rst  Mass  i n  Austra l ia  in  1 605 on what  i s  now Auckland  Hi l l ,  Gl adstone . 
I n  fact , for  various  reasons , 'De Quiros' poems became a real  cult  for  many o f  us i n  the 
1 947-55 period  ( MacAuley , Doug Stewar� e tc . ) ,  but  because  of this  fact  o f  h istory , since  p roved  
t o  be widly  off  the  mark by  Diego Del Prado ' s  j ourna l s , I f e l t  I had authentic  c l a in 1  on  him . 
There  was  once supposed to  be  a Spa 1 ish  face  carved  on the  c l i f f- face  of P.uck l and  H ill , a cannor 1  
inscribed 1 Santa Barbara 1 595  1 , and  a handful of  Spanish coins found a t  Fac i ng I sland . Conveni ent l y ,  
f or  Cardinal  Moran ' s  thesis , a l l  were lost  a t  sea  when being  shipped t o  B r i sbane Museum , o r  s o  t h e  
story  goes . My r eference to  the hill  o f  the Chinama 1 1 s  Grave  was based  on a Chinese  b�che-de-mer  
smoking  kiln  t h a t  Michael  said  used to  be  on the  banks  above the previously  mentioned Gut . The 
phrase ' burying the Chinaman ' .r emai ned in our  famil y ' s  p r ivate  l anguage for  d i sposing  o f  excess 
nightsoil f r om shacks  on Curtis I s land . Apparently  on the  Canoona goldfield and  at [ a l l i ope  
outside  Gladstone  any hastily  dug  ditch  was enough  for  a Chinaman ' s  grave .
Coming down the  coas� Bundaberg r a tes  a mention a t  least  in  music even i f  i t  d i dn ' t sport  
a poe t . Jack O ' Hagan  is on f i lm  r ecord  a s  saying  that  he f i rst  got the  i dea for  the  song ' On 
the  road t o  • • •  ' outside  Bundaberg when he  was  on s ideshow circui t , but  i mposs ib i l i t ies  of a 
suitable  rhyme with  Bu r1daberg made him  recast  i t  t o  'Gundagi ' . 
John Manifold  used  to s i ng a lovely  song of h is  own making , linking  Australian  p lace  names  
together ; and  pop singer , L u c k y  Starr , did  well  with  a song on that  line . The first  of our ti n 
shacks  on Curtis  I s l a n d  ( now the t own of South End ) was  called  Y a rrawonga after  a song my cousin  
Norma  used  to  sing  about wanting  t o  l inger  longer  a t  Yarrawonga . Ah , memories ; does  anyone  
these  days  do  the  f o x - t rot to  'Cootamundra� another  o f  the  mid-twenties  eucalyptoid  successes . 
Geographical ly , the next  s t retch of country  on our t r ek !:!E t o  the  capital  i s  the  Hervey  
Bay  area , and  i t  has  been worked over  with  the  penetrating  mind  of  a marine  biologist  or  a 
botanist  b y  Jack B l igh t . Jack  had  humped his  b luey a r ound Queensland i n  the depression  days , 
a nd  later , v i a  the  pub l i c  ser\/ice , became a partner  in  t imber mi l ls  in  the  Maryborough d is tr ic t .  
Once  he had  got  the swag and hurricar1e l antern  days  f i xed  i n  poetry , h i s  poetic workshop became 
the Pialba , Urangan t o  Cooloola area , and he  s impl e  spawned hundreds of scia sonnet s  i n  h i s  
f ew years  ther e .  Contrast  his ' Mangroves' wi th Slessor ' s  archaic  poem of t h e  s a me t i t l e . ' Plumes 
above  dead  captain� i ndeed ' And a s  for  countless  'kissing nights'  under the  mangroves , the  
sandflies  soon  put an  end to  that  practice . 
One of Jack ' s  sea  sonnets m a k e s  much of the  fact  that  we a lways explain  t h e  unknown i n  
t erms of  t h e  known - sawfish , hammerhead shark s , etc . This  i s  where I believe  poets t o  be 
s o  useful , ' fi xing ' as  it  were , t h e  u n i q u e  characteristics  of  places  and events . When I did  
Psych . I some t h i r t y  years  ago , the  stress  was  a l l  of  ' b eing  a t  ease  with  one ' s  env i ronment ' ,  
a nd  I think i t  i s  not  a n  exaggeration  to  see the  whol e  sweep of Australian  l i terature  a s  being  
character i sed  by  just  this , f r om the funereal  forests  of  Marcus Clark e ,  through the  ' un f r iendl y 
forest� of Chris  Brennan . down to  the clear  s tatements  by the  poets  I ' ve l isted so f a r  - i t ' s
a l l  a gradual coming t o  terms , to  ease , wi th places  and things . As  I grew up in  the twenties  
I regarded mangroves as  totally  undesirable , gum  trees  a s  pretty  scraggy , and  scrub  terrifying . 
The  supreme poet of this  understanding  and  acceptance  of p lace  has  been , of course , Judit t 1 
Wright . 
Many would think that  t h e  best  of h e r  poetry  was written  over  the  th ir ty  years  she  li ved 
i n  Brisbane-Tamborine-Boreen Point . I t  i s  not  possible  t o  quote s e l ections  from her works  
because of  copyright  bans ,  but  let  me refer  you  to  a selection  of titles  - poems �herein  you  
will  find  not  only the  ' thi sness'  of  object  and place  delineated but  that  f inal  Hegelian  synthe s i s  
o f  self-expla ined-in-terms- of-environment achi eved . And  i t  i s  the map of  Self  that  every  one
o f  us  i s  desperately  t rying t o  c o l o u r - i n  for  ourselves . Sample for  yourselves ' Graves  at  Mil l
Point ' ,  ' The  Cycads ' , ' C o u n t r y  Dance ' ( t h o u g h  o f  New England  origi n ,  f o r  m e  i t  stands f b r  a l l  
country  dances  anyone  e v e r  a t t ended - my own b o y h o o d  m emo r i es o f  a h ungr y b a b y  b e i n g  c l a sped  to  a n
7 2  
enormous soccer-ball  o f  a breast  i n  a spell  between dances i n  the Gladstone Theatre  Royal  still 
quicken on their own accord ) .  And the  whole ' Birds ' book , from suburban Doves in  their  grey 
suits  to  the aloof Lyrebirds , somewhere west  of  Tamborine Mountain . 
I ' l l say no more , beyond drawing your a ttention to  Paul Grano ' s lovely  l i t tl e  poem that  
f ixes Samford  f i rmly on the  poetic mapping of Queensland . As Shakespeare  ends ' Love ' s  L abour ' s 
L os t ' : The words of Mercury are harsh after the songs of Apollo.  You that way • • •  I ,  this . 
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CHAPTER 1 2
THE BR ISBANE HISIDRY GRO U P  AND  OTH E R  SOCIETIES 
T h e  Brisbane History  Group w� s formed i n  February 1 98 1  to  encourage and  promote t h e  study o f  
Brisbane h i story . There a r e  no  l imits  on  e ither areas  of concern or  i n terests  of  members 
provided they relate  to  the Bri sbane region from pre-history  t o  the present . Some members 
a re engaged in  ma jor  research projects , for  example in  social  history , medical  history , 
engineering and  technological  h istory and architectural  history ; other  members have a purely 
private interest i n  the development of Brisbane . People  of  all ages  and  from all wa lks  of  
life are  welcome . 
The Croup organizes  seminars , exh{bitions , excursions and  pub l i shes a newsletter , The 
Brisbane Courier . Among the  Group ' s proposed major  publications  a r e : the  next volume of 1 982-83 
papers on  housing the  r iver and  the  arts ; a collection of documents , o f ficial  and pr ivate , 
written and  pictorial ,  which reflect  the  historical  growth of  B r isbane ; and  ul timately a hand­
book on  archives and  collection s  for researc h .  
I f  y o u  a r e  interested  i n  becoming a member  of  the Group , p lease  c omplete  t h e  enclosed 
membership  form and  forward it  to  the  T reasurer . Membership  enti t l ements  inc lude a reduced 
entrance fee  a t  Bri sbane History  Group functions , a special  price  for  publ ications , and the 
Group ' s newsletter . Copies of  the constitution  and u f  The Brisbane Courier are available  
on  receipt  of  a membership subscription . Further i nformation may b e  ob tained  from the  address
above . 
Though the  Group i s  the only  society  devoted to the history  of the  B r i sbane region , various 
bodies have  related  interests , including  the following : 2 1 
ARCHITECTURAL H I ST ORY GROUP 
Department of  Architectur e , University of Q u e e n s l a n d , S t  L uc i a 4037 
AUSTRAL IAN  INSTI TUTE  OF PUBL I C  ADMINI STRAT I ON ,  QUEENSL AND REGI ONAL GROUP 
GPO Box 560 , Brisbane 400 1  
AUSTRALI AN STUDIES  CENTRE 
University  of Queensland , St  L u c i a  4057 
AV IAT ION H I S T O R I C A L  SOC I E T Y  OF A U S T R AL I A ,  Q U E E N S L A N D  B R A N C H  
GPO Box 231 5 ,  Brisbane 400 1  
BRI SBANE H I STORY CROUP 
36 R o s e  S t r e e t , W o o l o o w i n  4030 
COBB & CO . AUSTRAL I AN MUSEUM 
Jones and  Water Stree t s , Toowoomba 4350 
DOLL AND TOY  MUSEUM ( PANAROO ' S  PL A Y T H I NG S ) 
401  L�twyche Road , Windsor  4030 
ESPERANTO SOC I E T Y  MUSEUM 
Senior C i t i zens Building , 22  Qual trough Street , Woo l l o o n g a b b a  4 1 02  
QUEENSLAND FAMILY  H ISTORY  SOCIETY  
PO  Box 1 1 7 1 ,  I ndooroopil ly  4068 
FRIENDS OF THE FRYER L I BRARY 
7 6  
University  o f  Queens l and , S t  Lucia  4067 
GENEALOGICAL SOC IETY  OF QUEENSLAND 
329 Logan Road , Stones  Corner 4 1 20 
QUEENSLAND H I STORY TE ACHERS ASSOC I A T I ON 
PO Box 84 , Spring  H i l l  4000 
INSTITUTE F OR MODERN B IOGRAPHY 
Gri f f i th University , Nathan 4 1 1 1
INSTI TUTION OF ENGINEERS , AUSTRAL I A ,  QUEENSLAND D I V I S I ON 
447 Upper Edward Street � Brisbane 4000
MAR I TIME ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOC I A T I ON OF QUEENSLAND 
Queensland  Museum , Gregory Terrace , Fortitude  Valley 4006 
QUEENSLAND MARI T IME MUSEUM ASSOC I A T I ON 
Dry Dock , Stanley  Street , South  Brisbane 4 1 0 1  
NATIONAL TRUST OF QUEENSLAND 
GPO Box 1 494 , Brisbane 4001  
NATIONAL TRUST OF QUEENSLAND , BRI SBANE BRANCH 
GPO Box 1 494 , B r i sbane  4001  
NEWSTEAD  HOUSE TRUST 
Breakfast  Creek Road , Newstead 4006 
ORAL H I STORY ASSOC I A T I ON 
Fryer  Library , University  of Queensland , St Lucia  4067 
ORMISTON HOUSE RESTORATION COMMI TTEE 
GPO Box 1 252 , Br isbane 4001  
PLACE NAME S BOARD 
George Street , B r i sbane  4000 
POSTAL TELECOMMUNICATI ONS HISTORICAL SOC I E T Y  
Public  Relation s  Section , GPO Brisbane 4000 
AUSTRALI A N  RA ILWAY H I S T ORICAL SOC IETY  ( QL D  D I V I S I ON ) 
GPO Box 682 , B risbane 4001  
BRISBANE TRAMWAY MUSEUM SOCIETY  
2 McGinn Road , Ferny  G rove 4055 
QUEENSLAND ART GALLERY 
PO  Box 686 , South Brisbane  4 1 0 1  
QUEENSLAND MUSEUM 
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CHAPTER 13
D IRECTORY OF BR ISBANE  H I SIDRY GROOP M EMBERS 
OFACE · BEARER S  AN 0 CONTRIBUTORS SINCE 1 98 1  
The directory  gives  names , ad�r esses and ma jor  interests  as  provided b y  membership  f o r ms ,  etc . , 
f r om 1 98 1  to 1 983 . Only spec i f i c  subjects  relating  to the  history of the  B r i sb a n e  reg ion are  
indicated , a s  general  interest  may be  assumed . Please  contact the B H G  t o  update  informa tion  
for  the  next i ssue . 
The  following symbols  are  used throughout 
c Committee s Secretary 
E Editor ( newsletter ) T Treasurer 
M Member v Vice-President 
0 Other z Paper-giver 
p President * Contributor ( to this volume )
ALLOM , Richard ( A rchitec t )  M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 98 1 , 1 983  
52 1  Brunswick Street , New  Farm  4005  
Conservation and restoration of the historic built  environment 
AMIES , M . I .  Mrs  M 1 98 1 -83  
29/ 1 04 Station  Road , I ndooroop i l ly 4068  
ANNANO , Fred  ( Engineer ) M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 98 1  
1 94 Hawken  Driv e , St  Lucia  4067 
Electricity supply industry 
APPLEGARTH , Valerie  Mrs M 1 98 1 -82  
1 7  Hollywel l  Road , Labrador  42 1 5 
School historical projects 
ATKINSON , Sal lyanne - Trustee  1 98 1 -83  
Indooroopi l ly  Ward  Office , Shopp i n g  T own , I ndooroop i l l y  4068  
BAKER , R . G .  Mr & Mrs M 1 983 
1 5  Verry  Street , Coorparoo 4 1 5 1  
Historic buildings and  deveiopment of architectural styles 
BAMBERRY , P .  M 1 982-83 
30 Aldren Street , St�fford  Heights  4053 
Preservation of historic buildings and trees 
BARROW , I an and Company ( Solicitors ) 
PO  Box 1 07 ,  C layfield  40 1 1 
BENNETT , Helen M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 98 1  
M 1 98 1 -83 
I ndooroopilly  High School , I ndooroopilly  4068 
BOLAND , Thomas Fr . M 1 982 , Z 1 982 
St  John ' s Presbytery , Nudgee Road , Northgate  40 1 3 
8 0  
BOURKE , Robert M 1 98 1 - 8 2
3 4  Darrigo Street , Stafford  4 D 5 3
Early economic structure , manufacturing development , industrial archaeology , 
local government 
BOWDEN ,  W . E .  M 1 98 1 - 8 2
4 4  Oberon Street , Morningside  4 1 7 0
BOYLE , Carmel Sr  M 1 98 1
Presentation Convent , 1 2  Churchi l l  Street , Graceville  4 0 7 5
Historical sites and structures 
BRAY , Pamela M 1 98 1 - 8 3
2 1  Neulans Road , I ndooroopi l l y  4 0 6 8 . 
*BROWN , Julie  ( Doctoral  research  s tudent ) M 1 98 2 , Z 1 98 2
History  Departmen t , Univers ity  of  Queensland , St  Lucia 4 0 6 7
Late 1 9th century photographic history 
BROWNING , John M 1 98 1 - 8 2
1 3 3 Waverley Road , Taringa  4 0 6 8
Narrow gauge railways and associated industries ( inlcuding sugar industry , 
Moreton coalfield , Maroochydore Shire Council , Luggage Pt sewerage ) , 
Indooroopilly area 
BRUYN , Carolyn  Mrs M 1 98 3
GPO Box  1 6 5 8 , Brisbane 4 0 0 1
Family and local history 
BYDE , Pam M 1 98 3
1 0  Argus Street , Bardon 4 0 6 5
Social history , planning and change 
BYRAM , P . J .  Mrs M 1 98 3
5 Eyre  Stree t , Mount  Gravatt  4 1 2 2
Topographical and geological impact 
BYRNE , Dianne Z 1 98 2
1 Tooloona  Street , Tugun  4 2 2 4
Early Decorative arts 
CALLAGHAN , E .  Mrs M 1 98 3
5 2  Highview Terrac e ,  St Lucia  4 0 6 7
Historical awareness 
CARTER , Tom M 1 98 1
3 Shaw Street , Auchenflower 4 0 6 6
Brisbane Tramway Museum archives 
CLARINGBDULD ,  Joan Mrs M 1 98 1 - 8 2
1 1 8  Hawken Drive , S t  Luc i a  4 0 6 7
CLARKE , Drury Dr  M 1 98 3
Ballow Chambers , Wickham Terrace  4 0 0 0
Queensland history 
COBCROFT , M . D .  Dr  M 1 98 2 - 8 3
PO Box  4 7 0 , Ipswich  4 3 0 5
Convict era  and  colonial whaling 
*COLE , John M 1 98 1 , 1 98 3 c 1 9 8 1  ' z 1 98 1  ' 1 98 3  
Project  Historian , Brisbane  City  Council,  City  Hall  4 0 0 0
Brisbane 1 925 - 1 985 , the City Council and social history 
COLL I VER , Stanley M 1 9B 1 - 8 3 , C 1 98 1
1 1 3  Enoggera Terrace ,  Paddington 4 0 6 4
Aboriginal culture and Queensland place names 
8 1  
CONROY , Denise M 1 981 - 83 ,  C 1 98 2 - 8 3 , S 1 982 - 83 
Management Department , Queensland  Insti tute  of T echnology , B r isbane 4 001  
Administrative history , including the Potato and Onion Market Board 
CONWA Y ,  Terry  z 1 982 
Planning Department , B r isbane City  Council 4 0 0 1  
Central Business District , conservation and heritage 
COOPER , E l i zabeth  Ms M 1 981 
1 4  Ashton Street , K ingston 4 1 1 4  
Prehistory 
COSSINS , Geoff ( Engineer ) M 1 981 - 83 , Z 1 981 
23 Penrose Street , Auchenflower 4 0 6 6  
Water Supply and floods 
COSSINS , Rhyl  M 1 98 1 -83 
23  Penrose Street , Auchenf l ower 4 0 6 6  
COWIE , Russ  0 1 981 
Education Departmen t ,  University  of Queensland , S t  L uc ia 4067 
CRIBB , Margaret M 1 983 
Government Departmen t ,  University  o f  Queensland , St Lucia  4067 
CROSS , Manfred ML A M 1 981 -83 - Trustee  1 9 81 -83 
225 Boundary road , Ra inworth  4065 
Western suburbs especially Bardon and Rainworth 
CRDUCHL E Y , Betty Mrs M 1 9B 1 - 83 
1 6  Boomerang Road  Wes t ,  S t  Lucia  4 0 6 7  
Social , cultural and political life , especially 1 B90-1 939 
CROUCHLEY ,  Jim Dr M 1 98 1 -83 
Physics  Department , University of  Queensland , St  L u c i a  4 0 6 7  
DAVIS ,  Margaret M 1 981 - 83 
1 23 Bankside Street , Nathan 4 1 1 1  
DAWE S ,  Minna M 1 983  
50 Days  Avenue , Yeronga 4 1 04 
DEAN , George M 1 981 -82 
B Woolton Street , Tarragindi 4 1 2 1  
DE GRUCHY , G .  D r  M 1 982 - 83 
Architecture Department , University  of  Queensland , S t  Luci a  4067 
City centre art , architecture and planning 
DERRICK , Helen M 1 981 
53 L i l l y  Stree t ,  Sherwood 4 075  
Local history , children ' s  collections , archives 
DE VOSS , Myrna Mrs M 1 98 1  
24  Mount Dmmaney Drive , Jindalee  4 0 7 4  
Pioneering 
DOBSON , Jean Miss  M 1 982 
1 07 Munro Street , S t  Lucia  4067 
DOUGLAS , Elspeth M 1 98 1 - 83 
36 Marmion Parade , Ta ringa 4068 
DOUGL A S , Graham M 1 981 - 83 
36 Marmion Parade , T a r inga 4068 
DRAYDON , D . J .  Mr M 1 98 2
7 North Qua y , Brisbane 4000 
Personal Brisbane 
EASTGATE , M. Miss  M 1 98 3
6/222 Moray  Street , New  Farm 4005 
Pre-1 860 family history 
EVANS , Susanna M 1 98 2 , Z 1 98 3
1 9  Michaela Crescent , The Gap 4061  
Art and photography of early Brisbane 
F A I NGES , James M 1 98 1 - 8 2
60 Fallon Street , Everton Park  4053 
8 2  
Convict era , highway design , urban studies , model-making 
FAINGES , Marjory  Mrs  M 1 98 1 , S 1 98 1 - 8 2
60  Fallon Street , Everton park 4053 
History , restoration and collection of dolls and toys 
F I NLA Y ,  Judith Mrs  M 1 98 1 - 8 2
5/222 Schonell Drive , S t  Lucia  4067 
Historic houses , areas and people 
*FI SHER , Rod Dr ( Hi story lecturer ) M 1 98 1 - 8 2 3 , E 1 981 - 8 2 , P 1 98 3 , Z 1 98 1 - 8 3
63  Wellington  Street , Petrie  Terrace  4000  
Social , family , community and  visual history of inner suburbs especially Petrie 
Terrace 
F I TZ-GERALD , Carolyn  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
5 Baree  Street , Kenmore 4069 
FLEMING , E . M .  Mrs  f!l 1 98 1
32  Princeton Street , Kenmore 4069 
FOLE Y , C .  Mrs  r� 1 98 1
75  Woodstock Road , Toowong 4066 
FORD , Garry R .  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
' Kankanya ' ,  4/39 Le  Geyt  Street , Windsor  4030  
General , political , climatic and  transport history 
FOWLER , Diane  M 1 98 1
28  Jackson Street , I ndooroopi l ly  4068 
Housing , art and family  life 
FRENCH , Maurice M 1 98 1 -82
Darling  Downs I nstitute of  Adul t  Education , Toowoomba 4350  
Darling Downs and regional history 
GARDINER , F iona Ms M 1 98 3
35 Bramble Terrac e , Red Hill 4059 
Architectural history 
GILL , J . C . H .  AM , MBE M 1 98 1 - 8 3
1 5  Gilgandra Stree t ,  Indooroop i l l y  4 0 6 8
GORDON , Wanda M 1 98 3
1 0  Frances Avenue , Woolo owin  4030  
Social history 
GREGORY ,  Helen Mrs M 1 98 1 -83 , P 1 98 1 -82 , V 1 983 , Z 1 98 1 -83  
28 Rosebery  Street , Chelmer 4 0 6 8
Early settlement and land ownership , especially south-western suburbs 
R 3  
GUILFOYLE , Michael  D r  M I 9 8 1
School  of Austra l i a n  Envi ronm8n ta l  S tud i e s , Gr i f f i th Universi t y , Nathan  4 1 1 1  
Urban development ,  social patterns , and socio-political process 
HALL , Gloria  M 1 98 1  
1 0  Kenilworth Street , Sherwood 407S  
*HARRI SON , Jennifer  Mrs  ( family  historian )
6 Marston avenue , I ndooroopilly  4068
Family history and archives 
HASSUM , R . B .  Mrs M 1 983  
30 Buran  Street , West Chermside  4032 
Family  history 
HEDEMANN , A . E .  and K . M .  M 1 983  
1 7  Harding  street , Enoggera  40S 1  
HENDERSON , Robert  C .  IYJ 1 98 1 -83 
PO  Box  607 , South Bri sbane  4 1 0 1  
M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 982 
Public transport ,  including rail , tram , bus and ferry 
HEYWOOD , Phil  M 1 983 , Z 1 983  
Planning  and  Landscape  Department , Queensland  I ns t i tute  of  Technology , Geurge  Street , 
Brisbane  4000 
Town planning development 
HI CKS , Shauna M 1 983  
Box 1 852 CPO , B r isbane  400 1  
Family history 
HILLS , F .  Mr M 1 982-83 
27 Strath f ie ld  Street , T a rragindi 4 1 2 1  
HODGSON , J o a n  M 1 98 1  
2 0 0  Clarence  Road , I ndooroopi l ly 4068  
Family history 
HOGAN , Janet  M 1 982-83 , C 1 98 3 , Z 1 98 3
24 Woodland  Street , Ashgrove 4060 
Historic buildings and culture 
HOWE , Renate  Dr M 1 98 2 - 8 3
6 Brennand Street , North  F i t zroy , Victoria  3 0 6 8
HOWELL , Maxwell Prof . & R.  Dr M 1 983  
Human Movement Depar tment , Un ivers i ty of  Queensland , S t  Lucia  4067 
Sports , games , and leisure activities and patterns 
*I SOALE , Les ( Princ ipal  Catographer ) z 1 983
Heritage  Section , Department of Mapping and  Surveying , Brisbane
Catographic history of Queensland 
JENNER , Margaret  Ms M 1 98 1 -83 
7 3  Plimsoll  Street , Creensl opes 4 1 20  
Social and cultural history , colonial adjustment and development , suburbs ( Paddington -
Rosalie - Milton - Coorparoo - Greenslopes ) 
JERKS , John 0 .  M 1 98 1 -83 
25  Robertson Street , Sherwood 407S 
Military establishments , reli gion , South Brisbane 
JOBL I NC ,  Anne Mrs a nd family  M 1 982-83 
38  I r onside Street , St  L uc ia  4067 
8 4  
* JDBL I NG ,  I a n  D r  ( Human Movement lecturer ) M 1 982783 , Z 1 982
Human Movement Departmen t , University  of  Queensland , S t  Luc La  4067
Australian sport and leisure history 
JOHNSTON , W. Ross Dr M 1 98 1 -83 , V 1 98 1 -82 , Z 1 982-83  
History  Department , University  of Queensland , S t  Lucia  4067  
Queensland regional and community history 
JOLL Y , Paul M 1 982-83 , C 1 983  
284 Riding Road , Balmoral  4 1 7 1  
Architectural history 
KERR , John ( st atistician ) M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 98 1  
1 1  Camira  Street , S t  Lucia  4067 
Railways ,  mining and sugar industry 
KERR , Ruth M 1 98 1 -83 
1 1  Camira Street , St  Luc i a  4067 
Sugar industry , railways and archives 
K I RKMAN , Noreen M 1 982-83 
c/ - Dr  Peter  Bell , Heritage Conservation  Branch , Envi ronment and P lanning Department ,  
GPO Box 667 , Adelaide  S A  501 1
KLUVER , L . M .  Mrs  M 1 983  
1 2  Gristock Street , Coorparoo  4 1 5 1  
LABAT T ,  J .  Margaret  Mrs  M 1 98 1 -82 
1 9  Gladstone Stree t ,  Indooroopilly  4068 
LAHE Y , Helen  G .  Mrs  M 1 983 
35 Cedarleigh Roa d , Kenmore 4069 
Building conservation 
LALOR , R . W .  Mrs  M 1 98 1 -82  
75  Neulans  Road , I ndooroopilly  4068  
LAVERTY , John Prof . M 1 98 1 -83 , C 1 98 1 -82 , Z 1 98 1  
External  Studies Department , Univer sity  of  Queensland , St L u c i a  4067 
Urban history and local government 
LDANE , Patricia  Miss  M 1 98 1  
Parliamentary  L ibrary , Brisbane  400 1  
LOVEDAY , Rosalind Ms M 1 98 1 -83  
44  Mc i lwraith  Street , Everton Park 4053  
Archives 
MACAUL A Y ,  3ettina  F .  Mrs M 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 982 
4 1 2 Swann  Road , S t  Lucia 4067 
Art and culture 
McCREATH , Alison  M 1 98 1 -83 
34 Soudan Street,  Toowong 4066 
Milton to  Toowong area 
McKENZ I E , J .  Miss  M 1 982 
Resource Centre , E ducation Depa rtment , PO  Box  33 , North  Quay 4000 
l�cKENZ I E , Wallace 0.  Mr a n d  Mrs M 1 98 1 -83  
47 Newcomen Street , Indooroopi l ly  4068 
Natural history 
McKEON , V . J .  Miss M 1 983 
9 Olivia  Avenue , S a lisbury 4 1 07 
Social history 
8 5  
�lei� AMARA , �1 . G .  f�rs  M 1 98 3
7 4  Thiesfield Stree t , F i g  Tree  Pocket  4 0 6 9
MacPHAI L ,  Janet  M 1 98 2
36 Barmore Street , T arragindi 4 1 2 1
Oral history , women a n d  work during the Depression 
MARKS , E . N .  Dr  M 1 98 2 - 8 3
Queensland  Institute of  Medical  Research , Bramston  Terrace , Herston  4 0 0 5
Scientific , medical and family history 
MAYNARD , Margaret  M 1 9 8 1  - 8 3 , Z 1 9 8 1
Fine  Arts  Department , University  of  Queensland , St  Lucia 4 0 6 7
Art history 
MERRI T T ,  L . C .  Mrs M 1 98 2 - 8 3
1 2  Corowa Street , Wavell  Heights  4 0 1 2 
Nundah area 
MILES , Leila  and family  M 1 98 2 - 8 3
8 7  Funnell Street , Z i l lmere 4 0 3 4
Cultural , social , demographic history 
MITCHELL , Mar jorie  M 1 98 1
6 0  Wardell  Stree t ,  Ashgr ove 4 0 6 0
MORONEY ,  Margaret  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
4 5  Henderson Street , Capalaba  4 5 1 7 
MORONEY ,  Tim  M 1 98 1 - 83 
Parliamentary  Library , B r isbane 4 0 0 1
1 9th century political and industrial relations 
MUL L I NS , Patrick  Dr M 1 98 1 - 8 2
Anthropology and  Sociology Department , University of  Qeuensland , St Lucia 4 0 6 7
Political economy and sociology of urbanisation 
MURPHY , J . J .  Mr M 1 98 3
1 1  Warmington Street , Paddington  4 0 6 4
NORTON , iYJa c  Mr M 1 98 2 - B 3
3 1  Barmore  Street , Tarragindi  4 1 2 1
*O ' HAGAN , Margaret  ( F ryer  L tbrari a n )  M 1 98 1 - 8 3 , Z 1 98 3
Fryer  Library , University of  Queensland , St Lucia  4 0 6 7
Archives and culture 
*O ' KEEFFE , Mami e ( Research  Librarian ) M 1 98 2 - 8 3 , Z 1 98 3
John Oxley  Memorial  Library , State  Library of  Quee�sland , William S t reet , Brisbane  4 0 0 0
Queensland history especially pre-separation 
OLI VER , Ray  M 1 98 3 , Z 1 98 3
National  Trust of Queensland , Old G overnment House , George Street , Br isbane 4 0 0 0
Conservation of historic buildings 
PARK , M . J .  Mrs M 1 98 3
8 4  Gordon Terrac e ,  I ndooroopilly  4 0 6 8
PATRICK , Ross  Dr  M 1 98 1 , C 1 98 2
1 2  Connery Street , McDowa l l  4 0 5 3
Medical history 
PRICE , D. Br 0 1 98 2
St  Stanislaus ' Col l ege  CBC , 1 8 5 Main Street , Park  Avenue 4 7 0 1
PURT ILL , D .  Mrs  M 1 9 8 1 - 8 3
291  Br ighton Road , Sandga t e  4 0 1 7 
RAMSAY , Patricia  M 1 98 1 -82  
GPO Box 42 1 , b r isbane 4001 
8 6  
Anglican history and diocesan archives 
RICHARD , Evan M 1 9B1 -83 
1 21 Pring Street , T arrigindi 4 1 2 1  
Plunicipal engineering including drainage and topography 
R ICHARDSON , B .  Mrs M 1 983  
48  Richer Street , Toowong 4066 
RIDDEL , Robert z 1 982 
Cnr . Brunswick and Harcourt Street s ,  New Farm 4005 
Conservation of historic buildings 
ROBERTS , Nancy M 1 98 1  
264 D a y s  Road , T h e  Grange 4051  
ROBERTSON , Nena G .  Mrs M 1 9B1 -B2 
8 1  Wynnum North Road , Wynnum North 4 1 78 
ROBINSON , D . J .  Dr  M 1 983  
Queensland Museum , Gregory  Terrac e ,  Fortitude Valley  4006 
Technology , transport and pioneers ' artefacts
ROBINSON , Gwen Mrs  M 1 98 1 -83  
1 37 Newnham Road , Mt Gravatt 4 1 22  
*ROUTH , Spencer ( Reference librarian ) M 1 983 , Z 1 983
Central  L ibrary , University  of Queensland , S t  Lucia  4068 
Sport in Queensland 
RUBENS , Godfrey , Dr M 1 982 
Fine Arts Department , University of  Queensland , St  Lucia 4067 
Arts , carafts and art education 
RUSSELL , Howard  M 1 982-83 
3/55 Douglas  Street , St  Lucia  4067 
1 9th century architecture in social context 
RUSSELL , Judy Ms M 1 982-83 , C 1 983 
46 Mountford  S t reet , New Farm 4005 
Social and suburban history 
RUSSELL , V .  Miss  M 1 982-83  
62/40  Astor  Terrace , Spring Hill  4000 
SAINI , Bal Prof . z 1 983 
Architecture  Departmen t , University of  Queensland , St  Lucia 4067 
Architecture and the environment 
SALEC I CH , Dushen z 1 982 
5 1  Stevenson Street , Paddington 4064 
SARGENT , Gerald Prof . z 1 983 
Geology Department , University of  Queensland , St  Lucia  4067 
Geological history 
SAUNDERS , Kay Dr M 1 982  
History  Department ,  University  of  Queensland , St  Lucia  4067 
Social history 
SAYER , Paul M 1 98 1 -83 ,  T 1 98 1 -83 
1 4  Wonersh Stree t ,  Camp Hill 4 1 52 
Early Brisbane and legal history 
0 7  
S E L N E S , Joa n Mrs M 1 98 1 -8 3 
1 7  B o v r a  S t r e e t , Du t t o n P a r k  4 1 02 
Early Brisbane bui ld i ngs and d e v e l opment
S H E E HA N ,  Co l i n z 1 98 1
John O x l ey L ib ra r y , W i l l i am S t r e e t , B r i sb a n e  4 0 0 0
S H I P S T O N E , G r a h a m  M 1 98 1
1 7  Pinecone S t r e e t , S u n n y b a n k  4 1 0 9
Local history 
SIMPSO N , B. Miss M 1 98 1 
1 72 Weller  Road , T a r r a g i n d i  4 1 2 1  
Convict era  and early  buildings 
SINCL A I R ,  Jean M i s s  M 1 98 1 - 8 3 , C 1 98 3  
95 McCaul  Street , Ta r i n g a 4 0 6 8
Soc i al history 
5 I NNAMON , C e c i l  D r  1'<1 1 982- SJ 
26 R y a n  R o a d , S t  L uc i a  4 0 6 7  
S I NNAMON , I a n  M 1 98 1 - 8 3 , Z 1 983  
Arc h i t e c t u r e  Depa r tme n t , U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Q u e en s l a n d , S t  L uc i a  4 0 6 7
Architecture hi�tory 
S K I N N E R , Jame s D r  [IJ 1 9t) 1 
G e o g r a p h y  D e p a r tment , U n i v e r s i t y  of Qu e en s l and , S t  L u c i a  4067
Social history , especially  pos t-war 
SMI TH , Lyndsay  C .  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
1 0 1 K e r s l ey Ro a d , K e n m o r e  4 0 6 9
Family history , especially  South Brisbane 1 840-80 
SMITH ,  S .  Ms M 1 98 2 - 8 3
1 5  D a v en t r y  S t r e e t , We s t  E n d  4 1 0 1
SPOONE R , R o b y n  M 1 98 2 - 8 3  
1 2  L ong f e l l ow S t r ee t ,  N o r m a n  P a r k  4 1 7 0
Settlement a n d  a rchi tectu re to 1 930 
* S T A F F O R D , J o h n ( Re g i s t r a t i o n  O f f i c e r )
T i t l e s  O f f i c e , B r i sb a n e
Queens l and l a n d  deeds 
S T E E L E , John G .  Dr [IJ 1 98 1 -83 ' z 1 981 
z 1 98 3
P h y s i c s  D e p a r tmen t , U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Q u e e n s l a nd , S t  L uc i a  4 0 6 7  
Pre-separa tion h i s tory , h i s t o r i c  s i t e s  a n d  bui l dings , a r t  and Abor i g i n a l s  
STEWART , D . H .  M 1 98 1 -83  
8 Acwo r t h  S t r e e t , K e n m o r e  4 06 9
Buildings a n d  structur e s  
S T O C K S , Denni s M 1 98 1
5 / 2 1  Wi ss on G r o v e , W o o l o ow i n  4 03 0
Rus s i a n  migra tion 1 905-24 , c i v i l  disturbances 1 91 4-21  and indust r i a l  architecture 
S T R I NGER , R i c h a r d  Z 1 983  
1 3  Sussex Street , T oowo n g 4 066 
Decorative art photography 
SUMNER , Ray  Z 1 9 83
4 1  Markwell S t r ee t ,  T o owo n g 4066 
Social hi story 
8 8  
SWAN , Doris  Mrs  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
86 Hebe Street , Bardon 4 0 6 5
SWAN , Geoffrey  J .  M 1 9B 1 - 8 3  
8 6  Hebe Street , Bardon 4 0 6 5
Early education 
TA I T ,  J .  Roy M 1 98 1 - 8 3
6 2  Yeronga Street , Yeronga 4 1 04
Domestic architecture and building presentation 
TAYLOR , Helen Mrs M 1 98 1 - 8 3 , C 1 EB 2 - 8 3
1 Pauline Street , Tarragindi 4 1 2 1
World War I I  impact , the Depression , women in the  community , oral  history 
THATCHER , T .  Mrs  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
86 Savoy Drive , F lorida Gard�ns 4 2 1 7 
THATCHER , T .  D r  M 1 98 1 - 8 3
86 Savoy Drive , F lorida Gardens 4 2 1 7 
Buildings and their conservation 
THEARLE , John Dr  M 1 982-83 
1 33 Bonney Avenue , C layfield  4 0 1 1 
Child health and care 
T ILLE T T , Coral  M 1 981 -82 
4 1  Walkers  Drive , Balmoral H e i g h t s  4 1 7 1
Maritime and medical history 
TDTEN , Dorothy Miss M 1 9 82-83
1 /9 Dagmar Street , Holland  Pa r k West 4 1 2 1
TULL Y , E . A .  Mrs  M 1 9 8 1 -82
37 L iverpool  Roa d ,  C layfield  4 0 1 1 
Suburbs , their landmarks and heraldic sculpture in the city 
UNDERHILL , Nancy Mrs M 1 98 1
Fine Arts  Department , Uni ve r si ty  of Queensland , S t  Lucia 4 05 7
Art and culture 
*VALL I S ,  Val Dr  ( English lecturer ) z 1 982
Engl i sh Department , University  of Queensland , St  Lucia  4 0 6 7
WALES , Murdoch A .  IYJ 1 98 1  -83
4 7 1  Honour A venue , She rwood 4 0 7 5
WALKER , Meredith M 1 98 1 - 8 2 , C 1 98 1 , Z 1 98 1 
63 Perkins  Stree t ,  Newc a s t le NSW 2300
WALL , Merl e  Mrs  MBE M 1 98 1 - 8 3
Clifton  Lodge 4 / 1 06 Oxlade D r i v e , New F a r m  4 0 0 5
Social history 
WARD , Bryan Ven . M 1 98 1 - 8 3  
1 0  Ramor Stree t ,  Kenmore 4 0 6 9
Ecclesiastical and social history 
WATSON , Don M 1 983 ,  Z 1 983 
Architecture  Department ,  U n i v e r s i t y  of Q u ee ns l a nd , S t  L u c i a  4 0 6 7
Architectural heritage and conservation 
WATSON , Tom Dr z 1 9 8 1
Education Depar tmen t , U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Q u e e n s l a nd , S t  L u c i a  4 0 6 7
Educational history 
WETHERELL , G . L .  Miss M 1 98 1 -83 
1 02 Victoria Avenue , [helmer 4068 
Early suburban development 
WHEELER , John z 1 98 1  
8 9  
Co-ordinator General ' s Departmen t , 1 00 Ge or ge Stree t ,  Br isbane 
WI-H T I NG ,  S . M .  Mrs r� 1 982 
9 Tela rah Street , I ndooroop i l l y  4068 
Social and architectural history 
WHI TMORE , Ray  L .  Prof . M 1 981 -83 , C 1 98 1 -83 , Z 1 981  
Mining and  Metal lurgy Departmen t , University  of  Queensland , St  Luci a 4 057  
Industrial and engineering history , especially - mining 
WILL I AMS , 8. Miss  M 1 981 -82 
1 6  Newbery Street , Newmarket  4051  
Social history 
WILLI AMSON , Jane  M 1 981 -83 , C 1 982-83 , E 1 983  
2 1  Redpath  Street , Wishart  4 1 22 
Local history 
WILSON , Paul z 1 983 
Queensland State A r c h i v e s , Annerley  Roa d ,  Dutton Park 4 1 02 
WOOD , Joan Mrs M 1 98 1  
9 7  Erica  Street , Cannon Hi l l 4 1 70  
Educational history , especially technical education 
WOOD , Ronald F . J .  Dr M 1 98 1 -83 , C 1 98 1  
1 20 Queenscroft  Street , Chelmer  4068 
Medical , hospital and early Brisbane history 
YOUNG , Hazel  Mrs M 1 98 1  
2 5  McCaul Street , T a ri nga q Q68 
06 
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NOTES 
The  Brisbane History  Group i s  grateful  t o  the institutions and i ndividua l s  named i n  the  t ab l e  
o f  contents  for  the i r  contribution  to  this  volume , and  to  the Professional  Assuc l a t i ons
Secretariat  for  i t s  p r oduction . 
INTRODUCTION 
See the  Reference section below f o r  publications  of the NSW and Queensland  S t a te Archives , 
and  the  Australian  Society  of Archivists  ( 1 98 1 ) .  
2 For  other  archives  and sources , see  BHG papers  no . 1 ( 1 98 1 ) ;  a lso  Pa tricia  Ramsa y , ' T h e  
archives  of  the  Anglican  Diocese o f  B r i sbane ' ( BHG  1 98 1 -83 , 6 ,  pp . 2 -3 ) . 
3 The f i rst  collec tion i ncludes  municipal  governm�1t , bui lding  heritage , pub l i c  u t i l i t ies , 
education , a r t , society  and  sources  ( BHG 1 98 1 a ) .  
CH . 1 BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL  
4 See John Laverty , ' Loca l government in Br isbane 
ch . 1 ) . 
An h istoriographical  view ' ( FJHG 1 98 1 a ,
5 The  writer  wishes to thank the Deputy  T own Clerk , Mr Neil  Macpherson , the  Chief  Clerk  of 
Depar tment of  City  Adminis t ration , Mr Jim Shepher d , the  Committee  Clerk , Mr B r ian  
Richardson , and t h e  A c t ing  City  So l ici tor , Mr N . W .  Boge , fur their  he lpful  c omments  in  
compil ing  this  paper . 
CH.  2 DEPARTMENT OF MAPPING AND SURVEYING 
6 For  these  r ecords , the  writer  h as  drawn heavily  on material  supplied  by a c o l league  i n  
t h e  Investigation  Section , Mrs  Robin  Mapp ( r ather  a n i c e  name for  a c ar tographer ) .  
7 See a lso  Helen Gregory  and  Rod F i sher , ' Survey  plans  a s  h i s torical  sources ' 
83 , 2 ,  pp . 1 -2 ) . 
CH . 3 TITLES OFFICE 
8 For  dating  build i n g s , s e e  Wa t son ( 1 978 ) .
CH . 4 JOHN OXLEY LIBRARY 
9 See a lso  Colin  Sheehan , ' Th e  mosaic  of  source materi a l ' ( BHG 1 98 1 a ,  ch . 1 4 ) .  
( BHG  1 98 1  -
1 0 See Mamie 0 1 Keeffe , ' The  Aus t r a l i a n  Joint  (opyinq  Project ' ,  Queensland  Fami l y  History  
Society  typescrip t , 1 98 3 . 
CH . 5 FRYER LIBRARY 
1 1 See a lso  Margaret  O ' Hagan , ' Research  ma ter ia ls  i n  F r y e r  Library ' ,  ( BHG 1 981 -83 , 4 ,  pp . 
1 -2 ) . 
9 2  
CH . 6 PEOPLE , TI� AND SPACE 
1 2 See also  Helen  Bennet t ,  ' Studying  a c ommunity  concept ' ,  and  John Cole , ' Dev i sing  r esearch 
strategies  for  historical  society ' ( BHG 1 98 1 a ,  chs . 1 1 - 1 2 ) .
1 3 The  t own and  country directories  f rom 1 868 are  on microfiche , a s  a re  the  Registrar -General ' s
indexes t o  marriages  and deaths  i n  Queensland  1 856 - 1 899 . See  Jennifer  Harrison , ' I ndexes 
to  marriages  and  deaths . . .  ' ( BHG 1 98 1 -83 , 8 ,  p.  5 ) . 
CH . 7 FAMILY HISTORY 
1 4  For  information on  the  Queensland  Family  History  Soc i ety  and the  Genea l og i c a l  Society  
o f  Queensl a n d ,  see  The  Brisbane Courier ( BHG 1 98 1 -83 , 8 ,  pp . 1 - 4 ) .
CH . 8 SPORT IN BRISBANE 
1 5  For hero  worshi p , see  Dunstan  ( 1 973 ) .
1 6  Since  1 982 , when t h i s  paper  was given , there  have  been substantial  increa ses in  p ri ze ­
money ( e . g .  Courier-Mail 24 November- 1 983 ) , though overal l  the  hierarchies  o f  horseracing 
competition still hold . 
CH . 9 SPORT AND LOCAL HISTORY 
1 7  The  concept of  this system spec i f i c a l l y  designed for  locating information pertaining  to 
sport history was formu l a ted  i n  1 974 by  a group of  persons teaching  and  r esearching in  
Coll eges of  Advanced Educatiorl  in  South Australia , namely  John Daly , Jill  K emp , Grant  
Pavia , I a n  Robertson and  the  wr i ter . 
The  writer  a l s o  acknowledges the  advice  and  a ssistance given  t o  him  i n  formul a t ing  
and developing the  us� of  the  computer  for  retrieval  of  information , namely , Geoff  
Foster , Tertiary Education  I ns t i tut e ,  University of  Queensland  and  currently Alf  Howard,  
of the  Department of  Human Movement Studies, for  adapting the system for  use  on the  Depart­
ment of  Human Movement S t udies  computer . 
1 8 I t  i s  a lso  envisaged  that  the  computer  p rogramme wi ll  be  developed so  that  some parameters 
can  b e  compared , such  a s  the  amount o f  space provided for sports pertaining  to  males  and 
fema l e s , respectively . However , i t  i s  recognised that  many thousands o f  entries  must 
be  available  before such s t a t i stical  analyses w o u l d  be meaningful . 
CH . 1 0  PHOTOGRAPH AS ARTEFACT 
1 9  Major  collections  for  Brisbane  h istory  a r e  held  by t h e  John O x ley L ibrar y ,  t he  Brisbane 
City  Counc i l , Queensland Newsp a p e r s  and the Depa rtment o f  Mapping and  Surve y i ng .  
CH . 1 1  POETS I N  THEIR PLACES 
20 It h a s  been  said  that  years  ago  L orimer ' s  poem was printed  as a b r o a d s h e e t  and sold  in  
Charters  Towers shops  for  a penny  a copy . 
CH . 1 2  SOCIETIES 
21  Notes on  the  fol lowi ng bodies  were  included in  the  newsletter  ( BHG  1 98 1 -83 ) 
Genealogical Society of Queensland 
Maritime Archaeological Soc iety 
National Trust , B r isbane Branc h  
Queensland Family History Society 
Queensland Maritime Museum 
( 8 ,  pp . 3-4 )  
( 8 ,  p .  6 )  
( 8 ,  pp . 7-8 ) 
( 8 ,  pp . 1 -3 )  
( 6 , pp . 3-4 )
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